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BT. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. AUGUST 30, 1902,

SATISFIED ACCOUNTS OF DEAF AND
DUMB INSTITUTION WERE BADLY KEPT.

VOL XL.

MMEMWIS FOB OMR OF THE 
EfflBITil H I0W COMPLETE.

*’

V01G 111 HIPS FROM TBIIW 
01 WIÏ FROM RIGBY TO BILIFH, Auditor-General Beek on the Stand at Inquiry Thursday-Spoke from What Published 

of Institution Showed —Mr. Gregory Wanted This Evidence Stricken 
Out-Other Witnesses Tell of Finances.

i Names of Speakers and Singers at the Ceremonies Saturday 
Night—Courtesies Extended to Charitable Institutions of 

the City.

' Reports»
Sought to End Her Life and Probably Succeeded, for Skull is 

Fractured—Thought to Be afi American Who Had Been in 

St. John. Mr. Beek added, in reply to Mr. Greg- 
tiial) lie had told the government thatcarefully checked the returns for each 

succeeding year.
Fredericton, N. B-» Aug- 28. (Special) 

The Deaf and Dumb investigation was re
sumed this morning before Commissioner 
Barry.

Eng ory,
ho would sign the warrant if they re
quested him to do so, Lut the govern
ment would not do that, tie had never 
been interfered with by the government 
in the discharge of his public duties- 

When the auditor general had left the 
stand, Mr. Gregory moved that his evi
dence be expunged from the records, as be
ing immaterial to the case. He contended 
that it had no bearing whatever upon 
the case, and should not have been taken.

Mr. Phinney contended that Mr. Beck’s 
evidence was of imjiortance, it being the 
opinion of an experienced auditor.

Commissioner Barry was inclined to 
agree with Mr. Phinney, and thought no 
harm would he done to allow the evi
dence to remain on the records.

ing. Base ball match, Roses vs. Alerte.
2.00 p. m.—Lukens in front of grand 

dtand. i
2.30 p. m.—Amusement hall programmes.
3.00 p. m.—Parade and judging of

matched palms and carriage horses.
4.00 p. m.—Ooooert by Westminster 

Aibey Coronation Ohoir in the large 
amusement hall.

7.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build
ing. Lukens before ground stand.

8.00 p. m.—Amusement hall perform
ances.

9.00 p. m.—Second concert by Wes
tminster Abbey choir in large amusement 
hall.

Now that Lieutenant Governor Snow- 
hall lias definitely signified his acceptance 
of «lie Exhibition Association invitation 
to open the big 1902 fair on Saturday 
night the programme of the opening cere
monies lias been completed. It will con
sist of selections by Harrison's 
and the 62nd Band, solos by Miss Lucy 
Tonge and G. S. Mayes and speeches by 
Hon . J. B. Snowlblll, lieutenant-governor ; 
Premier Tweedie, His Worship Mayor 
White, Hfon. J. Israel Tarte, Senator 
Ellis, Hon. William Pugsley and J. D. 
Œlazen, M. P. P.

Brighter, bigger and better, than ever, 
St. John’s 1902 exhibition will be thrown 
open to the public at 6 o’clock Saturday 
evening. At that hour the manage
ment promises that everything _ will be 
ready, and once the machinery is set in 
motion and the gates opened, the various 
departments will be in perfect running 
order.

Probably the exhibition buildings and 
the executive offices on Water street are 
the -busiest places in the city this week. 
At the building last night scores of exhi
bitors and assistants were working at high 
pressure creating, designing and fashioning 
the many beautiful booths which will greet 
the eye on Saturday evening- Ait the 
offices, Manager W. W. Hubbard and his 
staff were even -more busily engaged in 
the manifold duties which come within 
their province.

The programme as arranged so far 
is eus follows:—

Deputy .Receiver General.
George N. Babbitt, deputy receiver gen

eral, was recalled and explained that he 
had received the amount of the county 
■warrants for 1892, $310, over -which there 
had been much question. He gave the 
dates on which the several amounts were 
paid in by the municipal authorities, but 
could not remember in whose iavor the 
drafts were drawn. The $1,500 paid to 
the institution in 1892 was charged as the 
government grant, though as a matter of 
fact the government received back $810 
from the municipalities. The .payment to 
him was probably the result of a eonfer- 

between the government and some 
members of the board of management-

The Auditor General.
James 6. Beek, auditor general for New 

Brunswick, was the inext witness called 
and sworn.. He said he had been auditor 
general of .the province since confedera
tion. He -had never ,had any of the ac
counts of the Deaf a«d Dumb Institution 
submitted to him, bi}t had received four 
of the annual reports.) He had signed the

to fall, and hen body was picked upHalifax, Aug. _28—(Special)—An_jm- 
known woman attempted suicide by jump- 

local.' ing from the D. A. R. express while on 
the way from Yarmouth to Halifax this 

i afternoon.

eeen
and taken on board.

She was alive, but unconscious and was R g Wa||ace Resumes, 
badly cut about the face and hcaa. At 
Kent ville the services of a doctor were
secured and he accompanied the uniortu- I qce? resumed his testimony. He 
nate woman to Halifax. amined regarding the returns of Superin-
eral'pubfic Hospital, rad but slight hopes tendent Woodbridgc for the half year end- 
ore entertained for her as it -s thought jng ,June 30th, 1899. The name of Henry 
her skull is fractured. There were lo Robinson appeared among the persons re
s'person X whwT “we^Ther! huï turned as a pupil. He was not aware that 

it is supposed she is an American. I this pupil was an employe at this time.
It is thought she crossed from St. John M Huey's name also appeared in this 

to Digby. In her purse, was a ticket .rom Th Teagon that the application
Yarmouth to Boston, and it is said she return, a ne reason „
also had a letter addressed to a party in for the county grant for Helen Bowland 
New York, but the ' name could not be | was nob allowed as asked for in the return 
ascertained tonight.

tivel

Robert B. Wallace, of the education of- orchestra
was ex-She was well dressed, about 

wore dark clothes, and25 years of age,
of a prepossessing appearance.

She got on hoard at Digby, and when 
nearing Coldbrook asked one loi the of- 

cion ticials aibout what section of the country 
cipii the train was on. He informed her and 

a few minutes after she left her seat and, 
Ches. going out on the rear platform, took the 
ease fatal leas-

The train, at the time was going about 
35 miles an hour and went about two 
miles in fore it was pulled up. The tram 
then backed to where the woman was

was

Saturday.
Children's day. The afternoon and even- 

will include amusement

V

A. E. MacIntyre. ing programmes 
features and fireworks. At 2.30 p. m. a 
grand parde of all prize winning horses 
and oatitle will be held. The exhibition will 
close on Saturday night.

Alfred E. Maeintyre was next called. He 
stated that he was on the editorial staff 
of the Daily Telegraph in March last. An 
editorial was published commenting on 
the last annual report of the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution during that month. A 
number of correspondents wrote to The 
Telegraph about the matter, including Mr. 
Woodbridge. As a result of information 
received in various ways The Telegraph 
laid the charges about the 26th of May 
before the attorney general and the gov
ernment issued the commission of inves
tigation. He was present at the investi
gation as representative of Tee Telegraph, 
the complainant, at the request of the 
manager and managing editor, C. J. M’l- 
ligan. The witness stated he had examin
ed the books) and vouchers of the institu
tion since 1898, and also made yearly 
statements from 1884 to 1901.

The basis for the early balance sheets 
the annual reports and for the lat-

of June, 1900, was that there was no cer
tificate as called for under the amend- 

of 1900. No certificate had ever
.-4.

ments
been presented as required. Mr- Wood- 
bridge had made à chain in the return of 
June, 1901, but it was not allowed. Doc
tor Inch had stated to him to deal as gen
erously- as possible with the institution as 

, n . D I it was a charitable one. In the return of
Captain Spain to Investigate Mishaps in St. Lawrence-Pre- 

paring for D. R. A. Meet-Englishmen Refrain from Enter-
ing Borden Memorial Ma’ch. 5

no certificates had been ^produced as re
quired by the act.

The reason that in 1901 they were dis-
„„„ ...................- ------------- . „„„„„„ was that Doctor Inch was away
would not have time to I and the witness would not assume the r«r

INQUIRY ORREBED BY MINISTER Fireworks.
The fireworks programme will be the 

finest ever seen in St. Jtihn. In addition 
to hundreds of rockets, Roman condtos, 
shooting stars, fire cascades, tmtdJiüonfl 
and magnificent set pices, the concluding 
spectacle will be a naval pyrotechnic dis
play, the raking of «he Ta-kiu forts. This 

brilliant set piece, more than 125 feet 
long. The Chinese foutifinations and at
tacking -war ships are shown in fireworks.
The guns of «he font play on the chipa 
and the ships in turn conduct a heavy 
bombardment with lyddite shells. A shell 
penetrates to the magazines of the forts, 
which explode, hurling their contents -high 
in the air. The forts are blown to pieces 
and the set piece terminates amidst the 
tremendous detonations of cannon, .burst
ing of shells and the dazzling lights of 
numerous new pyrotechnic war devices.

Lodging Bureau
To accommodate the vast number of 

visitors who are expected to be in the 
oity the association has decided to estab
lish a lodging bureau in the building ad
joining the Western Union office, Prince 
William street. This will be in charge of 
Ered W. James and persons having lodg
ings to let are requested to register there. 
While «he fair is in progress the bureau 
will be open day and night.

The first big influx of visitors is ex
pected to arrive on Monday when there 
will be an excursion from Halifax. Ex
cursions will be run every day over the 
I. C. R. and O. P. R. and there will tie 
a special boat from Fredericton on Mon
day..

Both amusement halls are this year 
situated in the agricultural building. 1» 
the larger one where the vaudeville per
formances will be given eetaits have been 
provided for 1296 people. This hail is en
tered from the large door at the north 
of the building while access to the re
served seats is by the centre door.

The other amusement hall in which the 
moving pictures will be shown is at the 
southern end of the building. Here there 
are eeatings for 800 people, 
capable of largely increased accommoda
tion by «he use of extra chairs.

Manager Hubbard received Tuesday a 
telegram from Hon. J. Israel Tbrte to the 
effect that he was uncertain Whether or 
not he could be in St. John in time to 
participate in the opening of the exhibi
tion. He was jurt leaving Ottawa for To
ronto and will advise Mr. Hubbard defi
nitely in a day or two.

A distinctive cap has been prepared for 
those occupying official positions during 
fair week- The special police will wear 
navy blue yachting caps, with their title 
inscribed on the white band. The offi
cials will answer questions in cape similar 
to those of the police, but with the word. 
“Staff” on the band, while the ticket 
sellers will take in currency under the 
shade of little scarlet scull caps, with their 
position signified in gilt letters on black 
ribbon.

The house committee also met last even
ing and talked matters over.

A scene of industry is the exhibition 
building these days, and from early 
ing till late at night the sound of saw 
and hammer resounds through the long 
galleries, while busy workers throng the 
building everywhere. The various booths 

beginning to take definite form and 
by Saturday the chaos which now pre
vails will have 'been reduced to complete 
order and the fair be in attractive reedi- . 
ness for the public.

The coming exhibition promisee to be 
one of the best in many years, not only 
from a standpoint of numerous exhibits, 
but in artistic effect, for unusual amount 
of care along these lines i« being taken by 
lessees of space and the result promisee 
to be a triumph in brilliant and striking 
decoration.

The lower part of the main building ha» 
some very pretty places already in good 
shape, among which is the gpacd where 
Heinz & Company, of Boston, will make 
an exhibit of pickles and preserves- This 
promises to be one of the beauty spots of 
the show. Hundreds of yards of grot» 
and white cheese doth are being used in 
draping the place, and D. M- Gamong, thq 
firm’s decorator, is an artist in his line. I 

The Baker Company, of Boston, will Sx< 
hibit in a handsome booth of dark crim
son, with gold decorations, whOe near by) 
the oak finish of Dunlap, Cooke & Com
pany’s space for the exhibition cS fug 
garments makes 8 rich combination (4 
color tones.

H. E. GooM, the florist, will make 8 
very large display and fountains and otheti 
attractive accessories are being installed1.

The Jamaica exhibit of fruits, etc., 
promises to be of the deepest Interest, ad 

{Continued pn page 0, fifth column-). )

i

to the institutionwarrants for payrnen n 
and they were also signed by the receiver 
general- The warrant for the appropria
tion of last session amounting to $500, had 

yet been issu-ed. He had objected to 
signing the warrant because of the very 
meagre information contained in the re
ports of the institution. The report of 
1901, for instance, showed that the total 
amount subscribed and acknowledged for 
support, of institution for the previous year 

$4,377-72, and the amounted credited 
was $3,159.33. This )eftt a deficiency of 
$1,218.19, which he was *t a loss to ac
count for. The government having order
ed’ au investigation -into the financial af
fairs of the institution, he thought it 
would be very indelicate for anybody to 
ask for payment of the grant while the 
matter was pending. He said that Mr. 
Whelpley and Judge Gregory had spoken 
to him in regard to the payment of the 
grant. He had been ,asked by members 
of the government iwhy lie did not sign 
the warrant, and he -lad replied that he 

satisfied from the^reports that the- ac
counts were badly kept and did not dis
close the information they dhould. Mr. 
Whelpiey had assured him in conversation 
that the accounts were all right, but he 
-had replied that be did not think that 
they were kept in the way that accounts 
should be kept for an institution which 
had received such a large financial sup
port from the government.

Examined by Mr. Gregory, Mr. Beek 
said he had no knowledge that every dol
lar received by the' institution had not 
been accounted for. He had never asked 
-for an explanation in regard to the alleged 
discrepancy in the accounts. There might 
have beeu expenses incurred in collecting 
the amounts paid the institution, hut the 
accounts did not show what it was. He 

only speaking from what the publish
ed reports of the institution showed.

Re-examined by Mr. Fliinney, the aud
itor general said' the report gave no de
tailed statement of the salaries paid to 
teachers of the institution, though it gave 
the gross amount. i

is a
not

l

Saturday.
Opening day—Building wild be open to 

exhibitors and officials from 10 a. m- 
6 p. m—Opened to general public, when 

all departments will be in full running 
order.

8 p. m.—Opening exercises, addresses by 
public men, intersperaed with instrumental 
music. ,

The floral exhibits will be judged during 
the day and before the general public are 
admitted-

your telegram of 22nd August, regret un
able to extend limit of time, as if we did | allowed was
successful firm .----- - u
make arrangements for carrying out the I gponsibiliby- lie sent a letter to Mr. 
contract. Suggest Canadian firms appoint! Woodbridgc about the matter but he iwas 
agents through which to tender. If suc- I n0(. aj. borne. He consulted with a mem- 
cessful, agents in this country will be re-1 beJ. of ^ board of education and was in
quired and their appointment for six I glTU<;bej bo ask the chairman of the man- 
weeks in 'advance will make very little coiremRtee of the institution. He
difference.” I j w. Spurden in person and askedThis was received ^ reply to represent-1 ^ ,f- he kn@w anything about the ex

tension of time having been applied for as 
under the act of 1900. Be did not know 
or remember anything about it.

j-inu auuuv Ki,c j --__ ______ __ The chairpian said he could not recall
Lawrence.^ lie win" accompany the minis- I any resolution being passed by the board 
ter of marine on September 10 on a trip I upon the question. No money was paid

— " .................. L x1L- —•-!- jj .eL I t]ie application for the' two students.
____ I The witness had no notification of any
Ottawa, Aug. 28—(Special)—A. Benedat-1 certificates and Mr. Spurden thought if 

to de Paoli, an Italian, who has Been 1 a resolution :had been passed recently lie 
touring through Canada for some time I would have remembered it. In the re
past, lias prepared a lengthy report to turn of December, 1901, Mr. Woodbridgc 
the *1ijome government in favor of immi- I again made application for the two sta
gnation from that country to Canada. He <)fcnbs stating that the certificates had been 
proposes

Ottawa, Aug. 28-(8pecial)-Bon. James 
{Sutherland has appointed a commission 
««f inquiry to make an investigation into 
the wreaks which have recently occurred 
on the St. Lawrence route. Commander
t-ipain will be the commissioner.

Lieut.-Colonel Bodgins, secretary of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, and Ins »bso- 

I ciates, are busy these days, as entries for 
the meet are nowj being received from all 

The entries will be

was were
ter statements the books of the treasurer 
and Superintendent Woodbridge. The 
statements for the period extending from 
1884 to 1901 were read and discussed. The 
unaccounted balances were as follows:

\ $156.65 
743.45 
405.40 
94.16 

134.19 
637.98 
233.91 
435.29 
523.64 
885.77 

. 565 31
588.73 
623.02 

. 1,304.76 

. 805.27

. 1,475.80 
„ 1,176.79 
. 995.77

1884
A1835

over the country, 
larger this year than in previous years. 
Kvery member o£_ the English 1 alma 
trophy team have entered every match 
in the meet except one. The exception 
is the Harold M. Borden memorial mates. 
This match, they claim, is purely Cana
dian, in memory of the gallant Couawan, 

L' and no other should enter.
A bright lad of 11 years, son of J. Jt. 

heI Pearce, of the post office department, was 
Pri r„n over by a street car on Bank slree. 
ve> -today The boy was riding a bicycle when 
Mu ,lis wheel slipped and he was thrown m 

front Of the car. The car paseed eom- 
y jdetely over him and he died almost -m- 

190 mediately.

ations made to extend the time to enable 
Canadians to tender.

Thomas Harling, of the Leyland line, 
was here today, seeing Hon. Mr. Suther
land about the lighting of the lower St.

1886
1887 Monday.

8 a. m.—Buildings opened.
11 a- m.—Start of grand labor parade, 

which will terminate at the exhibition 
grounds about 1 ‘o’clock* It is expected 
2,500 men will be in line, with a number 
of floats. All the city bands wild be in 
the parade- On reaching the grounds the 
parade will pass in review before the 
grand stand.

1.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build
ing and on grounds.

2 p- m.—Special amusement programme 
'before the grand stand -by the four Tok
ens, who will give a thrilling exhibition of 

, . , ,, , , , , , horizontal bar gymnastics.
The witness explained that he had taken Parade of teamsters’ horses, which will 

the collections and subscriptions as ac- ^ judged', 
knoxvledged in the appendix of the an
nual reports as the basis for amount sub
scribed, and placed it in the refceipt side 
of the balance sheet. He also explained 
the differences in his balance sheets and 
those published in the annual reports.
These consisted chiefly of the above men
tioned subscription receipts, inaccuracies 
in county grants, clericiil errors, wrong 
entries of amount of vouchers, etc.

The inquiry adjourned at 6 p. m., and 
will resume tomorrow morning.

1888
1889
1890
1891

was 1892
to Father Point to inspect the quick-flash 
lights.

1893 ..
1894 .. 
JS95 ..

on
tin
t.hl

1896
1897 X1898
1899
1900,(
1901proposes to bring parties who are adapt-1 nt to the department. No certificates 

ed for agricultural purposes to sett.e in I ba(j jiyer )HM,n received by the department, 
the northwest, lie is preparing a report I yecember, 1901, it was decided by 
which lie says he will submit to Premier I tbe department to enforce the law to the 
Laurier and Hon. Mr. Sifton. | ]etter and «hat act would be strictly en

forced and pay only as required under 
the statute. The city of Fredericton pays 
nothing into the county school fund and 
therefore pupils from the city are not paid 
for out of the municipality grant. The 
city must pay, not the municipality of 
York. The witness stated that when he 
first examined the returns he took for 
granted that those not noted on «he mar-

Italian Monarch Welcomed to Ber- Iginal qpace as otherwise disqualified were 
, p , I eligible to receive the county grant. He

tin—Fooling the urowds. I found this was not the case and more

The department of, trade and commerce 
"‘ has received from the officer commanding 

ti the troops in the Transvaal, the follow- 
Ins jng cable, from Pretoria: “Referring to

$11,778.94

2.30 p. m-—Athletic sports under aus
pices of t!he laJbor unions on exhibition 
grounds- First vaudeville, performance in 
large amusement hall, and moving pictures 
in email amusement hall, Agricultural 
building;

7.30 p. m—Band concert <in main build
ing. Luken's gymnastic exhibition beifore 
grand stand.

8.00 p. m.—First display of fireworks 
from the grounds with amusement hall 
programme and moving pictures immedi
ately following.

.KING EMMANUEL’S 
VISIT TO THE KAISER

PERSIAN GULF SCENE 
OF WORLD INTEREST RBoth arewas

S
\v

p 7^3
'I International Relations There the 

Next Problem, Says Capt. Mahan.
28—Discussing, in Hie

'1/Hid

XLi’Ba Berlin, Aug. 28—The enltry of King Vic
tor Emmnuel into the city and - hie drive 
'through «he Un'ter Den Linden was ad
vanced purposely half an hour over «he 
published times as a further precaution 
against possible disorder.
■the great crowds which were packed into 
place an hour before by «he police at the 
Brandenburg gate, were astSmshed by the
arrival at a brisk trot of a gorgeous oavai- „ , , ,
code surrounding a s-ix-hoite carnage m I Hopes to See France an Open Market for 
iwliiidh sat Emperor William and a email j^Qana(jjan products~Canada an Excep- 
man, in a dark uniform, pulling ■ ‘ , . - c 1 ., 1
blonde moudtache. The carriage stopped tionally Good Place for Frenchmen Who 
and the crowd ceased diecnng in order | Wish to Emigrate, 
to see what wx>uld hapi^n. The cliiet 
go master, Herr Kirsdmer, advanced an
^nVscrl'^hradTheXgXteSl Toronto Aug. 28-(SPooiai)-Thc Te.e- 

banheaded a hundred reiiresen*tivos of gnam atMe ftwn gw«yy». Hie direc
over°in îLTtiîZ minute6 The'toaL, Wilfrid Laurier victed yesterday tendered

k7 thSt^iftohfe£ïnÆîPSé Ôv^iTin rep^.r^Tliele^etr of his 
and asked h m üi he and bealtli, Sir Wilfrid raid: ‘Our political
Kffi«™’idtorthereupon shook l,an<Ls with relations are broken, but our commercial 
Here Kiuthner and «hanked him. Then a relations may bc re-imud You have an 
demrtattoT^ “ young ladies advanced on open market in Canada and I ffitttcr my- 
deputation o ! = carriage and gave self with the hope of seeing 1 ranee an
Z- M J roses. lie open marked for OanadBan products.
■Inrilcl btiwed buried his face ' in «he Frenchmen wishing to emigrate to Coaada
iLronw. Handed the bouquet to a lackey will find mos exertional conditions pre-

s™ ”-5
1 irnlcn to tiiree quarters of a late on what might have been hod Canada
^ Th«.rmnieTtiJlater drove to Umtmued under French regime. It wa*
the Italian oiribossy3 for breakfast and under tl.e eyes of England that Frencli- 
,heu again to thti ra-tie in order to receive /“i^d in^t.ml

Tlie wTrrtarv of'the United States em- iwormhip Oanodinns had prewTved it and
Ihis-w John B. JaiTkaon represented the Great Britain had respected it.lifted States in «'he ’absence of the I “The Canadian added
American ambassade, Andrew D. White, «hongl, a British subject he was proud of 
who is on a visit to Switzerland. his origin and everything concerning

Emperor William hopt Victor Emmnn-1 France interested linn. 
aid up last niglvt at Dotsdam and had him 
out of bed at 6 o'clock this morning.

dll THEIR CATTLE GOBS, HEW BRUNSWICKER DROWNEDW jsjaitioual Review, mternaitional relations 
Ire the Persian Gulf, Capt. Alfred 1- 
fp" Mahan, U. S. N., (retired), cliartoterizes 
Lg the problem there -presented as second 
vé only to the Chinese question, and as one 

c certain to claim world notice so soon 
n‘ a stable equilibrium is e-itablislhed in L 

« farther «St. Comparing the various m- 
, Y?tort«to bound up in the Persian Gulf,

l°( ^teWBiMe Russia and Great BntM,n^tove 
tn m™.inallv equal interests, Great Britain s 

ultimate predominance is probable oavmg 
s' he neoesri'ty of her safeguarding her

1» îrade route by way of Suez to India 
tu.many’s in-terests coincide so closeiy 

, Great Britain’s that it » reosoneWe
to evp^t them to work hand m hand 
while Russia will hardly undertake ah 

- rJirossive move in Southern Persia until 
so Tto hls eomn-leted the Siberian railway 

" 1 i,fli will al sonh all her avaUuhle money A’ „!d ène^U for mme time to come.”

Tuesday.
9.00 a. m—Judging of médium draught 

horses commences in horse ring; of beef 
and dairy cattle in the stock ring and of 
agricultural products in agricultural hall.

1.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build
ing. Base ball mlaitdh on grouoxls, Boses 
vs. Alerts.

2.00 p. m.—Lukens before the grand 
stand.

2.30 p. m.—Performances in amusement 
halls.

3.00 p. m.—Judging of carriage horses 
in 1 Harness.

7.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build
ing and Lukens before grand étand.

8.00 p. m.—Fireworks display, followed 
(by amusement liall programmes.

Wednesday.
9.00 a. m.—Judging of carriage horses 

and standard bred horses continues, as 
well as in other classes.

1.30 p. m.—Band concert in main build-

CANADA M FRANCE, §

WORD RECEIVED OF SAD DEATH OF 
LUDLOW B. LYON OF WELSF0RD.

■D0UKH0B0RS IN THE WEST UNDER 
RELIGIOUS MANIA.

Ocoiaequentiy | pREM|£R LAURIEB’S ADDRESS AT 
LILLE BANQUET.

■

Was Vititing His Brother at Post Falls, 
Idaho—Whiie Out Duck Shooting He Fell 
Into the Spokane River, Probably from 
High Cliff-Body Found After Six Days.

Five Thousand Under Influence, and It is 
Sp'eading — Turn Live Stock Loose on 
Prairies-Government Likely to Interfere 
to Prevent Suffering.

Welsltord, N. B., Aug. 28—The sad news 
lias just been received by Geo. Lyon, of 
Weltford, of the drowning of hie brother, 
Ludltov B. Lyon, in the Spokane river 
(Idaho.) He liad been working in tihe gold 
ankles in Britisili Columbia ail wiinter 
where he bad several claims. He thought 
he would go" down to Posit Falls (Idiaho) 
to see has -bro'tilier, Leveritt Lyon, and

Winnipeg, Aug. 28—(Special)—Private 
advices received by an official today is toThe direc

tors of the Lille Exhibition, which Sir the effect that the dominion government 
will interfere in the case of the Doukho- 

under the influence of a 
Five thousand are ef-

hours, who are 
religious mania, 
fee ted and the mania seems to be «spread
ing. They have discarded the use of 
horses, cattle and other live stock, claim
ing they arc gods, and have turned them 
loose on the prairie.

They will -not eat the product of any 
animal, and live on bread and water and 
vegetables. A few weeks ago they de
cided not to wear leather boots or woolen 
clothes. They are totally unprepared for 
a severe winter and unless the govern
ment does interfere there will be intense 
suffering. They have made no provision 
whatever for the winter.

are
ing.
2.00 p. m.—Lukens before the grand 

stand.
2.30 p.m.—Amusement hal'l performances. 

Hk>r;e races at Mooeepath Park. 2.24 class, 
trot and pace, purse $250; 2.40 class, trot 
and pace, puree $200. A special race train 
will leave tihe foot of Sydney street at 2 
o’clock.

Wednesday evening’s programme will be 
the same as Tuesday evening’s.

J
a holding sultan to promise.

Hake a rest.
Afier being there about a month lie 

started out one day to shoot ducks in the 
Spokane river, which runs past his 
(brother's ranch. He wafl ou/t a while and 

back and worked around, then went

ri;
s .„rets to Repeal Exceptional Measures 

IIC 6 Adopted Against Armenians.
>. Constantinople, Sultan re-
L ■ repeal the exceptional

. .. adopted against the Armenians
Armenian patriarch would guaran- 

outbreak would follow, lhe 
*vc tha, Il coUncil accordingly met and 
,'.:,tr'd a document setting forth the loyal- 
t'1" fdti,e Amnenians and promising tran- 
1V v v An imperial irade Ls now «nib 
‘'T il'-' naLriareli refusing to give up duties 

‘‘tï the promises of the Sultan are ful-

iillcd.

E

■
oame
out agaan a.nd dixl next return.

Hie brother thinking ]>erliaips he had 
called on some friemls did nut go to took 
for him «liât iiiiglit, but Hie next morning 
lie got uneasy about him. So tlicy formed 
a party of 28 men and searched «he woods 
olosoly for two days, but no trace could 
be fourni.

The police in nearby towns were inform
ed and an advertisom'cat put in two 

but still there was no trace.

.orally agreed to 
jjieaau.res 
jf the -

Thursday.
9.00 a. m.—Judging in various classes 

continues. Judging of thoroughlbred horses 
Kxmmiemces before tihe grand stallu.

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of executive com- 
amibte of tihe Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association in the live stock commission
er’s office.

1.30 p. m.—'Band coaioertis in main build-

RUSSIA IN THE BLACK SEA.

Czjr1* Ships Studying Turkish Coast Line— 
Uneasiness Caused. I

ling.papers,
On the 17th of August, after searching 

for six days. Mr. L.pm thkniytit he would 
seardh tlie Spokane river and there he 
found tlie body floating. The river has 
wallls, in places perpendicular, off 50 feel 
and it is thought the unfortunate 
bad lort his footing on one of these -places 
and fallen over and was drowned. He was 
a good swimmer, but ft v, ill never be 
known how he was drowned for he was 
ailone. He leaves his aged mother and 
ithree brothers, one brot 'n . ! -radford
Lyon, living in Eureka (CX i. l.-'verett 
Lyon, of Itost Fall (Idaho), and George 
Ijjtou, o£ Welatord, Queens pouoitj,

2.00 p. m.—Lukens exhibition before «he 
grand stand, followed by amusement hail 
performances. Horse races at Mooeepath 
Park. 2.28 class trot and pace, purse $250; 
free-for-all, trot and pace, purse $500.

7.30 p. m.—The evening’s programme
wild be the same as Wednesday evening, 
with an especially brilliant display of 
fireworks. ,2.

Friday.
9.00 a. m.—Draught competition, horses; 

horse shoeing competition. Completion of 
judging in other classes.

1.30 p, m.—Band concert in maid, build-

FAM0US SCIENTIST London, Aug. 27-Tlie Times’ Vienna 
correspondent reports tiuat the Politsdhe 

'Ooircsinndenz od: that city says that the 
recent visit of tlie Russian squadron to 
it he Turkish court on the Block Sea creat
ed uneasiness in Ooiwtniuinoqie. Tlie 
Russians formerly were not in the holbit 
„f railing there. Tlie clinnge is attribute! 
to the Grand Duke Alexander, who has 
(induced the Czar to allow -these visits in 
(tin future. The grand duke, after investi
gating Turkish ports last year, boMtod, 
So it is said, that he know more about 
Turkish coasts on «lie Black Sea than all 
it fie Ottoman naval officers put together.

Recognized » an Art Gun.
. Am? 28—A despatch from
1f”lt tn’ the liailv Telegraph says that 

^me" years ago a picture was discovered 
to an old castle near Piacenza and deposit- 

, m t-lic gallery of paintings at tiiat 
<d 1,1 Yatoerday this picture was recog
^ as' one of the finest of ItottieelU s 
m-lf. 'it is oval shaped, and painted on 

vvooden board. It represents the Ma- 
na adoring on her knees the mfant 
is, -who is lying on grass. The pc rare
correspondent says, is a valuable 

. which heretofore has been referred
ri lotit.

NEAR DEATH.
Packers’ Combine Declared Off

Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 28—At midnight last pr0fe8S0r Virchow’s Strength Unmistakably
authoritative source gives tlie | Failing mannight, an

information that tm> packing house
S ThaftheC-^ hTvfb’oetfthe I Berlin, Aug, 28-Profi^or V-rdhow, the 
ana y j fa ink) as SK-ieriliSt, apiYcars to be near has
C0Kumore°ai the live stock exchange said end. The German Medical Weekly regrets 
that tile combine had brtn, abandoned, to announce on information obtained from 
but from ollnv sources came the report toe physicians who are treating him that 
that these rumors were floated by the the imipnovement of lart week has no 
packers themselves in order to allay pub- been nsunt.umcxl end that his rtrengti. 
lie opinion. m uiunirtakaibiy lading.
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NOT HELP END 
MINERS' STRIKE

OLD MAN MISSING AND SUPPOSED 
BURNED TO DEATH.

General Store of C. W. Morris Destroyed and 
Two Other Buildings Damiged-The Little 
Nova Scotia Town Receives a Severe 
Shock.

Financial King Sees No Rea
son Why He Should In

terfere in Trouble.

Wallace, N. S., Aug. 27—Special) — 

Fire here last night completely destroyed 

the large general store of O. W. Morris 

and an adjoining building. The fire also 

«prend to a third building, but at 4 a. m. 

was believed to be under control.

An old man named James Chambers, 

a shoemaker, who was in the large build- 

Evident the Only Part Morgan Will ing at midnight, is missing and it is 

Take Will Be in Support of the supposed he has been burned to death. 

Operators—Panther Valley Situa
tion Looking Serious -Mitche the overturning of a lamp

Has No Word.

WAR TO BITTER END

The fire is supposed to have caught from

or from

a carelessly thrown match toy; some young 

folks who were in the building late in 

the evening. ’

The store was occupied by Mr. Morris.New York, Aug- 26—It is war to the
hitter end between the men who are in ^ believed he has some insurance,
control of the anthracite coal mines and 
the itainers, who have not worked for 
nearly four months.,

This was decided today, after a lengthy 
conference between the operators, reports 
of which were made to J. Pierpont Mor
gan, and in pursuance of a policy which 
he outlined when he said recently that 
there was no reason why he should, inter
fere, and that it was his de«nre that the Ciudad Bolivar Bombarded by Vene-
peraons involved should settle the mat
ter in their own way.

That he will not take any part in the 
conflict, further than his support will be 
given to the operators, was evident today.
He first had an interview with the head „ _
of one of the ronds, who has been ac- P° lva£ (capital of tjie State of Bolivar;,

has been bombarded toy a Venezuelan 
government warship and many persons 
were killed or wounded. The place has 
a large British population and the Brit
ish subjects have requested that a warship 
of Great Britain toe sent iop their protec- 

another report wn.s made to Mr. Morgan, tion. It is alleged that atrocities have 
and them a -brief tout deceive ultimatum been committed at Ciudad Bolivar by both 
was set forth. the government troops and the revolution-

Although none' who knows was com- isle, 
cnunicative, there is 1:UV doubt that the Washington, Aug. 2d—-In view of cable 
various railroad companies interested will reports from Europe indicating that a 
go ahead and resume operations in all the movement is on foot to have the United 
(mines for which they can furnish men,, States join Germany, France anjl other 
taking care' to start the most productive P°wers with a view of suppressing the 
mines first. This was shown by the presi- disorder in Venezuela, it is learned at the 
dents calling for their general managers e department that no such move as 
and consulting with them at length, after th® one suggested has taken official form, 
which the managers aunt for the.r super- .J™’ (^en“"ela* Aug. 26-Oudad
intend cuts of locomotive power and talked f°h'J 13aUUat tbe me^?f the

... ., , t__ _ tioniwts. Ihe town was fired upon by theVJil t iem or hou • guniboa-ts Bolivar and Restaurador; which
To those who understand *he ways of atte ted to land forcea to reK>ccupy th6 

the railways jt? was simply the first move r>]..lcc. 
in preparation for a resumption of work 
in the mince and a ? nierai desire to get 
as much coal as possible moving toward 
f hie city in the shortest time possible. In 
furtherance of this scheme it is known

ASK THAT BRITISH
WARSHIP BE SENT.

zuelan Government Vessel—Atro
cities Alleged.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 26—Ciudad

credited with being the prime factor in 
the movement to prevent any efforts at 
arbitration or mediation between his own 
|>eotple and the strikers, and after a con
ference between this man and his fellows,

There are no foreign wateliipa in 
Orinoco river to protect the interests 
the powers, and the British goveram 
is being blamed for abandoning the 3, 
subjects of Great Britain.

that for some days thousands of cars have 
been sent to the anthracite region, eo 
they might be in readiness to take aboard 
every ton of coal that might be awaiting 
them-

In accordance with bis custom, George 
IF. Baer, president of the Philadelphia & 
Reading railroad, came to this city from 
Philadelphia early in the morning and 
went at once to his office in the Central 
building. That is the place where presi
dents of the roads who are most interest
ed in the mining of anthracite have met 
weekly since the beginning of the strike.

From his own office Mr. Baer went to

MASONIC LAWK
PARTY AT ANNAPOLIS.

Members of Fraternity Enjoy Func 
tion and Help Pay the Debt 01 

Temple. ___
Annapolis, N. S-, Aug- 27—(Special) 

that of Mr. Morgan. When he entered A most delightful and successful lav 
the private room of the financier he found party, under the auspices of the Amnapo 
several others in conference- Not a word Royal Lodge of Free Masons, was he 
of the subject under discussion could be this evening on the spacious grounds 
learned, but it was noticed by some who Mayor Robinson- It was largely at ten 
saw Mr. Baer as he left Mr. Morgan ed. The handsome lawn presented a fi

appearance. It was illuminated wi
Mr. Baer, when seen By « reporter, Japanese lanterns hung in the tines, 

said: “I wish to say only that tbe issues the tables and chairs about the 
of the «trike are just the same now as were artistically arranged. Retr 
when the strike began. Nothing has oc- were served. During the evening the An 
curved to alter the policy of the operators napoiis Royal Brass band discoursed somi 
and, they see no reason why it should be nice selections, which added greatly to tin 
changed. We will give no consideration enjoyment of the occasion. A sum wa. 
to any plan of arbitration or mediation realized which will greatly assist in pay 
or to any interference on the part of any Jog off the indebtedness incurred in tin 
outside party. Our policy was fixed, from building of tbe Masonic temple', which i 
the very beginning, and it will remain so a credit to the fraternity of Amuipoli,

and an ornament to the town.

that he seemed to be pleased.

until the very end.
“As far as the' situation at the mines

is concerned we consider it is improving 
daily. There will be no recognition of 
the union. Indeed, they must surrender 
all the principles for which they have 
fought in the last four months."

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 26—A confer
ence of President Mitchell and the chief 
union officials of the region started today 
and will continue tomorrow. President 
Mitchell tonight refused to say anything 
further than that he had received no 
offer of settlement from the operators. 
Neither would he discuss the stand main-

MRS, MARSTEN TAKEN 
TO FREDERICTON Jill,

Child, in Custody of 
Sheriff Hawthorne

tained by the coal presidents at their con
ference with Mr. Morgan in New York 

.today-
Tamaqua, Pa., Aug. 27. The situation , , , , . , , ,in the Panther Creek valley tonight is 2>er b™ught befe '7—

serious. At 8 o’clock the, streets of Lan s- ^ Sher‘® Hawthorne. Upon leav
ford and Summit Hill were thronged with m* he. ‘run they were driven to th 
strikers. Early in the evening two com- fou"l>’ Jal1’ w,here Marst.en WLU b
panics of the 12th Regiment were sent k'Tt m CU8tod>’ untl1 tnal m Janu 
through the valley on a. trolley car. All 
along the liue the soldiers were hooted 
and jeered and it was not deemed pru
dent to take them off the cars.

Tamaqua, Pa., Vug. 27.-1116 fact that 
the striking minoj - in the Panther Creek 
(Valley are in a vc 1/ ugly ru-iod was shown 
today when sev > i! -.f the poles of the 
trolley line wli'Hi iuu- from this place 
to Suinmitt Hill • vhopped down and 
the wires cut. 1 - .• inubably done to
incapacitate the J ; ■ and prevent troops 
taking train from M müa park where they 
are encamped, to Lan-noid and Summitt 
Hill. x

Fredericton, Aug. 26—(Special)— 
Annie iMarsten, of Meductic, who 
committed for trial on charge of po

ary.
Tl>e prisoner brought her thre 

old baby with her to Fredericton.

NEW NOVA SCOTIA

Contract for Line from New Germany 
Caledonia Signed.

Halifax, Aug. 27.—A despatch fr, 
Bridgewater says that the first contrj 
on the Halifax and Southwestern Rail™ 
was awarded yesterday. Henry Sore 
has signed the contract to build the 1 
from Now Germany to Caledonia. I 
railway company have ordered 2,500 t( 
of rails to be delivered in Bridgewater 
October.

Shsh Dined by President Loubet.
Paris, Aug. 28--Hie Shall of Persia visit

ed M. Ijoul>et today and. hinohed w - the 
pt'oaidenlt. M. Del casse, the minister of 
foreign affairs, was present. The Shah re
tained to Paris during tihe afternoon. Welsh Miners aid U. S. Miners.

London, Aug. 28—At a meeting today < 
the council of the South Wales Miner 
Federation it was decided to forward 
000 to aid the striking miners of tt 
United States.

<3reek architects hr ve d ü.i- T that the 
Rrechtheum at Athens must Ip -«stored if 
1| Is to be preeerv, <1 Thv. reste 
be limited to etrengtu -Jug the building and 
4t> putting in )lace» l fragments about it.

ions will
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[Bay» Prot Talfourd Smith, of Georgia.)
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PROF. TALFOURD SMITH.

Professor Talfourd Smith, Principal

“With much pleasure I recommend 
oruna to all who may be suffering with 
ly trouble oti the respiratory organs, 
have been qftng it in my family for 

ears and find it to 
necessity. Peru• 

i Is tfluly a trend catarrh remedy and 
■neinl tonM and will do all thatdls 
aimed form by the manufactura
-Srof. tblfourd smith. £
C&irrli is Bflammation of thejpncous 

be in thqenucous 
ombraiJellMn^HIto'cs or Jpo pelvic 
•cans, throa* «tomace, livcÆoowels or

fi "*ÙÇ J1 
scholda hi

sror located. 
,ver located, 
ledy ; not a

Catarrh is ktarrh wiej 
Peruna cures efctarrh 
Pemna is an ivtcrifij 
local application^^;* 

Catarrh is a systen 
local disease. If Perun,

disease, not a 
ill cure catarrh
it in any other 

a systemic rem-
in one place it will c 
place, because Pernm 
edv. It reaches the »seaso through the 

;an. It! eradicates 
sting it front the

circulation in each 
the disease by ert 
system. E

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Ferons, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr, Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

A FIND IN CAPE BRETON

Iron Box Said to Contain Treasure, Found 
a* Bail’s Creek.

Sydney, Aug. 26-£>An iron box said to 
contain treasure trove has been discovered 
at Ball's Greek, at the head of Northwest 
Anm, nine miles from Sydney. The box 
was discovered a few. days ago by a man 
named Ball, of Ball’s Creek, and another 
man from Sydneiy Mines. A diver from 
North Sydney has Been secured to help 
in the removal of the heavy iron box, 
which lies in about eight? feet of water. 
Some years ago a hardwood stake', with 
chain attached, ascended from tile bottom 
of the creek near where the ibox was dis
covered, and it was thought then that it 
belonged to some old frigate or treasure 
ship, and a thorough search -was made of 
the whole creek by the people about there, 
touj; nothing more was found that would 
lead to the belief that any wealth was 
lying in its shallow waters. It is stated 
that on several occasions boats from 
French warships lying in Sydney hanboy 
have' gone up that creek and spent hours 
in surveying and taking soundings, and 
this leads to the belief that a real treas
ure has been discovered.

CLUB FIRE AT MONTREAL.

Mount Royal Home Damaged to 
$25,000.

Montreal, Aug. 26—(Special)—The home 
of the Mount Royal Club, which has the 
most exclusive membership list in Monb 
real, was badly damaged by fire tonight, 
The building was the former residence o‘. 
the late Sir John Abbott and was oc 
cupied as the vice-regal residence by Lord 
Alwrdeen during his stay in Montreal, 
The damage is estimated at $25,000.

DOUBLE MURDER.

Partners of Victims in Yukon Placed Ui.< 
Arrest.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 26—(Special) 
The murderers of B mthilloi-ie and Bea 
dor», minors on Yukon lxiver, have bet 
arrested by the mounted i>oliçe. They a 
Peter Fournier and Label!e, partners 
the murdered men.

Chicago Church Census.
Chicago, Aug. 26—For the purpose ol 

ascertaining what proportion of the popu 
lation of Chicago attends church on «Sun
day, the Record-Herald last Sunday -made 
a count of the men and women at the 
larger places of worship within the city. 
The general results follow: Men at church, 
80,844; women at church, J23,723. Total, 
204,567- The total number of churches in 
Chicago, according to the city directory 
for 1902, is 666- Manifestly it would be 
Qimi>ossible to count the attendance at all 
of these churches, except by elaborate pre 
para tion. One hundred and twdnty-five 
leading churches were, therefore, selected; 
and a careful count was made of the peo 
pie present, with^thc following results: 
Men, 26,940; women, 41,241; total/ 68,189

Reports Schooner With Smallpox at Dal- 
houre

Ottawa, Aug. 26—(Special)—The marii 
department has been advised that tl 
schooner Theresa has arrived at Dalhous 
(N.B.), with a case of smallpox on boar
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Severa.1 lioura were spent i:i endeavor- 
n,g to locate this amount. The books of 
he treasurer dlid not’sliow tiiia-t he had 
■eceivcd it and Doctor Inidi was called to 
>rove that the warrants had been Issued.

The treasurer stated he had never re
ceived the anruount. Finally a letter was 
bund in the treasurer’ shook showing 
ihat the money had been paid to the de^ 
>uty receiver general. Several more in- 
icmracies were found Ixrtween the finan- 
dal statement in annual report and Uhe 
*ooks of the treasurer.
Mr. Wallace stood aside wfliiile Doctor 

nbh, suiierintendent of education, wan 
sailed. He stated tihat the report for the 
'’ear 1892 showed tliait $810 was paid on 
varrant but he did not know who received 
t. The warrants were generally sent to the 
reasurer, but as this was the first pay- 
ncnlt he did not knrnv through w’hnt dhan- 
icl the wiarradtri were sent. He stated 
hat after consultation with the late i’ro- 
^incial Secretary Mïtidhell it was decided 
o interpret the act of 1892 very liberally 
is t ie institution was a charitoitole one 
md he had done so for several years. In 
ater y dais he had carried out the law 
nore stiiiobly. The act called for only 
hose pupils entitled vO the grant, but he 
vas glad to get a complete list of the 
nrpils. The marginal notas under tilie 
.‘olirmn for remarlw should have .been move 
xmeplcte. It stated in so.nie case tliotse 
lot qualified while in other cases pup'ilfe 
equally elisallowa'ble were passed over 
vithoirt remark. The Work of detecting 
Iwwe not allowed fell on his department 
ind was gleaned from the doit a supplied. 
He assumed that the return only contain
ed pupils and not servants. The officials' 
3f the dejyaitment had a feeling of irrita
tion that the face of the w urn d‘id not 
liroctly show who were entitled to dome 
under tlie act of 1892. The feeling existed 
that one had to be on their guard at all 
Limes. For several years the return had 
mly l>ecn tliat of Superintendent Wood- 
bridge. He called his attention to the fact 
find he stated that the chairman. Sir John 
Ü. Allen, was ill. After a time it was 
flanged so h! at the secretary should cer
tify. At any time it only required the 
:tirectors to certify to the return, 
ittcmtbn had nOt been Called to the fact 
that in 1893 a pupil was returned as 19 
yeans of age a:id in 1894 18 years of age. 
Hie returns were made out on a form 
supplied by the dejpartmenit. He had on 
more than one occasion celled up Mr. 
Woodbridge for exp anations and some of 
them were not satiafactoiy. The marginal 
notes should stalte those Vho are not en
titled to receive the municipal grant. The 
data for obtaâniing that inlfloimhtion was »» 
the return, but in come cases pupils were 
mhirked as not qualified while in other 
equally unqualified there was no remark, 
and the officials of the department had 
to determine the fact.

The inquiry will be resumed tomorrow 
morning.

Middleton, N. S., and Pownal, 
P. E. I., Also to Be Rural 

Educational Centres.

CLOSES SMALL SCHOOLS’.

Professor Robertson at Ottawa 
After Trip Through Maritime 
Provinces Announces PlacesWhere 
Sir William Macdonald’s Scheme 
Will Be Carried Out.

Aug. 26— (Special)—Dominion 
Dairy Conmwf-ioner Robertson bee re
turned from the maritime province#. I-i 
regard to the announcement that Sir Wil
liam Macdonald, of Montreal, would pro
vide in each of the provinces an object 
lesson of an improved and oouiwli dated 
ruhal school, he says that in Prince Ed
ward Island the consolidated ac-nool will 
be placed in the Pownal district; in Nova 
Scotia, Middle toi? has been chosen, and in 
New Brunswick, Kingston, Kings county. 
Under the plan of these Macdonald rural 
schools, from five to eight amalil rural 
schools in the locality will be closed and 
the children from the whole area will be 
conveyed in vans to a contrai graded 
school.

The main feature will be a ama.ll plot 
of ground for eajch child attending the 
school. This plot will be practically an 
out of door slate.

The school will be .managed by a board 
of school trustees elected by the whole 
district, served by it, and expenditure 
for maintenance aibove .the coat of main
taining the small school houses existing at 
the present time will be paid from the 
rural school (fund provided by Sir William 
Macdonald during a period of three years.

A traveling indtrudbor will be provided 
for each province for a period of three 
veare.

The group of rural schools in Nava 
Scotia will likely be in the neighborhood 
of Truro. The group of schools for the 
province of New Brunswick will be in the 
6St. John valley, between Woodstock and 
Andover.

Uommiissioner 
ppavements in the agriculture of the mari
time provinces.

Ottawa,

IBs

HOPE OF COAL STRIKE 
ARBITRATION GONE. i

Senator Hanna Gives Up for Oper
ators Won’t Agree — Morgan 
Could End It, Says Russell Sage

Robertson notices im-

AUSTRIAN PRESS THINKS 
ROOSEVELT HIT BRITAIN.

Buffalo, Aug. 26—Senator Ilanna yester
day for the first time stated that he had 
-abandoned all efforts to end the coal 
strike- He said it with evident sorrow, 
for his sympathies apparently are with 
the miners, and he believes the operators 
should meet them in arbitration. “I have 
exhausted my efforts,” Senator Hanna 
said. “I have done all in my power and 
can do no more. I will make no further 
attempt, for it would toe useless- There 
can be no arbitration when only one side 
is willing to arbitrate. The miners are 
willing to arbitrate. The operators are 
not. The miners will stand out as long 
as they are able. It will not toe a short 
fight.”

Far Rockaway, N. Y-, Aug. 26—Russell 
Sage said yesterday that Mr. Morgan 
could terminate the coal strike, and ex
plained why. “Mr. Morgan,” said Mr. 
Sage, “is the greatest man financially in 
•this country. Through this fact alone he 
can end the coal strike. His influence is 
so great that all that is necessary is for 
him to speak his mind. If it favors a 
termination of the strike it would not be 
long before the miners would resume 
work. Mr. Morgan has more influence 
with the mine owners than with the 
miners, because of his closer business con
nections with them. I would venture to 
say that nearly every mine owner in the 
country has some interest in United States 
Steel Corporation, and as Mr. Morgan is 
at the head of it, he witfkls a great in
fluence over the stockholders. They re
spect1 him and will do whatever lie says. 
President Mitchell, of the jaibor union, 
also would be greatly influenced by what 
Mr. Morgan said and would take such 
action as would bring his men to a satis
factory agreement.”

Summit Hill, Pa., Aug. 26—Excitement 
prevails throughout the Panther Creek 
Valley today. At daybreak the strikers 
assembled to prevent non-union men from 
going to work. Anticipating trouble," 
Major Gearheart sent two companies of 
soldiers in trolley cars to this place and 
their presence prevented a possible out
break. Several non-unionists had ,bpea- at
tacked and the town was in a Jturmoù

The soldiers escorted the ! workme,. 
through the mob that had collected and 
placed them in safety on the cars which 
carried them to their work. .’

Says His Monroe Speech Was So 
Qireeled — “ Prospect of War 
Over Canada.”

Vienna, Aug. 28—President Roosevelt’s 
speech on Monroeism has caused wide
spread attention here. The Neue Freie 
Presse thinks it was directly chiefly 
against Great Britain and that it “sounds 
like an answer to the conference of colo
nial premiers.”

The paper believes it will make a deep 
impression on Great Britain, which coun
try “may find herself faced by tile pros
pect of war over Canada with a mighty 
toe, with which the South African states 
cannot be compared.

“Mr. Roosevelt waved his bony fist 
against England because the Boer war 
published to the world the poverty of 
Great Britain’s military forces.”

The paper concludes as follows:
“It must not be forgotten that Mr. 

Roosevelt’s fanfare was sounded in 
election speech. If the head of a Euro
pean state had spoken in such 
one might anticipate war in the near 
future. But American election speeches 
are judgeable only from an American 
standpoint.”

Tim Neues Weiner Tageblatt says:
“The speech is a forecast for the plat

form for the next campaign and is not 
intended as a warning lo Europe, though 
it comes just at the right time, when the 
European governments are considering a 
renewal of their commercial treaties.”
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GOOD HARVESTING PROGRESS]

Ideal Conditions in Western Canada-Yield 
Larger Than Last Year in Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—(Special)—Telegraph 
report's are received from correspondents 
ait the chief grain centres of Western 
Oanada telling of progress oif harvest. 
Every one speaks of ideal conditions. In 
Manitoba cutting is general, the yield is 
much larger tlian last year, ranging from

to 35 bu-lhels to the acirv. \ scarcity of 
harvest hands is mentioned by many.

Toronto, Aug. 25—(.Special)—The full ow
ing telegram was received today by James 
Hartney, Manitoba immigrant agent in 
this city, from Hugh MeKeJJar, deputy 
minister of agriculture, Winnipeg: “Har
vest on with a rush. Men all picked up 
on arrival. Will want full complement, 
20,000 men.”

Only 11,000 men arrived ait Winnipeg so 
far, and agents all over Eastern Canada 
have been instructed to get the necessary 
additional 9,000 not later than Wednes
day, Sept. 3. Mr. Hartney is busy for
mulating plans by which it is hoped to 
secure the necessary help within the time 
named.

V

CANADIAN ARCH 
DISMANTLED AND GOLD.

/

Brought Twenty Rounds As Timber 
--Canadian Ministers Arrange 
Home-coming.

Toronto, Aug. 26-~(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from -London flay*: “me 
Canadian ardh in Wl^te Hall, which cost 

erect has been dis-

IHie stick insect of Borneo, the largest 
in seat known, is sometimes 13 inchtis long. 
It is wingless, but some species of stick 
insects have beautiful colored brings that 
fold like fans.

more than £1,000 to 
mantled and sold for £20 to Ealing, mer
chant, who will use the material for build
ing puri>o3ce. The timber1 ueed in the con
struction of the ardh weighed 40 tons.

“Sir William MuJock will sail for Canada 
via New York on the Campt nia Saturday. 
Sir F.W. Borden and Messrs Fielding and 
Patterson will sail by the Tunisian for 
Montreal, September 11.

Thirty thousand dollars was paid rocei 
ly for a bronze statuette of Hercules 
the concluding sale of the Bardini col1 
tion in London. The total amount ' 
lized by the entire collection was $228,

t
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Inquiry Into Deaf and Dumb 
Institution Again Open 

to Press.
t

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.
{

Inaccuracies Found Between Mone
tary Statement and Annual Re 
port—Mr, Rhinney Draws Atten
tion to Some Pertinent Points— 
The Evidence.

Fredericton, Aug. 27—(Special)—Tbe 
proceedings in flic Deaf and Dumb investi
gation were oi>e:i to tire press today. On 
the opening of inquiry, Mr. Woodbridge 
handed Commissioner Barry his account 
books of Vhe institution Which .he had 
strenously refused to give up.

George N. Babbitt, deputy receiver gen
eral, testified regarding the government 
grants to the Deaf and Dumb Institution. 
He only had to deal with the government 
airpnopriations and had nothing to do with 
the oounity grants. The first two payments 
were made to Mr. Woodbridge and the 
balance to the treasurer of the institution. 
The following are the payments>

$1,0001883.
1,000
1,500

1884.
1885.

1,5001886
1,5001887,
2,5001888,
2,500
2,500
2,500

1889.
1890
1891

2,5001892
. 1,000 
. 1,500 
. 1,500

1893
1894
1895,

1,5001896,
1,5001897
1,5001898,

5001899.
2,5001900

50.11901
The government paid $13,000 towards the 

building fund. This was paid annually in 
sums of $1,000. When $11,000 Still remain
ed to be paid the directors of the in
stitution capitalized 'the amount and re
ceived from Sidney Murray $7,440 for it. 
This with two waramits amounting to 
$2,000 made the total received for the 
$13,000 equal to $9,440. The interest on the 
money while on deposit amounted to 
$376.61. The building fund was placed to 
the credit of the deputy receiver general 
in the Barak of British North America 
and was paid out on the application of 
George T. Whclpley. The government 
paid in grants to the institution $31,000, 
oorotating of $18,000 for maintenance and 
$13,000 for the building fund. This did not 
include the municipal grants whid'.i came 
through the educational department. The 
grant for this year had not been paid as 
no application had been made and if it 

made he would refer the matter t)were
the government before malting payment. 
The auditor-general signs the warrant and 
it was quite within his province to refuse 
to do so, or even withhold the warrant.

Robert B. Wallace chief clerk of the 
education office, was called and testified 
to the warrants issued to the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution by the department and 
ixiyalble by municipalities out of the school 
grants. The pupils, under the act, are only 
admitted to the institution on the certi
ficate of the warden of the municipality, 
giving the age and further particulars. 
These certificates are then approved by 
tilie provincial secretary. The director’s of 
the institution are required to send a list, 
half yearly, of the pupils upon which the 
municipal grant can be drawn and this 
return must be signèd by the chair-man 

other director of the institution.or some
The warrants in favor of tihe institution 
were first issued in 1892, the year the act 
was pissed taxing the municipalities for 
the education of tire deaf and dumb.

The following are the amounts of the 
warrants:

........... $1,396.46

...........  1,463.47

........... 1,313.85
............ 1,610.38
............1,818.44
...........  1,482.97
........... 1,671.05
...........  1,683.36
............  1,647.42
...........  1,521 61

1892
1893. . .
1894.. ..
1895.. ..
1896
1897.............
1898
1899 .. 
1900...
1901

$15,699.01

The warrante for tire half-year ending 
June 30 have not yeti been .issued.

The returns were then taken up term 
by term. In 1892 a warrant was issued for 
one pupil, 21 yeans of age, although tire 
act did n'ot call upon the municpalities to 
■pay for tlnm over 18 years of age. In the 
return for June 1893 Humphrey Lutes, a 
pupil, is returned as 19 years of age and 
in December, 1893, and June, 1894, he is 
returned as 18 years of age. A number of 
pupils- whose names were filed with the 
educational department were disallowed 
for various reasons.

Mr. Ph'inney called attention to the fact 
that marginal notes under the column for 
remarks did not exist for all the non
qualified pupils and that the objection had 
to be made by the officials of the depart
ment. Mr. Piiinney also called attention 
to tbe payment of municipal grant to cer
tain persons whose status ae pupils was 
very questionable.

During the statement of the warrants 
issued by the departmonlt Mr. Gaegory 
said that this data had all been given by 
Mr.-Chestnut, It .was pointed out tint the 
amounts given in yearly financial state
ment in the report of tihe institution did 
not agree with tiheee given by the witness 
nor with Mr. Chestnut's book. It was then 
printed out tihat according to tire annual 
statement published in the report for 1892 
no county,grants had been received While 
according to the educational department

ROOSEVELT'S

’resident of United States Was 
at the Bangor Fair 

Yesterday.

MEETS AN OLD FRIEND.

Bill Sewal1, an Old-time Hunting 
Companion, Gets a Kindly Recep
tion from the Chief Executive— 
The President Left for -New 
Hampshire.

Ellsworth, Me., Aug. 27—The president's 
second day in the Bine Tree state was 
full of interest. Starting from the gov
ernor's residence at an early hour, lie was 
taken for a short drive about the city 
of Augusta, and at 9.30 left for Bangor 
where the principal speech of the day was 
delivered at the fair grounds in the pres
ence of an immense audience. At Water- 
villein anticipation of his coming, a gen
eral holiday was declared and all business 
was suspended.

Just before leaving Augusta the presi
dent heard that hifl old guide, “Bill** 
kSewafl, of Island Falls, Me., who had ac
companied him on many hunting expedi
tions and who had for a time been em
ployed on his ranch in Dakota, was at 
Bangor. He immediately wired Congress- 

Poavers at Bangor to corral him andman
hold on to him until he reached that city. 
That the congressman carried out these 
instructions was fully proven 
produced the bill, raw buried, red whis
kered hunter upon the pre.-ideni’s arrival. 
“I am glad to see you I til!.” .-said the 
president, whereupon Bill 'cpbod: “You 
aint no gladder than I he." Then the 
president told the story of his friendship 
of many years with the old guide and 
hunter, and how, many year-: ago, while 
on a hunting trip through Maine, owing 
to the shortage in the meat supply, they 
had eaten muskrat together, which, the 
president said, was the last meal he had 
eaten in Maine before this trip. The 
president seemed to delight in the rural 
simplicity of the man and insisted that 
he should sit down to dinner with him. 
Bill therefore had the distinction that 
comes to but few of dining with the chief 
executive of the nation and the governor 
of liis state at the same time.

On the drive through Bangor a pretty 
little incident occurred at the orphans’ 
home.
stopped in front of the portico where tfie 
little tots were assembled and they greet
ed him in song.

Before beginning to speak at the fair 
grounds, the president noticing -the jam-x 
ming and pushing of the crowd in front 
of the grand stand, cautioned the people 
to be careful of the women and children 
and asked them to show their capacity 
to manage themselves, whiqh immediately 
had the desired effect. He quickly caught 
his hearers, who were most enthusiastic, 
and upon, leaving the platform drove 
around the track in response to cries 
from the audience that he do so.

Tonight the president dined-here at the 
home of Senator Hale, who accompanied 
the party from Bangor. At the depot 
when the train pulled in the president 
was escorted to a platform near by and 
delivered a short adrees. He left at 10

wrhen he

The president’s carriage was

o’clock for Nashua (N. II.), and other 
points in that state, where he will speak 
tomorrow.

MANY WOMEN AMONG 
HARVEST EXCURSIONISTS.

From 1500 to 2,000 Fxp-cted— 
Total Arrivals Now Number 
12,000.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27 — (Special) — Uhe 
special harvesters excursion train arrived 
tonight with about 600 from Quebec and 
points east. They will be sent west to
morrow morning. The brings the total 

! number now landed up to 12,000-
This year the cry for more female help 

(has been responded to, and it has been 
■ estimated that from 1,500 to 2,000 women 
I 'have coune or will come from the east by 
. this year's lia west ers’ excursions. Many 

of these are going to aitf-nst friends in the 
farming communities and few are qpen 
for engagement when they reach Winni
peg.

The weather still continues bright and 
warm, and wheat cutting all over Mani
toba and the Territories is going on a,i>ac«. 
If no tiling Should occur it is hoped that 
toy the end of the fin»t week of Sej>te.nliber 
cutting will be about over. As it is,a great 
deal of wheat is now ready for threshing 
Where men are available the farmers are 
«tacking their grain as rapidly as possible, 
but tbe prospects are that there will be 
more stock threshing this fall than jusual. 
The straw is so lo:ug and eo heavy on the 
ground tliat stacking is n xiy slow pro
cess.

BATTLE IMMINENT.

Castro and the Revoluti mists—All Telegraph 
and Telephone Lines Cut

Willemstad, Island of Çuracao, Aug. 
b 28—A battle between the army command- 
b e<l by President Castro, of Venezuela, and 
s the revolutionists of tliat republic is im- 
! minent.

The president returned from San Cas- 
ainiro to Cua, 25 miles south of Caracas, 
and is marching on Ocumare, 60 miles 
west) of Caracas, where the advance guard 

-f of the government army ie stationed. 
f The revolutionists occupy La Democ- 

raca, only a few leagues from Ocumare. 
e All the telegraph and telephone lines are 

cut. «
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C9BHTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
.-•v ? *

I __ ->••0 : -jL. ». i M .**: .1 ry T

», IiII I ttion all wliifun a radious of five miles of 
Kingston. It Was not expected that Clif
ton which has always had a good school, 
.woufd be -willing ito oome five miles and 1 
join hands witih Kingston, but it is un-1 
dersbood tirait they are willing to unite I 
wfdh Kingston and the surrounding dis-1 
triots and So enjoy the great advantages 
that will be derived lif- Kingston is only I 
fortunate enough to be the ci no son situ-1 
altioa. I

Congratulations are Ibeing extended to J 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey t>. 'Northrop upon I 
the arrival of a daughter on Thursday, tlhe I 
21st inet. I

The farmers are having a very serious I 
time in getting the hay crop this season I 

the prolonged wet weaither makes it I 
a difficult task. , I

Mliss Muriel Wainwright returned home I 
Hast week after spending some weeks in I 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Wainwright gave a party I 
last Thursday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. I. H. Northrop and baby I 
returned to St. John last Friday after I 
■upending a week at Mr. Northrop’a old I 
home in Kingston.

60 ladies were present, besides a large 
number of gentlemen, all of whim were 
delighted with the charming view of the 
surrounding valley from the elevated posi
tion of the beautiful grounds. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess and her" 
daughter, assisted by several young ladies.

The annual Church of England picnic 
held yesterday at Jeffries Corner. 

About $100 was cleared to be used for the 
benefit of the -parish. The same church 
will hold their annual picnic at Water- 
lord today. Rev. Mr. Gollmer, the rector, 
being away in England, Rev. Mr. Spike 
is officiating in his absence.

ST. ANDREWS. I H
i ■: t

■ St. Andhews, Aug. 26.—(Though other 
Summer resorts in other dimes have suf
fered from kick of tourist travel, owing 
Ito the bad weather this season, St. An
drews has ’been exempt from that com
plaint. Never in the history of the town 
as a summer resort has it been so con
gested as during the past fortnight. Hotels 
and boarding houses have been crowded 
end many private houses have been in
vaded for rooms. It is the prevailing 
opinion that further hotel accommodation 
is required. This view is shared in by 
Bo less an influential personage than Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, manager of the C.
IP. R., who says that one of the chief 
requirements of St. Andrews is a large 
hotel with rates a little lower than those 
prevailing at the Algonquin. , (

Sir Thomas' summer cottage is rapidly ap
proaching completion. It is a common-sense 
summer) house—conveniently large, yet not 
Very costly. During thé three months 
that it has been in course of construction 
92,500 has been distributed 1 ia wages to 
the workmen. Mr. O’Leary, the contrac
tor, early adopted the policy of giving 
employment to all the local men that he 
Could» It was only when he found he 
could not get sufficient hands here that 
he imported them from Montreal and St.
IJohn.

Golf is the great game at St. Andrews, 
famong the summer visitors. The man or 
Woman who does not play golf, is simply 
Bot in it. Among the most enthusiastic 
golfers are the Misses Maclaren and 
Hazcn, of St. John. Miss T. Maclaren 
carried off a handsbme cup last week in wag
the mixed foursomes, the winning gentle- Robinson's Hotel at Marysville. Supper 
man being Bruce M. McLeod, manager was served by the proprietress, and the 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Woodstock, retiring overseer and his: successor were

Capt. Pitt, of Kennebccciims fame, Has toasted. Mr. Butler goes to Manchester 
been herd for a week pest negotiating for (N.H.); to take charge of the weave room 
the steamer Marguerite. The deal is about jti one of the largest cotton mills ttidre.
Cl v!d; * xi i t. c \ u v a ■ Judge Marsh today sentenced the three

Yacht Maple Lœf^ which vas hired in pleaded guilty to entering tho;
St, John br Mr. McColfi » wealthy New re£dênces rf- Joaeph Walker and N. Cam:, 
.York gentleman, has been showing some t nnmlier of articles.
^ the-boats abouti here what'she can ^ Bo]te aged IQ years, was sent to 
do -n^he way of satlifigi The other day U, fiVe wonthè; his brother George, 
riieidpwsd kelean paitiof heels t6 Yin. ^ yèafis.’oid, was gitieii one month in jail;

T ? J508*- X . ’and Oscar Magee, aged 9, .was sent to jiuj
. Manfct 8L John people are to be Seen ;for months '

idsent Sti Aridrew»- streets this summer. ^ ævêral'Siott act cases against
Mrs. George. F. Smith and her three dty alleged offenders to come up in court
daughters are G. Andrews’ to^orr^,. The complaints are laid by
cottage. Mrs. John H. Thomson and Miss the Uce officers. It is stated that the 
Thomson are at the Algonquin and their temperance committee which has been 
team may often be seen driving- about. som6what active i„ pressing charges 
M . John H. Thomson spent ». unday against Scott act offenders has a number 
“eAe- rir », . . „ -, . . .of cases to bring on in the near future,
xi7D’i?^xt **ew°?n*> °f, W“’detl??k, a”d and in which both county and city people 
W. F. Noble, of St John, two Ç. P. R. wiu lbe interested. 
men, ran into St. Andrews on the form* -, , ^, - Xt à . mer’s gasoline motor Monday. They came Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 27. At toe
down pretty lively, covering gome of the ?row? la°d office tod# »e foUomD« bm\ 
stretohes at 25 miles an hour. ^ 'berthaweto 'Sold:

Rev. J. de Soyres occupied All Saints’ j KSI °
church pulpit Sunday last, preaching two .*nvo El ’ a
eloquent sermons. !1 ’ V il i,!ij 1LÜ , ,

St. Marks’s Lodge, A. F. * A. M„ held r,Caln a rlTf* two m,aea- Wm' Rlchards 
a very successful at home this evening. Company, at $8 a mi . ,
George B. Williams, of New York, gave River Gl^cegt^r county %ee
•dramatic readings; there was soke ex- nn‘ee. t0 *• B.-Wnhltow, at $lt>4 a mile, 

ccllent tinging by local talent and some 
very choice confections were eervéd. Al
together it was a most enjoyable "evening,

É'

was

WHAT IT MEANS TO TRADE HERE!
FREDERICTON. aa

'n-u.'? ! II *
Fredericton, Aug. 26.—(Special)—The 

funeral of Edward Yardy took place here 
this afternoon. The body /arrived last 
evening from Woodstock, accompanied 
by deceased’s daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Everett, H. Everett, a 
grandson, and Mrs. Archie Welsh, a 
daughter. 'Hie body was met at the sta
tion by a few friends and conveyed to 
the residence of Alex. Burchill, from 
where the funeral took place this after
noon. The body was taken to the cath
edral where service was conducted by 
Rev. Dean Partridge, the ehoir singing 
appropriate hymns. Interment was made 
at the old burial ground beside the re
mains of the parents and wife of deceas
ed. A large number of the friends of the 
late Mr. Yardy and of the family attend
ed the funeral.

Mr. Butler, the retiring overseer of the 
weave room in the Gibson Cotton Mill, 

tendered a reception last evening at

finding out that the advantages offered byBuyers are 
this store are undoubted. 

We don’t pretend to be giving goods away, for, like 
have to get a profit on everythingHOPEWELL HILL every other house, we

sold—the difference in what the ideas of profit are.
We are not trying to see how MUCf*i can be got for 

the contrary, our system from the very start
uniform, moderate profit 

se^Einiittie: steady increase of trade; 
expressed by customers.

Visitors to the big Exhibition Will find this new store a 
model brie in every way. Aside from the perfect donation 
and splendid .stock shown, we have, in connection with 
Ladies’ department on 2nd floor, a beautifully fitted up 
room for trying on Coats, Skirts, Suits, etc., with toilet room 
adjoining; a great convenience to out-of-town people.

The marked success of this new business is due to lib—
, backed up by having everything exactly

first-class stock of good~-at
Ml’.

Ti.l. ; v i

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 25-Edjward IMmer 
is dangerously ill with typhoid fever at 
Albert. Dr. S. C. Murray is in attend
ance- 
reported.

J. M- Tingley commenced operations I 
with his threebing machine today. He I 
reports an exceptionally good yield' of I 
grain.

As a’ result of the special religious ser- I 
vices at Albert, five candidates were bap- j 
tized yesterday morning by Rev. F- D. I 
Davidson, of the Baptist churdk. One I 
*as baptized at the evening service in I 
the Methodist church.

Alderman W. K- Gross, of Moncton, is I 
in the village. , ■ i *
t, Rufus Wright, p£ Moncton, visited his | 
borne at kfountville yegtor^ay. ,, ll. ‘ 11

fi/ff. Stuart; principal of the Kuperiàr J i- itffl < ■ 
School bere, came todpÿ frtim tia home at I • !) H 
Fredericton 1 Jùnctidn, accompanied ibÿ[ j 
Mrs- Stuart. " I

Considerable sickness at Albert is

goods ; on
- has been to sell everything at a 

the results of this aret K;

fl • >- > j ■ ' - v. . » < *’■>
sit W- ’... t - >

«. ‘i t fxi'wr; ;:r v..«;i?
v: r : 

If ]:/■ •

•f ;H

CHATHAM.
Chatham/ N- Aug. 2&—(îSpecial)— 

The public schools rc-opened' today with 
an -unusually large! attendance* On tflie 
«resignations of two of the teachers, Mias 
Annie iLdggie and Mias (Muriel Ellis bave 
'been appointed on the teaching staff.

John Keoughan had his leg broken to
day at Nelson while helping to load a 
steamboat. Mr. Keoughan is more than 
60 years old and lives at Lower New
castle.

.2?

Ï

era! advertising 
as advertised, and keeping a ;

MONCTON.t, >T

Moncton, N.B.,Aug. 28-(Special)—DOtec; 
five Ring’s condition appears nrnoh the 
Same tonkhlt, but hopes of his recovery I 
have beenrairandened Ond hé ' iâ 'cohdxfered I j

» ’,,ti , v „ ' M-: 'L-v of Fred Wood, aged 16 yehijs, irMfeedfl
East of Hazleton Settlement, S. W. tiie gtreefe of Mionotoa today askihg for | 

Miramiclii, two mijle?,,$o Thos. Paykqr, at work ' yd visaed cottages, mills and j
VVole. w _ dtoree, but, aHhough unable to fipd ,em- I

Dideguash River, two utiles, to F. H. payment he Still talked dbeèrtdlly Jhisj, 
Todd & Sons, at $15 a mile. afternoon of finding steady work. Young l,

Owen 6cotten, a millionaire tobacco Wood }le arrived here this mornin^lj 
manufacturer of Detroit (Mich.), is en- at 2 ^ fr4>dj St. John, where he hns bèepT 
joying an outing on the Tobique in com- jKÿtiy ^ totCi Wys bis parente are l
pany with Gebrge Armstrong, guide of that he brtong» to Windsor (lx. |
Perth Centre. He has arranged to remain 8 ) ^ jjÜt he lived in Truro six years., j 
about .-six weeks. _ According to his story he lias Wondered I

Doctor) Inch, chief superintendent of ed- around a g(x>d deai; but is now anxious to I 
ucation, accompanied by Mrs. Inch, will settle down and get steely employimeirt. 1 
leave tomorrow for SackviUe* where Mrs. ^t of such a sntaffl lad alone and I
Inch will visit her daughter, Mrs. Hun- frlendiTeag in eearcli at sometihing to do [
ton. The doctor will proceed to Wmm- exc#ted pityj but the (SieerMness of the I 
peg as a delegate to the Methodist general had tended to velieve the hardship of the | 
conference, and before returning home 
will cross the continent to Vancouver 
and Victoria.

J. Ohipman Hartley, of Woodstock, 
counsel for Mrs. George Mars ten, accused 
of the murder of her husband and now in 
jail here awaiting trial, was here today.
Mr. Hartley may in a few days make ap
plication to Judge Gregory for bail for the 
accused woman.

Fred, A. Estey, who has been spending 
a few days at his home here, will leave 
tomorow for Edmundston to make ready / 
for'next season’s luribering operations on 
the RockaWay. He will take eight horses.

The annual picnic of the Church of 
England congregation of Fredericton Junc
tion was held at that place today. The 
members of the Fredericton Brass Band 
and a number of others from here at
tended.

Mire Kate Moore, eldest daughter of 
Aid. John Moore, is to be married at Bos
ton, Sept. 3, to George Swimner, of the 
firm of Baker & Swimner.

Si

_ I teiii i •••' .moderate prices
Every department will have something to interest yc 

addition to our already low prices we give east- 
yS PER CENT. DISCOUNT off any purchase made.

? . ■ ■ ' : : ' ' '■ r; .'■ Î'. lyCdi'ti : '■ > “ ' ' ' ’

We ask particular attention to the following

ii

and reflects, much credit upon, tim(Masons

~~~ Twhich nvas suspended August ;kl ^ras re- 
Etuned ; today, Mr. Armstrong' ? having 
been Sucéeeeful in obtaining a sufficient 
Bum from the public works department 
ito complete the undertaking.

Several of the'sardine 'weirs in'this vî- 
feinity (notably at ,-Cljameook) have yield
ed good returns tiffs summer, but for the 
most part the season has been dull for 
the fishermen. Haddock and line fish are 
Bfeo scarce.

The Algonquin Hotel will close Sept. 
10. It is not yet known under whose 
Buspices it prill

Miss Kelly, 1 
gonquin, had one of her hands badly 
crushed in the mangle Saturday. She has 
gone to the general hospital, St. 
treatment. - ,

Rev. D. J. Fraser, of St. John, is here 
and will occupy Rev. A. W. Mahon’s 
pulpit Sunday, the latter going to St. 
John for the day.

Sunday) next will be Hospital Sunday in 
Et. Andfews.

A drWe of handsome Southdown, aheep 
front 'flit? Cliamcqok Farm, has been sent 
to the OttaWa exhibition. They will take 
in the other Canadian shows. This farm 
avili also be Represented at the. St. John 
exhibition

.in

buyers a

I ... ; .
40 inch Cheviot Twill Suiting, at
42 inch Satin Cloth Suiting, at...............50c., 68c., 7?c yd.
44 inch Satin Covert Ciotb, at...............58c, 7!c, 90c yd.
44 inch Chevron Foule Clotli, at...........75c , 90c., 81.10 yd.
45 inch Habit Suiting, »t........................ 85c., $1.15, $1-25 yd.
54 inch Zibilene Velour, 6 co’.drs............................... $1.50 yd.
bG inch Fiieze Cloths, at........................ 90c. $1.00, $1.10 yd.

Black, Navy, Grey and Brown.
56 inch Rainproof Venetian Suiting, at................... $1.90 yd.

; Med. Grey, Dark Grey and Black.

Ladies’ Waterproof and
Rainproof Coats.

..25c, 35c, 45c. yd.
- . :L. ..

• LATEST LONDON STYLES.open next season, 
head laundress at the AJ- ease.

Rev. S. J. Arsenault, formerly of St. 
Josaplh’s Oollege staff, now in charge of 
the parish of St. Thomas (North Dakota) 
is home on a short visit, after an absence 
of two ydars. Father Tessier, who has 
spent tbe poet year at St. Geiare College 
(Qudbec), returns to St. Joseph’s College 
this year to teadh phUisophy and French 
literature.

FCLL LENGTH. 
$ 4.50

THREE-QUARTER LENGTH, 
$4 50 $ 6 50 $ 6.75 ‘ 

10.56 
11,90

We have just opened a largo variety of latest styles * 
of LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS, 27 to 46 

inches long—$6.50 to $29.75.

John, for
;S8.258.257.75

11.2510.608.90

: I ii.--
>Jj beSamples of above notv 'bei

maile4 to any address on
MTSpeciaî jatten^on given 46 Mail orders or inquiries.

-• h-',: -v—  ■[ —t- : '■ .

ROBERTSQN, TR1TES & Co.

n i
requestPIGBY. 5

!..m1
Digby, Aug- 26—iTiie two-year-old daugh

ter of B. W. Cousins broke (her left arm' 
last night. The Uroib was set by Doctor 
Morse- The little patient is doing as- well | 
as can 'be expected. ' y.

Twelve boats have already entered the 
sailing race^ for Lalboh day.

Tug Marina left here this morning with 
a large fishing party, who will try their 
luck In-the Bay of 'Fimdy'.

Oulhane, Chace & Weston’s Lights of 
Gotham 'was well patronized in the Odd
fellows’ hall last nijÿit and was considered 
the best show' of the season. They play 
at Halifax next week.

Schooner M- D. S., of Windsor, Captain I dian officer. For some time he succcssful- 
Andorson, which was seized bere yesterday I ly managed the Midnight Sun of Dawson 
for not reporting at the customs house, is I City and later filled the position of census 
still off Digby. ' commissioner of the Yukon The major

- I saw active service m the Northwest re-

. •

APOHAQUI.

83 and ©5 Charlotte St, ST. JOHN.Apohaqui, N. B.. Aug. 26—Jones Bros, 
have about completed the large addition 
to their general store. The new part is 
65x38, two stories high, with concrete cel
lar. This makes a total under one roof 
of 166 feet by 38 feet, two stories end 
cellar.

The main shop first floor is 100x38, and 
contains the grocery, dry goods, hardware, 
crockery and boot and shoe departments. 
On the second floor are the carpets, cur
tains, furniture, clothing and custom tail
oring departments. The furniture room 
is 100x30 feet. This firm has also seven 
other warehouses, each devoted to some 
particular kind of merchandise.

j

V . i " il

Almost Opposite Dufferin Hotel.Fredericton, Aug. 28—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the York County Rifle 
Association, to be held at Stanley tomor- 

, row, promises to 'be of more than usual 
interest.

Among those who will take part from 
Fredericton are: Lieut.-Col. Loggie, Cap
tain Hawthorne, Captain Winslow, Cap
tain Perkins, A. E. Massie, R. C. Mack, 
G. Lee Babbitt, R. Murray, F. L. Cooper, 
E. H. Allen. C. P. Holden, of St. John, 
who is visiting friends, will also compete.

Quarter-Master Sergeant Walker, Sergt. 
Brewer, Sergeant. Byers, Sergeant Little, 
Sergeant Shaw and Sergeant Macaulay 
will represent the R. C. R. Those from 
here will drive to Stanley, leaving the 
city this evening and returning tomorrow 
night' after the match.

Walter'■Scott, of Hampstead (Q.C.),
. was operated on at the .Victoria Hospital, 

for appendicitis this afternoon, by Doctor 
Crocket. The patient is doing nicely.

The Bishop of Fredericton has return
ed from a confirmation tour and leaves 
next Tuesday for Montreal to attend the 
Church of England synod.

Suit has been entered in the Supreme 
Court by Juanes Whiter, of Petereville, 
Queens county,, t hrtoogh. Curjrey & Vincent 
against John 'A. Jbckson, of the same 
place,
wife’s affections. Damages of $f0,000 are 
claimed. The attorney general has been 
retained by the defendant.

G. Ernost Powers, assistant superintend
ent of the Deaf and Dumb Indtiitnitian, is 
ito be married to Miss Florence Marsh, 
daughter of Colonel Marsh, in the early 
party of September.

of Upper Canada college, Toronto, and 
Miss Mabel Crichton Kcffer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Keffer, of 
Elmwood, Roekliffe Park. The young 
couple will reside in Toronto.

Now that the 3rd Royal Canadian regi
ment at Halifax is to be disbanded some 
of the officers are writing to Ottawa that 
the government owes them military em
ployment for the service they have tÿven 
in the Nova Scotia capital. No doubt the 
permanent corps will have room for a good 
many non corns, and men but there is 
not room in the permanent corps for the 
officers. Under the terms of re-enlist
ment the officers and men are entitled to 
one month’s gratuity.

There is said to be under way a combine 
in paper. The combine embraces 11 of 
the largest and best paiper mills in Eng
land: To supply the output of these mills 
will require 2,000 acres of pulp lands,which 
are located in Canada, and upon which 
the prop-used combine bold an option. The 
capitalization of the company is put at 
$25,000,000 or more explicitly £5,000,000 
sterling.

Hon. Sydney Fisher has postponed his 
trip to Japan until next year.

CUE SPRECKLES FOB 
CANADIAN SUGAR COMPANY.

JURY SAYS LYNCHING 
IAS PRGPtR THING.hellion and only an accident prevented 

him from seeing more active service in
Aimkcrsit, N. S., Aug. 26—Miss Jeæie I S A attended meeting of the

West, formerly a teacher here, no,w I alumni of King's College a vas held at 
teaching at Wukefiéld (Mass.),, spent a I \yindsor today, at which resolutions were 
few days in Amherst 'this week. I unanimously passed disapproving of

Mrs* William lHamUtop, of Belfast (Ire- I amalgamation, calling upon governors to 
land), is the guérit of Miss Hanford. I secure g^ew president and appointing S.

Chief of Police S. McDonald, of Sydney, I Weston Jones to visit all parishes in N. 
i6 visiting his parents here. 1 S. and N. B. in the interests of the college

Labor day is to he observed as a public I and asking that annual fees be reduced, 
holiday I A* mass meeting is being held tonight.

Chandler H— making a much | Sp-ke- bring ^^u.bre Hanun^m

Brunshvick.

AMHERST.
New Yorker in Montreal With His 

Counsel—Papers Sent to Ottawa.

Montreal, Aug,
Sprooklee, of New York, president of the 
Federal ' Sugar Refining CompeoyV aooom- 
patiied by hie counsel, W. W. Goo-k, of 
New York, arrived here today. It ie un
derstood they oortlemplate the organiza
tion of a Canadian company w'ith a capital 
of $6,000,000 to exploit the new process of 
sugar refining, invented by Mr. Spreckles- 
now in successful operation in the United 
States. Messrs. Sprecklee and Cook were., 
in consultation with Mr. MoGubbon, K: \ 
U., during the day, but beyond the fact 
that the papers for the incorporation of 
a Canadian company wore signed and for
warded to Ottawa no further details could 
be learned.

Deal Wi h Southern Case and Ex
onerate Those Who Shot Negro.i

SUSSEX. 27—(Special)—GlausRaleigh, N. C., 27—With ' their faces 
blackened as a disguise, a party of men 
broke into a barn in wfhuih Turn J ones, 
colored, wan temporarily dcla'ined yestov- 
day, took him out and Jliot him to death 

Springs, Wayne County. Jones was 
being detained for assault on a white wo
man. In tflie afternoon the coroner’s jury 
returned a verdiiot that the members of 
Ithe mob were unknown to them, adding 
that the deoil was done “obviously by an 
outraged public, acting ia defence of their 
homew, wives, daughters and. children. In 
■view of the enormity of the crime we 
think they would have been recreant to 
their duty as citizens had they acted 
totherwise.”

Sussex, N. B., Aug- 26—Thp Bishop of 
Fredericton held confirmation service in 
Trinity church last night at 8 o’clock. A 
large class.were confirmed. He and Rev 
Scovil Neales went tonight to Apohaqui, 
where another class will be confirmed- 

Colonel Domville was here this after
noon on business in connection with giv
ing the con tracts for supplies for the mili
tary camp, Sussex, to commence on Sep- 
tg.pber S. W. B. McKay & Co. have 
secured the contract to furnish the gro
ceries, potatoes and bread, and A- J. Mc
Arthur will supply the forage,'straw and

""The grand directors of ceremonies, O- 
p King and Worshipful Master D. H. 
l.'nirwcatlier, accompanied by Past Mas- 

Coggan, J. R. McLean and 
and Senior Warden J.

3
near

needed improvement by having the front 
of the Hewson block, Victoria street, cut? 
down in line with thti street.

t

BUSINESS FOR CANADA.
HALIFAX. x I Representative in South Africa Predicts 

Large Sa es of Furniture and Bools and 

Shoes,

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27.—(Bpeciall- 
George Jacques, a seaman on the schoon
er F. B. Wade, fell from the topmast to 
the deck, a distance of 70 feet,, this after
noon and the only injury he sustained war . Toronto_ Au„ 27-(Special)-The Ttile- 
a broken nose. I , special °cable from London says:
O-MajorTl WrodPl°d! and forepto" “Mr- Jardine, the Canadian trade com- 
VlrlnrL Huestis, second daughter of M. missioner in South Africa interviewed a 
]! Ilue-.fis, manager of the Federal Lif. Johannesburg, predicts large sales ot 
b anch in this city. The ceremony wa- I Canadian furniture and boots and shoes, 
p wi'oi med in Bruiiswdck street Methodist | especially miners’ boots.” 
c ureli by Rev. Richard Smith, D. D.. as I ' - n 1 ~ ™'
fisteil by Rev. A. I^ragille, pastor of the Trying Again to Swim English Channel, 
cliuvch. Major Harry B. Stairs acted a I J “ -,
text man and the bride’s sister. Sadie M Cape Gnsmez, France, Aug. 2.-Mon- 
Il'iestis was bridesmaid. After the cm I tague Holbein, the English swimmer 
m'niv Major and Mrs. Woodside left for started at 320 p. m. today on his third 
Lite west. They will take up their rcsi j «attempt to swim the "English channel. A 
deuce at Dawson City. Major Woodside I light west Avind was blowing, and the sea 
ia a newspaper man and a model Çana-1 was dead cabir.

for eedudtion and aliénai tion olf bis y

jfeith the 
Flood, ex- 
îest. Some 
for head-

Deep breathing in the open air, 
mouth closed will oxygenate the i 
pand the lungs, and enlarge thejft 
persons find it a sovereign remjly 
ache. m

>OTTAWA'S EXHIBITION,
PREMIER LAURIER . '.titers George

T<>Dariy,MaJirof°Zion Lodge No. 21, A. F. 

jj_( went t9_»St- John today to at- 
arenual communication of the

Fifteen Thousand Visitors to Capital Yester
day—The R. C. R’s at Halifax. Inspects Exposition at Lille and Is Ban* 

quetted.
& A.

Lodge of New Brunswick.
^The Sussex Grammar School opened this 
morning with a large attendance A. B. 
S?-At. A., of Harvard, takes charge as 
>r-ncinaT Mr- Maggs, who is a native of 
^ nlate has been for the past three ^"SScipnl Of the Bristol Academy,

Taunton (Ma**-) 
fhnwex, N.

X mo a Vs at

the SignatureOwurine CastoriL always
\ Chas. H. Etcher. JX

KINGSTON. 27.— (Special)—FifteenOttawa, Aug. 
thousand people arrived in the city of Ot
tawa by the different railways today to 
attend the fair. This was the best day in 
the history of the exhibition.

One of the most fashionable weddings 
of the season took place '.his afternoon at 
St. Bartholomew’s church. The contract
ing parties were Janies |fuid|e Crowdy2

Lille, France, Aug. 27-Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.pnime minister of Cbaada, inspect^ 
ed the exposition here today.

A banquet was given him this evening 
nnd in refunding to a t.viM. t) lira health, 
■Sir Wilfrid referred to the sÿwpAWW 
exirting between France and Canady ,

Kingston Kings county, Aug. 25—The 
people of Ringttion. are getting fully awak
ened to the advantages of the Sir William 
(Macdonald School and it is stated that if 
Kiagfltoa- is ekdeesi -by Professor Robert- 

r> Aug 27—Mrs. O. R. son aa ihe piece for the proposed edhool
, Knoll yesterday he will find the majoiuty of about eightborne at the Knoll ^ ^yiipg iÿf

gave her CnstorttL 
.hjM, she cried for Castorte. 
h^ss, she clnu.T to Cnstorta. 

Whenslie h id Children,she gave them Costorto.

When Baby vuidc'i 
When she was q 
When she bee am
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that a sufficiently fast passenger service i drawing-rooms màfÿit soften the demo- 
may be acquired without entirely ignoring , cratic fibre of colonial publio men end

, make them eetelhtieg of the «nuit and 
the more practical side of the carnage of ari8boonaoy. He y** M raembere

of an Imperial Pariiamiemt at Westmin
ster, they would be too intent upon social 
success and more disposed bo stand well 
with the powers that be than to faithfully 
represent colonial policy and ideas. Never 
(before have coloniale—iwe don’t like the 
word, but there is no dhoice—(been so 
flattered by English society, Hundreds of 
them have been guests of honor ia tbei 
BeritB of qplendid functions revolving 
around the coronation. The doors of the 
oldest and most exclusive houses have 
been opened wide to them. These glimpses 
of Mayfair may have dazzled some, hut 
ithe thoughtful among them will say with 
Premier Tweedie “Their ways are not our 
ways,” and will be disposed to reflect on 
■the eodal Contrast of the cJd land, from 
which the new land ia happily fijee. They, 
dhould ocme back with a deeper apprecia
tion of their own country with its free
dom from class distinctions and from the 
tragic extremes of poverty and luxury, 
and where there is an equality of oppor
tunity in fighting life’s battles which does 
not prevail to nearly the same extent in 
Ithe caste-ridden systems of the old world.

! CURRENT OPINION
*_____________________

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

gle puMtiM every Wednesday and Saturday
at 11.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of BL John, a 
company incorporated by act oi the legisla
ture ot New (Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

I
package and perishable freight.

As to the Canadian terminal ports to be 
.used for the service, we have never had 
but one view on this subject from the 
time this question was first discussed six 
years ago. .Halifax or Sydney might be 
used as the landing place for passenger s 
while the port for delivery of freight 
should be St. John in winter and Mon
treal in summer. This seems to us the 
nearest thing possible to satisfying the 
legitimate aspirations of each of the ports 
concerned and the best solution practi
cable for the general interests of Canada. 
St. John and Montreal are the great 
railway centres where and where alone 
is possible the assurance of satisfactory 
cargoes of the class desired by such 
steamers.

If such an idea were adopted we see no 
reason why passengers and mails could 
not be landed after an ocean voyage of 
four and a half days under a service no 
faster than 20'knots, while the steamers 
conld proceed to their natural freight des
tination at a decreased rate of speed. St. 
John’s legitimate aspirations are as the 
terminus of the freight service in the 
winter season at least, while Montreal 
may perhaps naturally claim the summer 
freight terminus. 'As to whether Halifax 
or Sydney should be chosen as the port 
of call for the maiti and passengers would 
it seems to i^s largely rest with the im
perial government which is concerned only 
with that end of the service.

If the original idea so stoutly maintain
ed in this city in 1866 that the matter of 
terminals should be left to the choice of 
the contracting steamship line, it seems 

'AgtBOHUZBD , AGENTS. to us ithe result would be that outlined
The following agents are authorized to can- by ;us. The steamship company would 

VMS an^jcolleattforiThe Seœt-W y I cjI^ge ty,e most convenient port"'for the 
^ . 'v| WM. 8<WMRV1LLE, , ; , t delivery of mails and passengers so as th

Subscribers lire ^askedto i>ay their sub- cover the essential clause in their con
scriptions to the agents when they call.

Injudicious Judge*
What has come over the judges of Can

ada? it British Ooiunnbia-editor was sent 
off to jail for a year, and subsequently 
released- A Nova Scotia judge got angry 
because a crowd of mere "merchants got 
in his,path, and one of .them who pre
sumed to talk to him on the street was 
put under arrest. On the same day a 
Toronto judge, talking about the recent 
disturbances in connection with the street 

strike, expressed the view that a few 
rounds of ball cartridge would . “work 
wonders.” What has come over the 
judges of Canada? Do they seek to re
store the class privileges of the middle 
ages? What is the issue they are seeking 
to force?—Toronto Star.

UNION STREET STORE ONLY.
Directly Opposite Opera House.

ADVERTISING RATES.■ 1

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run ot the paper. Each Insertion 11.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements
to cants tor Inae _ „ _

Notice ot Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents tor each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints aa to the miscarriage ot letters al
leged --to.contain money remitted to thie'of- 
8co we beve to requeec our subscribers and 
agents When «ending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office order or regis
tered letter, In which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by cheeks or poet office or
ders our patrons will please make .them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the buelneee office ot this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing, company.-at. John; end all cor
respondence I* the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor at The Tele
graph, J8t- John. ■ - -

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

wof Wants, For Seles, el 
rtion of alx lines or less. *

HEAR US.-car

In last Saturday’s paper we told you that we* were success
ful in purchasing from one of Canada’s largest manufacturer’s 
his entire stock of manufactured shoes.

The lot contained nearly Eleven Thousand pairs of Boots 
and Shoes of all kinds. We bought them at our own price, and 

are selling them at prices that seem more like giving than 
selling. Think of a Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Buttod or Laced 
Boot at 72c. and 78c. a pair, or a Man’s Laced and Elastic Side 
Boot at $1.00.

Thousands of customers from all over the city and sur
rounding country ha-fe crowded the store since the sale started. 
All have been astonished at the amount of good reliable foot
wear that can be obtained at such a small outlay of money..

Worth Olid Low Prices join hands at this sale of a life 
time. Each succeeding day makes a bigger hole in the stock. 
The opportunity to fit out yourself and family for such a small 
amount of money will soon be over.

NOW IS the Time. Of course you are coming to the ex
hibition. It will be well worth seeing. But other exhibitions 
will in all probability be held again. Like the exhibition, this 
sale is now on, but, unlike exhibitions, another sale of like pro
portions may not occur in a lifetime.

Be Wise and Buy Now. Not one pair but sufficient for 
the family to last for a long.

This sale is the sensation of the hour.

The Coal Trust
-Coal Trurt President Fortier says: 

“Neither Bishop Potter nor Senator 
Hanna, nor the Civic Federation, nor 
Senators Quay or Penrose will change the 
eitiwtion.” Coal Trust President Baer 
says that the Coal Trust presidents are 
“Ohrkftiam men to whom God in His in
finite wisdom has given control of the 
property interests of the country.” Mor
gan is mute, Knox is impotent, Roosevelt 
is occupied’ with his New England tour, 
the other Coal Trust presidents stand by 
their refusal to arbitrate. It is Public 
Opinion vs. the Big Seven of the Coal 

'Truert* Which will win? The sentiment 
of the Big Seven, “Christian” Baer in
cluded, is, "The public ibe d----- -New
York World.

n
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money is 
received. *"

aubecribere wfli Be refiutiad to pay for 
papers seat them, whether Whey take them 
from the office or not, until til arrearage* 
are paid. There le no legal discontinues* 
ot a newspaper subscription until all that le 
owed for h i. pal®. - , .It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man muet pay tor’ what he has. Hence who
ever lakes a paper from the post otfioe, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It

AN AMERICAN GAME.
The Erie Oaoal, which was lone of toe 

primary causes of greatness of the port of 
New York, was constructed before the 
era of railways. It never became more 
than a ditch in the ground, although 
countless millions of money have been 
Spent upon it in alleged improvements, 
and anyone whose only experience of a 
canal it has been, is simply amazed when 
he sees the substantial masonry wnth 
wihich Canadian canals are &u8trurited. 
When the railways started diverting toe 
grain exports of the United States to less 
expensive terminal ports than New York, 
however, the neglect df the Erie Canal by 
the State aiibhorities became very evident 
and thfc pobticians saw their opportunity 
to raise money for its improvement. A 
few years ago a spécial appropriation of 
#30,000,600 -was sanctioned»by the people 
at the polls and tihe result of the expendi
ture was not hpparettt in " any greater 
facility for service. Now the game is V> 
make it a ,federal pmcrptrty and pqnsert, 
it into a ship nanti at an estimated é&l 
of two or three hundreds of millions. It 
is a very inviting field for the contractors 
and wirepullers, and perhaps en improved 
canal might have the effect of offsetting 
ithe competition of the railroads, but toe 
railroad people do not seem to be worry
ing about it all.

we

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Write1 plainly and take special peine with «
W*te on one tide

The Wealth in the Soil.
For years the farmers’ sons have flock

ed to the towns and cities, imbued with 
the idea tba* the education received so 
readily under our school facilities was 
wasted in the-life of1 a farmer, who was 
looked upon as waging a precarious and 
arduous warfare (with -nature- But thé 

dirions have changea. It is the law
yer, tiie doctor, and he of clerical pursuit 
who follows the precarious calling. The' 
producer is now a reaper of the wealth 
whijph he has helped to produce from, na- 
iri^pj’s storehouse. It is well that it should 
be feo. The saiying -that he whq is in
strumental in making two blades of grass 
grow where only one grew before has 
made the world so much richer is trite 
and states the economical aspect of the 
question in a nut shell. The world has 
advanced by leaps and bounds as to .poli
tical and social economy, and to ithje labor
er is coining the fruits of his labor. Agri
culture, the art of drawing wealth from 
nature's storehouse, the land, the source 
of all wealth, offers greater, better and 
truer opportunities than almost any other 
vocation in life to him of healthy mind’ 
and body.—'Toronto World-

They considered $13 a ton an unlucky A New Fewer Rising,
figure for coal in New York, so they A succession .f magnificent harvests, a 
shoved it up tp $14. Period of great .business prosperity on this

‘ • continent in general, and of favorable
"- For toe expression of idtotic jealousy business and agricultural conditions giver 
and disgnmtleanent, flie Fredericton much of the world have helped to make 

. • , . , 0 v. , »,} 'Canada fat these latter years; tout thereGleaner certainly takes the {Ug £en a lower tariff, too. Protection,

What fun those children of the Kings- 
ton district will have going to edhool in 
van loads!

communication as an evidence afgood faith- 
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGBSir CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

0

con

tract limiting the' time of passage, while 
their business sense would suggest the 
adoption of a freight terminus where car
goes can be most readily assured.

£*»MWmMs @tkgraph
,er. JOHN, N. B. AXGUOT If, lWR

MORE THAN A QUESTION OF FINANCE.
IDLENESS AKIN TO CRIME. Tjhe Telegraph is informed that at the 

meeting of the cammittee of management 
of the Fredericton Institution for the 
Education of the Deaf and Dumb on Mon
day evening last a suggestion was made 
to vote out of the funds on hand a sunn 
to cover the salaries of the Principal and 
other officials. While we understand no 
definite action iwas taken at t$lat

The murder of" young Doherty has for
cibly impressed upon the citizens of this 
community the fact that the idleness 
which begets crime is entirely too preval- 

the youth of St. John. Aent among 
striking instance of this came to the no
tice 'of The Telegraph yesterday. The 
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills which, by 
the local patriotism of some of our lead
ing citizens, were reorganized with a view 
to providing work for a large number o; 
people, have be en,.short of hands. .The, 
management require some fift^Apr , more 

and boy* but they? have.Bei 
able to ‘get all the labor they require, 

the Courtenay (Bay district where 
Plent>".

of idle boys and men who scorn to engage 
.rsuljir ?• .par"

noticeable as regardée, boys 
oiild be either at school or at work.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

That latest steamship grounding in the 
St. Lawrence does not improve Montreal’s 
fast line prospecte.

meet
ing, we are informed that the matter 
is ito come up again at the next meeting,

rto be held' Friday evening, for final 
decision. H this ibe correct, The Tele
graph feefe that k is in thë^piJhlic interest 
to protest agaihst the voting »away of the 
funds of the institution, which are public 
moneys) while so serious an investigation 

that upon file chargee preferred by this 
paper, is pending. If the charges made 

"by 'The Telegraph are sustained by the 
•report of OoramiSeionCr Barry, we take 
it that the Committee would scarcely feel 
like (bearing (the responsibility of having 
voted the money for such a purpose, for 
morally at least nothing would be due' 
to men who had betrayed' a public trust, 
ti the charges are not sustained, no great 
injury can be done the individuals in 
question by withholding the money for 

few weeks. This would appear to be 
more than a question of finance, and the 
Treasurer would, if seems to us, be justi
fied in keeping intaot the funds of the 
Institution until the result of the' investi
gation is made public, particularly as it 
is no secret that large sums have been 
collected by the officials even since the 
first of January, 1902, and which we 
understand are still retained by them.

en unmen

altboi .
rk hpll js located Co which ,was a anisetpble failure for well 

nigh 20 years preyteusly, has begun to 
raise its head, claiming credit for tire' fat
ness. For nearly 29 years under protec- 

* . tion our Population land trade were stag-
Strange how so many people talking ,pent> country , dull, all enterprises 

about fiait line steamer knots got,. dS{ /languishing. Under a low -tariff the ooun- 
tangled up, on the siibject. try has sprung forward, a neiw fife is felt

• * * —and the protectionists would have us ibe-
Pollock is the latest development of New lieve that higher duties against even Brit- 

Brunswick game fish and St. Martins and ain and the fempire.&re needed for further 
said to be prolific in such improvement. Fortunately, in the far 

west is arising a power which makes for 
common sense in this matter, the common 
stinse of insirting (that a country whose 
strength is agricultural shall not !be a 
country in which agriculture shall Ibe (bled 
in order to force hot-house (profits for in
dustries which cannot make their own 
profits on a straight business basis as the 
farmer and ithe merchant have to do.— 
Ottawa Journal (Independent).

the fas

iOUR STORE ON UNION STREET.in a
ftni 1t #. *

who
Thejcity fathers with a wise forethought 
hav£exempted these mills from taxation, 
in okjer to encourage their establishment 

. John, and it is time some radical 
taken to prevent theee boys

Waterbury & Rising
y_______________________ x

in
acti<|l was 
whiriare lounging on our etreet corners o: 
takilg eun bath», along the Courtenay 
dky - shore from becoming drones in the 
hivtt.-of the body politic, which has gont 

fjr as to provide an opportunity fo: 
remunerative labor...

Shaking yesterday with one of the gen 
. tlen*n most largely concerned In the re 
opening of this important industry, Th# 
Tel^raph

^Blaek River 
attractions for sportsmen.

are

Good Msterisl for Mattresses.

Home Insurance Oo’y.The statement in our Ottaiwa despatch, 
in regard to toe establishment of the 
model rural schools will be read with in
terest and the development of the one at 
Kingston, in -this province, will be closely 
watched.

a
The larger sited ferns and brakes of our 

forests and dells are excellent for stuffing 
mattresses. Gather the largest fronds and 
dry them well in the sunshine. Collect a 
.large quantity, taking oare to strip off only 
the soft parts of them; the steme must not 
be u«ed. They make far better beds than 
either “exoeUior" husks or straw, and will 
last for a long time if they are perfectly dry 
when made. The ticks, after being well 
filled, should be tacked firmly down in. 
spaces of an eighth of a yard, with a large 
mattress needle, made for the purpose, and 
threaded with strong linen twjne.—[Hearth: 
stone.

NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1902.so
$3,000,000 10 
6,405,511 00 

718,796 05 
675,454 43 

60,000 00 
6,068,687 35

Cash Capital ................................... ................
Reserve Premium Fund ..............................
Unpaid Lessee.................................................
Unpaid Reinsurance, and other Claims,
Reserve for Taxes ........................................
Ndt Buiplue.....................................................-

The King has been visiting the Isle of 
doubtless feeds himstilf quite

assured that the manage-was
of the Cotton Mills would prefer to 
t. John labor, bat had been unable 

St the amount of itHled and unskilled 
labtra required, and would be compelled
to Sport hands from Lancashire. HARD COAL PROSPECTS.

‘11lllWMi y ^ lAP'iT. Fl'l|rc^y-.>SS'1*^ • ’The sS#lfl "ehortagé is at present a very 
t° be pom dj_erequire a c°mpi sory |11^cpÈBylîg.^|)pjc-1111j. any accurate infer*- 
education Jaw winch vitt gather the boy* 
and*girls inoff the street comers at the 
age jwherf theil mini&^|)|i>e mo3t>eatlily 
directed to ^receiving ' |d«cÿiqni »nd 
whfre healthy discipline and habits of 
thrift can

Tory Leaders Going West.
To Mr. Borden, iMr. Monk and the 

■Other Conservative members, the west ex
tends a , cordial welcome. * * * Mr. 
Bojbden and his party, in coming west
ward, will be invading .hostile' terntqry, 
so to apeak; but (they will find themselves 
made welcome with .friendliness, and lis
tened to with all attention. Whatever 
they have to say upon tariff matters .And 
other matters of public interest, will be. 
duly weighed and considered ,by ail. They 
will find an adtive and well-informed pub
lic opinion—throughout the west, and a 
general desire to 'hear what they will have 
to say. It is to be hoped that this general 
desire will, in as large a measure as ■pos- 
siblti, be satisfied. It is also to be hoped 
that the Conservative leader and his lieu
tenants will have an -equal open-minded
ness, and that as the result of (their visit 
they .take east with them an accurate 
acquaintance with western sentiment and 
opinion, such as only can be gained by 
personal contact with the people. If the 
Free Press might make bold to offer, in 
all friendliness, a word of suggestion to 
Mr. Borden, it would be that the west 
will expect frank, open speaking from 
him, in whatever he has */) say in regard 
to the Conservative tariff ^policy* It is 
he who, as the leader and (representative 
pf the OonseWaitive party, formulates and 
expresses that policy, 
in the tariff is especially keen throughout 
the west; and the importance of this sec
tion of the country is such as to warrant 
the expectation that ZN^r* Borden, while 
he is with us, will take occasion to explain 
the Conservative policy, as set forth in 
the resolution which was moved by him 
in the house of commons last) session, and 
supported by every Conservative in the 
house.—Winnipeg Free Press.

i aMan and 
man again-

men
$15,916,449 43Cash Assets.............. ............... .

Surplus as regards policy holders.
KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agents, S. Jodin, N_ B. 

_ Applications for agencies /solicited.

use
to

"General Botha having been nominated 
aa the new leader of the Boers, the general 
■public of the empire will expect him to 
be iboth a good Boer and a good British 

siibject.

< $9,068,687.35

mation upon it is of value. Mr. F. E. 
Saward, a,recognized New York authority.; 
is responsible for aomc specific statements 
that seem to carry Weight. He estimates 
that the shortage since anthracite mining 
was suspended reached in throe and a» 
half months; an amount of 10,060,000 tons, 
of which about 3,000,000 tons were* made 
good by the use of soft coal. He also es
timates that in addition to this actual 
shortage of 7,000,000 tons, there will be 
10,000,000 tons hoarded by consumers and 
3,000,000 more by dealers in provision 
against further possible shut downs, su 
that when the mines resume operations a 
deficiency of 20,000,000 tons will bave to 
be supplied. The normal monthly con
sumption, it is stated, is 4,000,000 tons and 
the*production when the men return is 
stated at about 5,000,000 tons per month. 
Therefore it will require at least twenty 

-months’ mining to thy by the necessary 
supplies for a surplus. But in view of 
the fact that it wi!l require some months 
for several of the mines to be put into 
their normal productive capacity, the 
period of accumulating any surplus must 
be protracted. An early return to normal 
prices is therefore not natural to be ex
pected.

• • r
Among the articles imported free of 

duty from the United States to Oamada 
in the last fiscal year were the following 
interesting items: Coal, $7,021,939; hides, 
$2.168,127; Indian corn, $2,480,397; tobacco, 
$1,919,916; raw cotton, $5,572,722; steel 
rails, $1,377,237; settlers^ effects, $3,751,363-

NEW FALL CLOTHING!
i _______ M JToo Late.

The neatness of tke New England house
keeper ie a matter of common remark, and 
husbands in that part of the country are 
supposed to appreciate their advantages. A 
bit of dialogue reported by a New York 
paper showe, however, that there may t e 
another side to the matter.

“Martha, have yon wiped the sink dry 
yet!” asked the farmer, as he made the 
final p operations for the night.

“Yes, Josiah,” she replied. “Why do 
you ask!”

“Well, I did want a drink, but I guess 1 
can get along till morning.”

LMTHWi for Men and Boys 
□■ke an&retyle, over the 
^ It a jprfcct pleasure to 
all. dBr largely increased 

expense, placeS ns in J^>osition to give even 
X A call will Interesmrou.

Large shipments of our FA 
have arrived. The great impro^hents 
excellently made garments of laM year, 
show them to the many who favor us witl 
business, without ilcreayi 
better values than list *ar.
Men's Tall oWcoate, from 
Men's roll Suns, freen........

Boy’s Clothing in all Descriptions, ;

be substituted for the drifting 
which /starting with idleness endsprocess

in crime: such as that which has recently 
startled -this community.

Harper’s Weekly remarks that "Canada 
apparently widhes to emudate Cuba ,n 
eBtaiblWng a high-tariff wall against 
American exports.” Strange that such 
formerly well-informed journal «houid lose 
high* of tihe example set by the United 
States in eS aibtidhing a high-tar,3 wall 
against Oaoadnan exports.

/ If our city council (had sent a delegation 
to see President Roosevelt at Bangor yes
terday it might have bad a good effect in 
regard to the relations between the two 
countries. They could have sung The 
Star Spangled Banner possibly better than 
they rendered The Marseillaise to the 
governor

tHE FAST LINE.j
There eeems to. be need of cohesion in 

pufflic sehtiment, if any practical results 
are; to be atained in the establishment 
of pn improved Atlantic service between 
Cagada arid Great Britain. Politics and 
local jealousies should give way to pa
triotism and (business common sense in 
the: discussion of a matter which is not 
only of commercial importance but per
haps of imperial concern. The people of 
St.v .John xiew the question in a very 
sensible way, and regard the interests o‘ 
thig poyt as being practically identical with 
those of Montreal. There are, it seems to 
us,.i-tiro Views of the Fast Line, which 
ard not necessarily antagonistic. One idea 
is that' of the fastest practical means of 
transporting mails and passengers across 
the Atlantic ferry; the other ie the de- 
vekrpihentt of Canada’s trade in perishable 
products and package freight with the, 
home land.

Tbe Telegraph believes these two ideas 
be embodied in the one service. We 

maintain that while Canada cannot per
haps afford a, 24 knot service with a sub
sidy of $1,500,000 a year, which we under
stand is the amount asked by the C. P. 
R. for such a service, that Canada can 
well afford a greatly improved passenger 
and freight line embodied in a 20 knot 
service. Without entering further into 
our reasons for this belief than the one 
naturally suggested by the enormously 
greater subsidy required for the attain- 
m<||t -of the faster service, let us repeat

à

/U.75 to SI2.00 
f. 3.00 lo 14.00
peclallfLow Prices.

South African Rumors.
Johannesburg, Aug. 27—-A strong force 

of Briti^lh troops has been despatched to 
the western border at the TnaaevaaJ, 
ostensibly to relieve troops ordered to 
India, buit it is currently reported this 
Step is taken owing to disturbances among 
hhe natives.

Rumors are also current here of am in
tention to annex or establish a protector
ate in Swaziland, where a strong force 
of constabulary is now posted.

199 Union St.,
0*a House Block, St. John, N. B,

Met* and Boy»’ 
■Clothier,J. N. HARVE

The interest taken

KNO-BUG
Bog Killer and-Potato Grower.

of St. Pierre.

If the mania which has struck the 
Doukhobora ia as reported in the des
patches, tihe only thing to do with them 
would seem to be to place them under 
discipline and make them obey orders- 
Such people are not responsible and are 
liable to 'become public charges if not 
forcibly educated to .better ideas.

Iron Moulders Msy Strike.
Nash*, N. H„ Aug- 28.—A strike at 

the Nashua co-operative iron foundry is 
expected to go into effect in the morning 
as a result of a conference between the 
managers and John P. Frey, third vice- 
president of the Iron Moulders’ Uni&n- 
The claim is for an equal pay roll.

KNO-BUG is better than Pari. Green 
First, because it ie not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant aa Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoei.

Put up in the form of a dry powder.

20 lb. packages.

HIS ROBUST SENTIMENTS.
Mistress Mary.Upon his recent return from England, 

Premier Tweedie, in a repented interview, An ancient garden-place, where shines the

With cockle-shells In rows besides the

And silver bells which droop melodious 
heads.

Sounding a mimic music never done;
And this is Mary, that contrary one;

That maid so often wooed, who never

But lingers in her garden, where she

A radiance—aimless—as her pathways run.
The pretty maids are standing in a row

Besides that rugged ivy-covered wall;
We picked them once for bridesmaids, long 

ago,
In other days now past, when I was 

small ;
She wished to wait, - to see the garden 

grow; '«
Alas! the garden has not

mu die acme renra i kc wihiclh seam to have 
greatly pleased the peopQe of Ontario as 
well as tihose of hie own province. The 
London (Ont.) Advertiser taken one of 
his remarks in regard to the great poten
tates he had met, thlat “'their ways were 
not ouk ways,” as tihe text for a leading 
article and heartily coirtplimemls our 

bis “robust democratic

i can

Referring to the visit to the Canadian 
West of Messrs. Borden, Powell, Fowler, 
Monk, Nortfhmip and Bennett, our morn
ing contemporary remarks that: 
next dominion ministry will contain some 
■members of this party, and there is not 

in it whom Mir. Borden niiglht not

Boers Deny Discord.
Amsterdam, Aug. 28.—The Boer gener

als have issued a statement declaring there 
■is no truth in the reports of differences 
Wtiween themselves and Mr. Kruger, Dr. 
Leyds and the Boer delegation in Europe-

/

“The
lb. 3 lb. 8 lb.

15c. 30c. 65o $1.25 each.

SIFTERS, 60c. EACH EXTRA.a man
ibe proud to introduce as a future cabinet 
colleague.” This is a Tory prediction of 
tllie same ebaradter as the average Tory 
acte-election claim.

premier upon 
sentiments.” An excerpt from the article The eyeball is white because its 'blood 

vessels are tpo small to admit of tihe red 
corpuscles of the blood passing through 
them.

will be of interest:
A distinguished critic has expressed ap

prehension lest the influence of London
T. McAVITY & SONS, St. John, N. B.

grown at all.
' /f ■ I
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~ / ?
The report from Dr. A. A. Stockton, at

Boston, ifl more favorable. The phyaici- 
have been able to give him tempor

ary relief.

4t.

I
.1 ■Fish About the Same as Last Week 

—Good Supply of Vegetables- 
■Poultry a Little Cheaper.

Letter of Appreciation from Well 
Satisfied Advertiser. Regarding Fall Clothing.Calais (Me.) will have;a daily paper be

ginning Monday next. It will be publish
ed by Clarence Spooner, editor of the 
frontier Nows, Easbport, formerly of
Hampton (N. B.) I thc country market very little change

Dr W W Weeks, of the Welmer Road I is perceptible from last wtiek- In the fish 

Baptist cHurch, Toronto, formerly of «tails, fish of nearly every kind are re- 
Moncton, denies that he has had a call 1 , , ,, very scarce- The dogfish
to become pastor of a church in Boston 

The Germain Street Baptist dhurch at a salary of $8,000.
(board of management, whlicili Recently ac
quired the vacant lot next thc church, 
are having it cleared UP and made pre
sentable.

Frederick Melvin, of Stanley, and Miies 
Susie Campbell, daughter of George Camp
bell, of this city, were united in marriage 
at the Methodist parsonage, Carloton, on 
Wednesday of last week. Jtev. Henry 
Penna performed the ceremony.

uns
To the Editor, of The Telegraph:

Sir,—We are very pleased to tell you 
that our advertisement in your] paper has 
proved to be a splendid salesman.

We give it credit for a large share of 
along the Nova ikotia and Grand Manan I succcaa our “Headlight” match has a.l- 
coasts are responsible in a large degree taine(lj which has been phenomenal.

Bov. I. N. Parker, of GagCtown, is to I for tihe scarcity of the edible members of qj course the match itself repeats sales, 
run an excursion on Monday next from I ^ gnnjr tribe- There is no change in I f0i where it is once used it is always used.

excursion 3 ^«" retail prices this week. In the meat and It ia without question the best parlor 

ericton at 0 a. m. and return at 10 p. m. vegetable stalls things are also quiet this match ever put on this market.
------------------------------------------  I week. Lamb is in very good supply. | We have heard the objection that it

Oscar Kelson and J. B. Briggs, the I thickens are considerably easier. Cauli- I goes out too easily in the wind, but it 
youth* who were in the hands of the I flowerg are jn and vegetables of all kinds I -a not intended to use outdoors. It is 
police here, were Thursday sentenced at plentiful. Hetail prices corrected to distinctiy a parlor match without sul- 
Bangor to 18 months’ jail each. It is not , . i1 I . y
thought, in view of this, that extradition | __ _ n to to o is I ", mr' > .
of Kelson to stand trial here will be asked I jetton ... .. • • • • .7. • * * • ',0 06 “ 012 ■ Our “Telegraph” sulphur match is for
for. I Spring iamib, per lb ....

The Calender of the University of St. I and*'bacon,' per lb.. .
Francis Xavier’s College, Anbigonish (N. I Breakfast bacon, per lb.. .
8.), 1902-1903, and the calender of the Sausages......
Collegiate School of St. John! the Baptist, mcat'
Antigon.iaii (N. S.), 1902-1903, have been | Turkeys ,per lb.. 
issued in neatiy bound book form. The 
books contain7 full information regarding 
the colleges and it is given in very con
venient form.

George M-dConndH, who has for several 
conducted a grocery bseiness in the

. !.. ?
years _
(North End has closed out hie business to 
accept a position with a tea company.

SendYou want the right kind of Clothing at the right prices, 

here at once for it..
Counters are piled high with the newest styles of Fall Suits and 

Overcoats, and prices are lower than ever before.

Men’s Overcoats.
Finished with the thought and care of made-to-order goods.

well as for the man

• -L

We are showing them for the very dressy 
who cares only to be neatly and comfortably clad.

man asBov. H. H. Codimm has decided to 
his connection wilth the Seamen s. outdoor use. And yet with all thc good 

qualities these matches possess we are 
only able to make them known through 
you, and you are doing the work admir
ably, ad our large and increasing sales 
conclusively prove.

....0.08 " 0.12
...0.06 “ 0.16

. .0.J2 " 0.14
...0.06 " 0.20
...0.20 “ 0.20
..0.14 “ 0.14

. .0.12 “ t.12

sever
(Mission and take up active duties as a 
miinirter. It is understood that, his field 
of labor will be in Yarmouth couaity (N. 
S.), where he hae received a call to a 
diurcih. '

Prices $5.oo to $20.oo.f

Boys’.and Men’s Suits
Of every good kind are here. Tweeds, Serges, Cheviots, etc., carefully 
and thoroughly made and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Yours truly,
SCHOFIELD BROS., 

Selling} agents far The E. B. Eddy Co.

.... .. ..0.16 ■“ 0.18 
Spring chickens, per pair.. ..0.60 “ 0.80
Fowls.........................................0 00 u-‘°

V^fcw*potàtoes, per peck .. ..0.20 “ 0.20
New peas, per peck.... ....0-30 _ 0.60 
New beans, per pock.. „ -•*

per. box:v. ■.-.:0o:1o6 - Ôf»
cabbage, per hiàid ................ #® “ ®-j* | Blind-eyed Justice.
Î2tmc^"pe'r"'héad:::.".."::o:o6 " O.m To «he Editor of The Telegraph:
Radish, per bunch....................Sir: I am much surprised that there has
ni^e(nh2sPÏÏch. ""..'."•oioa " o.ra not appeared in your columns a protest
Cauliflower.........”...................6-08 “ ®J® I against the incarcération in the Froderic-
Tomatoes, per lb.. .................®-®J 'ton jail of Mi-s. Marti ten with her three
Squaah, 5er'A?>;;...................... o'og •• (un I weeks’ old babe. It seems to me a travesty

bSE^8’ ..................... on justice that a .woman in her condition,
m . . , , . . I Tub,' per lb.. ------- :-®J® ", ®-^ and a helpless babe, should be subjected

Jamefe Taut?, of Westmorland road, whose I ^0n( dairy and creamery ..0.20 0.26 I ^ gue^ in a ebriatiian and God-
family 'was reported to be in destitute I Eggs: -0.22 ' 0.22 I «fearing land. For the child’s sake,:if not
cit^unnetaikies eorne days ago, died at the I ^^jêry.’. *. !v7.. :/. . ..0.28 0.28 I for the mother’s, justice might have Mtay-
hofiipital on Tuesday night- He had beèn I .......... ed ita band long enough bo give the frail
taken to the hospital on Sunday, suffer- I » Fresn is^- I creature a chance bo get a sbadt in this
ing from -cancer. His wife', w|o jis ib the I pej w «'5 -world, outsidp the p-meon cell. Perohanice
hospital fwith tyiphoid fever, is getting on I Pickerel, per lb.................... .. n'^ I the Child may fare as well inside its datk |

asti?* ir**ire‘-r,r »
cent shorray. --------------- ^.“«eh " »•” Upure, the' m)te this shame And

' ‘ THe home cf- JatnM Stfevtnsorf, Joaç-1 Picked ««*, ,C. I ignoiny.1 UrttU' jirovfeti gnStty the riotiier
P,Z avTuc, Wcdt Somerville^.),^“ «•« lin the' eyes ^ the W ^.isinnoc^ 

the scene of a vestf Wpr event on I Floijnder,.. V-'-ll- R”........... >. *Surely4 in her «mAtora,

Took, of Kara (N. B ), and B- ^ ^ ^ > K| ed herrlng, per dot............. 0.20 “ 0.20 might even stay the cumbrous machinery
of Springfield (N- S.). were urn e<l ■" ^n^Taddles, ,b...............J.W “ »•« of the law, and touch the hardest heart
martiage. The ceremony was performed cod, per lb .................................-0-ft> „ »•” aE flint, so that its life might be spared
by Rev. J. It Barnes, of that place, and Boneless cod............... ................ ®-“----- ’ the hardship the mother must suffer in
witnessed by a few of the bride’s initunaite ______ nl .| being taken from home and friends and
friends- Mr. and Mrs. Layte left for St. I J|^£ CENTRAL SCHOOL PLAN. thrust into a felon’s cell.
John by steamer St. Otloix, and on return I ______ I j jy not geek to condone the deed if the
will reside in Boston. I ... ,. „ „ , D r„|e,nn Countv mother is guilty. Murder such as she is

Visit of Prof. Robertson to birleton bounty iahargod wiyh ig a terrible crime, but in a
Lettora have .bebn" received from Mrs. -Rural School Idea Explained. Christian land it dices seem hand that a

Geoghan, wife of lieutenant Geoghan, -------- tender infant on‘he the
formerly Mias Georgia Scammell, of this Td:ing of the visit to Carleton county should be 1MnTMar^n
city, telling of her safe arrival in Bur- U Rabertson, in connection premneto of the
mah (India), -where heir huSband if, sta- ,with the establishment of a central school, worid not «ek to ^T^bond
tioned. Mrs- Gco#ian writes entertaining- under provisions of the MacDonald grant, ^wild hold her sa^mtil the law
-ly of her long journey and her new home, the Woodstock Press says:— wanted her to answer its summons. In
where social customs differ greatly from- In addition .to. the, establishment of a ^ lome am<)n,g her own friends,
those in this emm/try. Two days • fweTe I ccntral school at) Kingston, as a model, I one ^ight never, bear the shame . ,
Bj>enlt dn OoHonnilx», en -route, and while I professor,Robertson’s scheme includes the ^hih rmlftt ^ brand ,$t in its present I \"‘J 0
waiting for their steamer Mt*. and j Mrs. 1 in-broduction of manual ’training and na- I q^iptere. r I DtTCCt,
Geoghan made a trip through tile sur- I ture «tiidy into the School work at, say I [%rhaps I am sentimeriWl, hut I know I
rounding country- * | five central schools, with a vitiw to each I y,c toudh of a baby’s hand and a baby’s I «

one of these sc (idols becoming a central I -vniee wiH soften - the hftidBUt heart, eod-.a |- ,
school in the future. A traveling in- obild’s cry in the might" W1 bring succor.
-trai^tor will soend half a day- each week | Yours lot childhood,„ „ n , atTach Ze of^Ze rohools. Waection i t, GEORGE EDGAR. ÎTR-YE.

Montreal, Aug. 27.-Rev. Geo. H. Car- | J {,jir,nl(m ,.ountv between Hartland and | 6*. John (N. ^.), August 27, 1908.
nish, D. D., Methodist general conference Andover> wiy probably be chosen, jn L, J -------------------' l"' '
/Statistician, has prepared his report f°r 1 which t)ve centres Will 'be. selected; #1or- I. New Bruntwlck Mining.
'the meeting in Wlnnjpeg next month. U Icncevme will "be off*. Prof, John Brit-I j]le Sackville Poat saVs that in the. pubnico—Cod fair.
indicates that there has been a total in- tain, of the Normal School will perhaps ope„ing up and incorporation of the Man- I Sa„a Covc-Ood and hadd<«* talr^

' , , . . . „„„„„ ,, | accent the position of traveling instructor tuue Reduction Copper Ompany property I Liverpool—Cod and squid fair, Herring acrease o mom e” 1._ being 4 70H Iin “atlure work. Of course Mr. Brittain's Ln Albert county, and Wrown as the oui I ‘Stvcr-Cod and haddock plenty;
358, the most marked increase bemg 4,700 ^ a te8ueher is wcU known. Vernon „ine, Robert Dryden was the pio- m"kerel fair. ^ , . rn
in thc Northwest conference. The num- Qne of the first moves in advancing neer m got,ting tihis property into tor» %Wala per
her of churches 'built during the quadren- I y,is scheme will be the apixiintment of I w,m Alperson, a mining man from the I (I^jjko—Ood fair: squid scarce.
nium was 217; their value was l|!7O5,O04;-| instructore for thc central , school at weat'ern States, examined and reported I Arichat-Cod and haddock fair; herring

Kingston, whose services will be retained on the property so favorably that a com- scarce. t-c^ haddock and herring
for five years at ample salaries. Their pany ha8 been formed incorporated for „ ,

, ... . . . first year’s work, while the building is I si 500,000 under the Nova Scotia com- I Loulsbourg-COd, haddock and squid plen-
168,164; value of book ^ and publ.sl.mg 1^.^ „MOtadf ViU be done at Harvard, panys’ act, and stock is now b«n8 ^et.camp-Haddoek fair; cod and squid
houses, $443,361 ; total va.ue of all church Qomcll and other universities, in fitting for 15 cerate on the dollar to raise de I soarce. DOMackerel.
property, $16,802,438, showing an increase themselve« for the work. The salaries iwitt vedopment funds. There to every evidence I Port Hood-Hake, haddock and squid fair;
of $1,372,484. During the quadrenmuin 201 ^ jd of couriK| during this first year. o[ the value of the ore and quantity is I cod scarce,

have been received On proba | T”g also saya that D- W. Hamil- alao ^d to be ample. Geo. H- Trueman,
ton, B. A-, principal of the Woodstock station master at Moncton, la ™ceipre81‘
Superior School; has been offered the dent of the company; George Mcfowecney.

Boston Labor Trouble. I principalship of the new central school, I the Brunswick House, ™™cto'1' t ' I ^
Boston, Aug. 28—Upon the application and he has been asked to take charge of lip*, and Claude Woe., are Geo I # . . s on .

of Lynch & Woodward, master steamfit-1 the work in natural study there- I service, secreltary. Ihe. «wow v'Mo-'r Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod, herring and
ters, ail order of notice was today grant-I [The Telegraph’s Ottawa despatch of TT(.. Trueman, Wm- Alperson, " I mackerel scarce, 
ed in the superior court and is returnable I Tuesday.tdUB of the choice iff Kingston for I^ifuljeeney, M. Lodge, T. K- Gu , ' >,l ,

.Saptember 4--Lynch &. Woodward- allege l thg central school and of the Section be- j -and Mr. Evgns, of Hampton- A ox j |
tliat the building trades council, compos- tween Hartland and Andover for the ! of some 20 tons or more has Deen 
that thc Building Trades Council, compos- j Perth Amboy (N. J ). for , - I falr
fed of the various building trades unions I ■ . ■ — The development of a copper I Gascons—Cod and squid fair; herring

•■tjrtctiiSKstrtîS: 'r».u*i «..*,«*»• *»*«-.., ha™--*»» - *»“■" -

England Conservatory of Music and has The annual convention of the Provincial obh^r values wi,th it- chanetia are j dull at st. Ann’s, L’Ardoise,
thereby conspired t% injure their busmen. I Sunday School Association la-to be nel<l I nraoertv may develop mW a I whitehead> Lunenburg, Port la Tour, Port
The complainant seeks an injunction in German Street Baptist dhurch, St. _* • I Malcolm, Deacousse, Seven Islands and
against the building trades council, claim- I John, October 14th, 15th and 16tih. In I P Th Tn*ercoloniaJ OPIPer Company still | Southwest Point (An c )• 
ing that ite agents have threatened that I this groait meeting tihe jKVdfcors, Sunday I 1 produce fair amounts of oop- I
unless the firm employed union men only I «dhoot toadifera, and superintendents of I continues ^ I hcriter works, and it is J , c
it would be boycotted and would be pre- every county feci to have a ah are. ^ , th „ *25.000 ia to be spent I Balt can be o^ned Queens-

Hoduced rati» of travel for delegate. ^additional tanks and 9^; “rHart“r Sch^ner' Passage
and visitors are .being arranged on all soon in building I rt>ricbait pWe6t Arichat, Argyle, Big Duck
railways and botite, and will be published other plant. ------------------------- Island, Seal Cove (G^ Mud

All will be glad to learn that Marion Movement» of the Bank Official». I Ia^caec.a Hg^i'^um'head^nigby.^st! Mary^s

Ixiwrcnce, the international field score-1 Mellonald, of the Bank ot I Bav Tiverton, Freeport, Westport. North

s-ris cv.&setcnee in Sunday rehool work, from being lm"ds go„ o£ E. H. Allen, has en- %rme° at Gabarus, Bloomfield,
a scholar alb the way to tile mtcrnaltional | t „,:rvir,„ Gf the Bank of Nova | Queenap0rt and Pubnlco.
field secretary', and is a wiise counsellor,1 Mrla 111 1 -----------------1 "r
oloiiuent speaker and doviout Christian.

The tent meeting for «he promotion at 
Bible holiness at Havelock Corner, will be 
oontinued over Sundaÿf 31st inst., Rev. 
J. H. Coy in charge. Rev. G. W. Mc
Donald will preach on Sunday. Other 
workers will be in attendance. All arc in
vited.

Captain Pitt, with tihe steamer Mar
guerite, arrived in St. John Thursday af
ternoon from St. Andrews , by way of 
L’Etete Passage. The captain .made the 
trip in eight hours and reports the Mar
guerite ready for the Rothesay, Long Isl
and Clifton ferry route.

__ ft W. H. Nugent, of Springfield, Kings 
1^—v county, was in the city Tuesday, witli a 
v sample of ore which he believes indicates 

that he bas a valuable property. W'hi.e 
dligging a post hole on bis farm the other 
day he came across what he bslitves is.

rich in iron. Near by is a mineral 
spring {which: jgivosi.butt more assurance 
that there is Somotfiirig in bib find. Mr. 
Nugent’s vxfit to tihe city, was have the

aiuiifeactU.'i' 1 -'I.’ <’ " ':

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The Labor day parade, Monday morn

ing, is called for 11 o’clock sharp. Every 
is notified .by Secretary Charles H. 

Stevens and the grand marchai to be at 
Labor Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, Union 
Street, at that hour. Samual Cook will be 
grand marshal. No one will be allowed 
to enter in the Labor sports that does 
not take part in the street parade.

Two - piece Suits for Boys 3 to 12 years, $1.50 up. 
Three-piece Suits for Boys 9 to 16 years, 3.00 up.

$5.oo to $20.oo.
union

Men’s Suits

Visitors to Our Exhibition,
when in Be city, make our store your headquarters; have your friends 
meet you here; everybody knows where OAK. HALL is. Examine 
our stocks. Get posted on what’s what in the clothing world. You 
are free to look whether you buy or not.

i;

'

• :! id f ••
î .’-te-î * *4sn ' era«BflUM£Y rv«. $ * « .ore 1 >

Those Staying at Home.
For those of you who will be unable to attend the Exhibition and 
make a visit to our store we have in preparation a style and sample 
book which will be ready for mailing in a few days. By sending for 

of these books you will in a sense have our store before you from 
which to make your purchases as regards your clothing wants.

Send for one and give us a trial order. You lose nothing 
guarantee every sale to give satisfaction or refund money.

■ • r
ore

Vinitiera to the big St. John exhibition 
should not miss calling at the Robertson,x 
TritcH & Co. dry goods! store, on Charlotte 
street, the splendid situation opposite 
King aqunre (near the Duffcrin Hotel) 
and handsome interior, makes it one of 
the most popular shops in St. John—in 
addition to selling everything at moet 
ion able prices, they give customers a five 
per cent, casli discount off amount of pur
chase. Sec their advt. on page three to-

was

onerea-

<ku’-

Thc Trades and Labor Council at a 
meeting Thursday night selected W. Frank 
llatheway and George V. Mclnerney as 
candidates for election to the New Bruns
wick legislature as representatives of the 
trades and labor element in this city -and 
in opliosition to the local government. Mr. 
-Hatheway was a unanimous choice but the 
decision to offer Mr. Mclnerney the can
didature was arrived at after a ballot had 
been -taken, the other name under consid
eration being that of Daniel Mullin, K- C.

as we

!GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BEOS & CO,

’•4l

- " '4-

i
Method lit StatisticsUp-to-Date Clothing House.

J, N. Harvey's clothing store on Union 
street is one of the most up-to-date places 
in its line in tlys city._ The sto#e is Veil 
furnished in every, depaitmcnt apd k it 
may be found everything that - pertaips 
to a well-equipped store. Long familiar
ity with the clothing business has made 
Mr. -Harvey expert in his line and thor
oughly cognizant of what the public 
wants. He has made a special effort to 
cater to thc fall trade and has now an 
especially full line of men’s, boys’ and 
youths’ clothing, overcoats, and a general 
line of furnishings which for quality and 
price cannot be excelled in this city. The 
prices aÿe fixed to suit the great buying 
public and are bound to give perfect sat
isfaction. x

■ ï News of the Local Fishing.
Hfcltfax, Aug. 2S-The reports tonight from 

tlwiTfllefing centre, are:—
Nova Scotia. -

•e Soanp won’t 
w soaps, 

lore thoroughly

Strachan’s Gi 
wash ajpayTus as oi

the wi 
wit# lesS labor.
and i

Gilt iBge Soap andnew parsonages, 112; their value $172,169; 
value of college and school property, $2,-

you’ll havVthe bet 

Save the w* 
theTbest premil

•rmanà you can get
New Brunswick.

Caraquet—Cod very plentiful; herring

young men 
lion for the ministry.Tragedy of Youthful Lovers,

Now York, Aqg. 27—Dora Lerka, 17 
and prefctv, was siliot by her equally 
ywbbfuiadvHf, Joe Breskovrtz, today at 
her htnqe ij» Yonkers._____ ______

Lord Windsor, whom Mr. Balfour ap- 
pointed-rfrret -eoromwiiener of-werks, in 
the place of Mi. Akcrs-Douglas, is the 
fourteenth baron of that title. He was 
horn in 1857. ** is the Sofi c& the Hon. 
Robert Windsor Olive,1 M. P., and * the 
grandson of Baroness Windsor, -whom he 
succeeded in -the title in 1869. He lias.

considerable army servit», and has 
been known for several years as one of 
thc chiefs of the Imperial South Afri- 
cau Association.

j:

/

\i 1 /

HEADUQH
HEADLIGHT MATCH^V’’\^

HEADLIGHT i#RLWMATCH^ 
fDLlGljr" Parlof

*r-. ■ i ••
VQuebec.

Paspebiac—Cod and squid fair.
9t. Adelaide Pabos—Cod, herring and squid U y

F

seen
I

Match.EBalt and "ice. E. B. Eddy’;
In Bohemia .63 nobles own the greater 

part of the country. None of their es
tates are less than 12,000 acres.

The Strongest Match, 
The MatqFless Match,

[ Mafkh, 
st Maech,

vented from completing any of its con
tracts.

The Largi 
The BriJk

«py As^n>ur groceAor a 12c. package detaining three large 
boxes, or 5 cents for aingll boxes. JgSEM '-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZL E

1 SCHOFIELD EROS.,
Selling Agents foEthe E. B. Eddy Company,

Post Office Box 331. V»-SCpteracyatPeXt0of the Royal Bank of . Presentation to , Forester.

Canada is spending his vaca ion Thursday night the Orange Hall.Simonds
h0™e™ manager of the Bank atreet, Court Loyalist, No. 121 I. O. F-,

scotia. at Woodstock,_ while in met to formally give William McMullin, 
St Andrews on his vacation, piayed in a member who yesterday reached
tournament against the best in the chub lbil.thday, with a $100 check, pay-
and won under a -heavy handicap. ^l"he I ^sterday< according to the nature of
prize he carried off vas a ° I his insurance. For the next 10 years Mt.
cun • „ tt > I McMullin will be entitled to an annual)ir. Mewatt, who «, re!jP*!\f «?j payment of $100. The function of last 
Mahon as manager of the ; in I evening was the first of its kind m the
Bank ot Nova Scotia, gave an .n er-sting history of st John Forestry, 
address’.Sun.lav afternoon to the boys of Mr.'McMullin was also presented with

*M. C. A. on the blessings of ob I Morria chair from hie associates in the
dietite , „ , .- v,^v court, the presentation being made by
Jbe Rugglcs, of the staff of tne Bank I A O. Mabee.

Nova Srotia, Halifax,is home at Bridge-1 Mr McMullin suitably replied, after

Baiik^Halifax. A. C. McDonald, of Wey-1 Lighthau3e keepers on Percy Island, off 
utli (N. S.j, succeeds him in Dorchcs I thg coast 0f Queensland, in 1900, were

forgotten for months by the government 
. „ ^„r,h, authorities. The food supply of Percy

The home l8,,t.ll*h?f‘ itTknows ol earthly I Island is suposed to 'be delivered once 
of the child- All nnjeiiit Is what may be | quarter, but no -food arrived at the isl- 
and heavenly 80V the goverament of the and after the first week in June until a 
household^and he who V™ despise Britjah b] danced to pass in October,
this will make The authority The islanders, 20 in number, though de-
Btill less eS,timJr'nat be lightly thrown ]iri<m3 from lack of food, managed to hail 

S twhai1ettra»nrtey: the vessel wtoh left behind an ample 
except at the •®'£^L<m of our moral being, supply of provisions. ,
ment in the consmw“u“

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1/ '■ A Cure foti Rh-umatism
Dominion Government Against the City.

Li the case at the police court Tuesday 
of the prosecution of the city by tihg 
dominion government for carrying at 
greater number of passenger, on the ferry) 
steamer Ouangondy tihan is oontistentl 
with the equipment of life belts, witnesses 

heart! and tihe case adjourned unt3| 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

Superintendent Glasgow, Captain Mcv 
Caffrey, Aldenmen Christie and Bantea 

court, and1 Hon. H. A- MicKeoiwi» 
prosecuting aititorhey, with I- J. Olive, 

inspedtior of hulls, were also present. In
spector Olive said that the steamer, axrt 
cording to her equipment, should carry) 
only 208 passengers, while on a trip on, 
June 15 there were more tihan that num. 
ber on board. There was a heated discus, 
sion in court between tihe aldermen anil 
the prosecuting attorney.

•v \ ( A odriespondvinit sends the following 
1er rlieiimntism, twliich he says he

Commissioner Hon L. P. Farris in Town,
Hon. L. P. Farris, chief commissioner 

of agriculture, came down the river Thurs
day and will go to Fredericton. In 
conversation with Tihe Telegraph Mr. 
Faria said tliat tihe work of haying 
throughout the province is well advanced. 
(Upland hay is in and the fanners are 
working now on tihe intervales. The crop 
is a good one and the some may be said 
KXf New Brunswick grain and roots.

Mr. Farris, speaking of the exhibition, 
Said: “Present indications point that the 
horse and cattle show will be the finest 
and most extensive ever held here.” Tihe 
early date coupled with the lateness of 
the season might interfere somewhat with 
tihe attendance of farmers during the early 
part of the week, but he had no douibht 
(that they would be in in large numbers 
before the fair closes.

Hion. Mr. Farris will likely return to 
St. John for the opening tomorrow.

>1 » cure
hs found inva1 uab’.e: To make a liniment 
!for rheumatism put a fresh egg in a gill 
of strong vingrar and leave it till dis
solved (about' 24 hours), and then beat 
both together. Then add the following: 
Half a gill of tuiperatine^nd a pennyworth 

and rectified 
will be ready

fi"“'J ÏÏ/Â V
a

were
caifli of of oaimif
spirits. Shake well and 
for use. Keep tighftiy ooilkl.►i* the4 were in

as
To Sleep Well
get your store 
acting right. 
quickesl^hMl 

do itfc»to

:t 1
••V

liveri

C----- *

* am
Tffiie easiej# 

saSst wajEo
$5 ter. ta'v It is said that thé Greeks had a cuirafli 

made of linen or woolen fibres, which was 
impenetrable to the sharpest dart OB 
spears. That, by the way, is one of thd 
discoveries that hare not been rediscover* 
ed, for iwe do not knoiw the secret of it$ 
manufacture. , , u ;

Beec the Soudan the Mar-On his return from 
quis of Tulllbardine brought home a min
aret from the tomb of the Mahdi. It has 
been placed on one of the towers of Blair 
Castle. The minaret, which is made of cop
per plates riveted together, bears marks 
of bullets fired at Omdurman.

J cl -yx-rt-C. V Pills—

i a - Seld Everywhere. Iu boxes, 25 cents.WHERE IS THF ti
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.Mixed Paint !Ibaforo oonveotion; that the convention in 
session can make any changes to pro
vincial lawe by a two-thirds vote.

Tlie camiinittee on the standing of the 
order recommended that the new ritual 
be adopted when poesilble; that one or all 
of the provincial officers visit each branch 
every half year; tliat each division should 
organize a lad ies’ auxiliary ; that the 
•county board Should meet every six 
months.

’These reports were adopted.
This afternoon the delegates enjoyed a 

drive to. the principal points of interest 
in the town and suburbs.

The concluding 
nidi it after which a banquet win! be tenid- 

de’egates by the local

lazy man can’t make Hide salt trying to 
catch them; You may laugh, but any old l. 
[woodsman will tell you there is nothing 
like a fox scent, if you have the right 
kind. This scent, when sprinkled upon- the 
bait that is 'left in the trap wild, by vir
tue of •: its peculiar odor, attract towards 
and almost invariably allure into the trap, 
any unfortunate Keynard tliat may chance 
to pass that way. The preparation of scent 
I use is known to Canadian and frontier

‘Skotield

day, Mr. Bno-wti said he had no desire to 
figure in print any more. He had been 
repeatedly interviewed iby Maine news
papers and had acquired more notoriety 
in that line than he ever expected. He 

:was in New Brunswick for dollars and 
oentfl, and not for ithe purpose of talking. 
“Yes/* said the veteran trapper-
guide, “while I have had good
fortune at home, I
prospecta here ver much. You see,
a man gets tired hunting over the same 
ground year aiflter year, and longs for a 
change. I have got a change this time, 
and I guess when I get through here I 
wi*îl push, on into Nova Scotia where, 1 
hear, there arc come fine openings in my 
line. I have been 20 years a trapper, and 
I like the work now even better than 
when I first took it up.

‘What have I dbne since I come to 
Ward’s Creek? Well, it was al6 new 
ground, and I had to study it out. Buit I 
have no cause to con^plain. I -have a1 ready 
caught 59 foxes, 45 copns, 30 skunk and 

other (things.. I am satisfied. I 'ex
tend to remain till next May. That was 
last year’s catch. Wait till you eee ue 
next year,” saiid Mr. Brown with a smile.

best ground, around

Hfi OF FOK HOOTERS,
z

Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed j^aint,

combination of pnro wïlfo lead, linseed 

oil and dryers. Mo çbemicjal combina
tion or soap mixture; Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

atW*. BROWN NOW LOCATED ON WARDS 

CREEK, KINGS COUNTY.
ïi]ME

(
>

tSsliSIT WODDSTOCK,V thelike
aTetti the Telegraph Something About Hit 

Sucoett it a Trapper—Sellt Hit Peltt In 

St. John—The Price of Skint Hat Ad
vanced.

trappers in the west as lili-e 
scent.’' It seems thoit the originator or 
diisciovercr of the formula by which the 
liquid is made, was one Skofidd, an old 
trapper, who years ago lived in Northern 
Vermont, and who sold the secret to my 
brother, who, years after, imparted it to 
me. I have used tit wilbh phenomenal suc
cess w tier ever I have been, and £d great 
has its reputation become in Maine, Ver- 
!ni*ont and other New England slhtes that 
I rooefrte letters every week asking for 
the secret.. Vaughn,the well-known Moose- 
head Lake .guide; Toney, of DeiMoii?, 
Washington, Co.; Bobbins, of Milton, and 
other crack Maine trappers have paid me 
big money for the eecreit. Anyone writing 
to me at Ward’s Creek Post Office wall 
receive a promlpt answer about the scent 
and how to use it. Of course I don’t gkc 
the article away. I sell it at a reasonable 
price teaching how to set traps, how to

a

mi
fwill be held to-session mOne Hundred Delegates to Bi

ennial Provincial Gather-
■.*; .5' > rV > •'• ing.

st. j shim, NILcred to the 
branches.

Woodstock, N. B-, Aug. 28.—The fol
lowing officers were elected’ at 
last evening’s session of the biennial con- _ 
vention of the A* O* H> of New Bruns- ^

Prov. Chaplain, Rev. J. J. Ryan, St. 
Mary’s. ,r . _T

Prov. President, .John Mornsey, Aaw-

e>
XVEKato Brawn, » veteran Maine guide 

end. trapper, who has been operating in 
Kiogn txmryty.wruh headquarters at Ward's 
Creek, since April last, makes occasional 
visita to 6*. John to dispose of !his fuis, 
Although, he Bays, Sussex dealers now pay 
Be good ae eiti prices. New Brunswick 
or «ft leapt that part of tlhe province where 
he now resides, « pronounced by Mr. 
[Brawn to be for ahead of the State of 
Maine for his business. Hounds are ex
tensively used in the Maine forests, de
spite the efforts of the game wardehs to 
crush out this illegal practice, and these 
eatmtila grieg havoc (with hhe trapper’s

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B.

SOUTH AFRICA LINE
'I

ORE MORE SENSATION.*/ •
some

PARADE TO CHURCH. cattle*
Prov- Vice-President’, iW. T. McManus, ;

TEXT OF CONTRACT RECEIVED AT 

MONTREAL.
ALLEGED POISONING CASE IN VICTORIA 

5 COUNTY.
Halifax.

Prov- Secretary, E- O’Brien.
Treasurer, M. Purcell, Chatham.

‘‘Where is 
Wand’s Greek?*’

“Excuse me, please, I am noit, giving 
away my business jutit new. How do I

i*your 1 1I f:
Business Begu.it After Attendance 

at Mass — Warm Welcome by 
Mayor and Warden—Address by

Prov
It was decided to hold the next con

vention in Chatham in 1904.
The banquet in the A. O. H. rooms in 

the evening was a great success- The chair 
was occupied by R. F. Waddleton, county 
president- The guests of honor were the 
mayor, the warden and U. S* Consul Den
nison. Most of the delegates returned 
home this aborning.

Meeting of Agents Shortly to Arrange Rates 

-Vessels to Be Under British Flag, Have 
Cold Storage Accommodation and Lighted 

by Electricity-Ports of Call Net Chosen.

■ 5 r : ■ ■ Young Married Woman Under Arrest ~ 
Rough on Rats in Her Husband’s Food 

Is the Story — Preliminary Examination 

Not Yet Concluded.President Ferguson—Committees!
Appointed.

Victoria county has a poisoning ca.ee Montreal, Aug. 26—(Special) The full 
which ie creating some excitement and no tejtt of the contract between the Imperial 
end of talk among the people of that and Canadian governments and the Allan, 
section, of the province. A few days ago Elder-Dempster and iFumess lines for the 
a young married woman named Rogers, South African sendee was received today 
who lives near the American boundary by the agente of the lines interested. The 
line, was placed under arrest on a charge vessels must be under the British flag, 
of attempting to poison her husband by- have cold storage accommodation and be 
putting rough on rats in his food. She furnished with electric light. The con- 
was’Todged in jad ak Andover, and the tract is -for- five .yté^rà, the vessels to carry 
preliminary examination was commenced' the rqjals bêbwéeo .Canada and South Af- 
at that place On Mondhy before” Police rjeh.!èoal at another 
Magistrate McQnsrrÿ. Titus J. Carter, Canadian port. No preference os to be 
late of thig ..çi^y, ^appeared for; -the Vtote* given against shippers of Canadian goods 
Ciltion, 'having been C6gaged by? relatives :thd goods are to be -shipped in priority 
and friends of Revers to iSstikfte the pro-- affording to the time they are received.

the dominion government. In the event 
of sufficient cargo offering additional 
steamers may be placed in- commission un- 
■Jeh'-tiie share Stiptihtihn WWirtfitions 
of the contract. ■ T

The subsidy is £30,000 and the contract 
ns to be considered as a Canadian one 
subject to the laws of Canada and con
strued according to the statutes of the 
dominion. The vessels may call at one 
or more South African ports, but so far 
the itinerary has not been decided. There 
is one thing which will be against Cane 
Town, viz.: That wheat grown in the 
colony and flour milled there is distribut
ed at half rates. The Canadian article 
would therefore be charged full. The New 
York rates vary all the way from 19, shil
lings, when there are plenty of berths of
fering, to 56 shillings when bottoms are

ARRANGEMENTS FOR OPEN
ING OF THE EXHIBITION 

ARE NOW COMPLETE.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 26—(Special)— 

The Ancient Order of Hibernians of the 
Province of New Brunswick, with dele
gates from Halifax and Sydney (N. S.), 
commenced their eighth biennial conven
tion in thti Opera House this morning and 
will conclude thtik labors tomorrow night.

The Hibernian Society has not been 
many years organized in the -province, but 
it has about 30 divisions. Several divis
ions were unable to send delegations, but

v-i
(Continued from page 1.) 

does also that of the Pure Food Com
pany, Toronto.
i The large number of outside exhibitors 
is freely commented upon by those who 
__j looking after toe building this week, 
and toe m(motor.y which sometimes mars 
gn affair of this kind’;yytl. according1 to 
present indications, be avoided.

about 1(*): delegates are’in dttendaitod. All' ? The C. Ç- R- WÎ hâve a miniature 
the provincial officers are fe., w*k t& ^ : covered wUh
exception of the chapladh, Bw- ,J, J., àraan, and decorated with v,ewe. along the 
O’Donovan, of St. John West,. They afe £■ P- »• route- ^ Natural-History 
as follows: John C. Ferguson, St. John. Society and the-I. (Ç. Ri, will combine to 
president; Hugh Hamilton, of Mote ton, make one of the m°st attractive places in 
secretary; M- Purcdl, of Miiltown, treas- the Whole fair. Chase & Sanborn will 
urer. dispdnse their beverages from' the place

Rev. Fr. Ryan, delegate from St. Mary’s, occupied by the throne at toe time of the 
officiated as chaplain. At 8.30 o’clock toe visit of toe Prince and Princess of Wales, 
delegates met at the Opera House and, while not far away, Baird & Peters are 
with Francis Kelly acting as marshall, having am elaborately designed booth, 
formed in procession and marched to St. where every day at 5 o’clock tea wil-1 be 
Gertrude’s1 church, where mass was cele- served to visitors. The Red Ribbon Tea 
brated and. a sermon preached by Rev. W. people are at work on an attractive booth.
F. Chapman. The delegates then returned There will be no dearth of music or 
to the Opera House. ' beaiutiful instruments, for there are sev-

County President R. F. Waddleton call- eral booths being put in shape for local 
ed the meeting .to order, there being a and outside dealers, while in each, choice 
large attendance (of delegates and citizens, programmes will be givdn by protossional 
Mayor Belyea wfts introduced and in an miiricdans.
eloquent speech,. welcomed toe delegates The , press room has been comfortably 
to the town, complimented toe delegates attractively arranged py William
on the splendid .parade just concluded and Taylor, the efficient superintendent qjl . the 
trusted they would return home with good , ixtibifioa grounds' 'who' js. one. ' af ’thti 
impressions of the town. Warden W- fjrj, ÿu3iest .men.,in tthe city. Choice bits of 
Saunders welcomed them as chief oipper . j^Qoration usod at the royal reception 
of the municipality, in his usual masterly. ^ brighten toe room, devoted to the 
style - newspaper people, Iqcal and vising, and '

Replies were made by President Joh ^ fact every department seep» to have 
Ferguson, Secretary Hugh Harm n taj(en a mew. igagg 0f life^and beauty, amid

anÉ. Rev" Sa™7 lC®aI>man îhoee wbo patronize -the show next week
Eloquent speeches were made by M. Mo- ^ a treat in store- Just at

«-•rî» ?' T^iT—™ 3L"tftSS,*£'SXfjL*5by a standing vote and adjournment was ... , , . f. - , ,
made until 2 o’clock, p- m. cotor’ bfe and brightness, and one Which

J The afternoon session was opened with >n every respect pimuses^ to eebpee all 
[prayers by R«v.,»>. Ryan. Presidctat J. simllar «vents of toe past few years.
C. Ferguson, in calling the meeting to 
order, said he was elected to the office 
two years ago, and he promised to return 
the trust untarnished. This he could con
fidently do, for he and his colleagues had 
served them honestly and faithfully and 
with a fair measure of success- The order 
had made wonderful strides in numbers 
and stands in a higher and better position 

He welcomed the delegates 
fr<A Nova Scotia. He stated the object 
oWthe order was for the benefits of $ick 

the world- Æçxabers and for fraternal purposes. More 
QOSît oth*3* Æy,m 150,000 members were spread 

M'rs^mWq^bn Joh n60^’Jrtlir oughout Canada and the United States.
be following# jjo advised the establishment of ladies’
,ys: “Ait t#W| Auxiliaries in every eôciety. J7

t The mOst important coamtiitteéS^âppcHnb 
eid are:- !jV"' ‘ , -

1 ! Resolutions—M. McDade, T. M- CajiTor,
W. j: Crowe, John. McOairrity,/Peter 
Hughes, Rev. Fr. Ry&n.

Bi'oÿi’neiâft laws—John Browii, F. J.
:Hatey, L E. Siic-asgreên, Win. L. Wil
liams, Doctor/Mç$Æanus, Jeretnialh Murray.

Of'hcr . committees were: Standing of 
tiic order, grievance, press, finance and 
audit-

■ «Secretary Hamilton, of Moncton, and 
Treasurer M. Puircdl, of Miiltown, sub
mitted their biennial reports, which were 
referred to the audit committee. The 
convention was adjourned until 8 o’clock.

Wkrodtitock, N. B., Aug. 27—(Special)—
The A. O. H* convention held a late ses
sion last night, but it was chiefly taken 
up wiitlh private business and the regular 
routine work.

The ooanamfctees reported this mormng 
and discussion oa the reports occupied 
this session and part of the aif'bernoon 
session. The resolution committee present
ed tibe usual resolution of thanlos to the 
local Societies, the citizens, provincial offi
cers and the press, also that the provinci
al officers be required to formulate a 
policy witliin one month after the adjourn
ment of this convention for the instruc
tion of county officers throoi^liout the 
jurisdiction and thait this icietmotion 
shall be binding on all officers and mem
bers of the ordet.a** long as a majority of 
the county board shall not consider the 
açtion df the provincial officers inoonsist- 
enit with the declaration of the constitu
tion. y

The audit committee on the secretar>- 
and treasurer’s jçeporÿ stated that tihe 
former officer hed tcOeived in assessments 
for the supportoof the provincial boar<l 
$475^0, expended' $391.07 and paid the 
treasurer $84.43.

The treasurer at lasit report had $6450; 
he since received $84.43, a total of $148.99; 
expended $65; balance on hand $83.99.
The number oif members is 1,074.

The reports of the audit and grievance 
committees were unimportant.

The. committee oa provincial laws re- 
ported fchait, taking into .considératfcion 
tilie late date at which the new constitu
tion way received and the limited time 
at the disjmsal the inembers of the 
convention they recommended iit be re- 
feri-ed to toe pi^vinrial officere to revise, 
that they' place qopiefl of tiie same in ^thc "Veterinary exi 
bands of tlie poujtty presidents within two Df. s- Ai Tu 
mouths; any changes to
Ibe desired in tl* provincial laws be suib- 
anittod in writing to .too secretory 15 days
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j. -*vL :i . b! • » ; itiJ$Y; . ;a- tion which has reached here it appears 

that Rogers was taken ill several weeks 
ago, and a physician whom he called in 
pranüuttcéd - it » case df ‘poiktiilmgi’-flintie- 
that the man’areondition has showed but 
little sign of improvement; his eyebrows 
and finger, nails are dropping off and hie 
general health seems to be considerably 
impaired. While he has a chance for 
recovery it is feared by his friends that it 
is a very slim one.

Mrs. Rogers’ explanation of the affair 
is that she had been using rough on rats 
in the house and a rat after swallowing a 
quantity of the poison crawled into a jar 
of cream and died. Her husband after
wards drank some of the cream and her 
theory is that he got poisoned in this

s-un ’•i e 
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— Rear End of one of Mr. Brown’s Establishments; the Trapper and Hie Great 
; Çf . t Number of Pelts. • ,1

manage to get So many skins (wherever I make scent.” He says he prepares scent 
go? Well, no-w, in toe first place I am in March and April, 
an ofld-fashionud trapper and any aueceæ 
de not due to what people are pleased to 
call good luck. I know some things that 
ithe average hunter does not. Oaxnegie 
Hays he made his millions in -the iron trade 
by application to business.. That 11 the way 
With me- I tojnk o»t-things -while I am 
working, Foxes are cute, and sly4. and., a

Work, carrying off the traps as weM as 
foies: In New Brunswick, on the other 
hand, the bound is an unknown quantity, 
Mr. Brawn, when in bis backwoods tog
gery, tea veritable “leatitherstocking” of 
the Fenrmnore Copper brand. He knows 
every foot of Maine woods, hut is mOre 
tit home in Kennebec county than any 
ether part of the State. , ,

Talking to the Telegraph the other 
. ■ 2 , ■ . --■ ■

■uani:--------,, -,,.y V,

“lake New Brunswick? Yes, first rate. If 
I Can only get a few black foxes this 
winter I will be almost a mfllfloataare. Coal 
has jumped high but not a circumstance 
to the advance in toe price of black fox 
did ns within a very recent period.” Mr. 
Brown’s address is n*>W—William Brown, 
Trapper, Htighfield, Queens County (N.B.)

way.
The preliminary examination of the 

prisoner lias not yet- been completed as it 
was found necessary to postpone it in 
order to, give the prosecution an oppor
tunity to procure additional evidence as 
to toe exact condition of the mam suppos
ed to have been- poisoned^-Fredericton 
Herald-1

scarce.
A meeting of the agents will be held 

this week to arrange rates.
The Ganadian-African service rate for 

flqur will be 30 shillings per ton to Cape 
Town; 32 shillings 6 pence to east coast 
ports, all other rates to be decided next 
we<&,„

I
1 ii FROM DEATH'S DOOR• TO SWIM NIAGARA.COLLISION NEAR NEW YORK. \

-*T-T--
1 -

PROVINCIAL SCHOONERS BRITAIN WILL PAY.*1 * f , r firtd ■ i«t-
Two Steamers Come Together and a Lot of 

* ». • Damege is Dwwe
1 asu’tac —r— .-..id ■
’ 3s>w York, Aug. 27.—Thepltoban - steam-, 
lar Liguira, from Genoa and Naples, while 
■teaming ottt the Narrows at 1.40 o’clock 
this afternoon,- -was in collision with toe 
Butrward bound steamer Peconio from New 
(York _ for Mediterranean ports.- The Pè- 
loonic struck the liguira a glancing blow 
loti tiie port bow aft toe foremost, smash
ing and cutting the steamer’s plating down 
almost to the water’s edge. The Peconic's 
bows were stove in and she was'compell
ed to put about and return to .the city 
for repairs. No lives were lost on board 
the liguira, although the steamer had on 
board k large number of Italian immi-

Carlisle Graham Says He Will Attempt the 

Whirlpool Rapid* Next Sunday.

K
THE TIMELY RESCUE OF A BRIGHT

- - . t Rt/f'V'Tr.

C.

GET INTO TROUBLE, Will Bear Expenses of India's Delegation to 
Canada.: Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 27—Carlisle 

p. Graham, the Philadelphia cooper, who 
on July 11, 1886, startled the world by, 
dbaking a suecessfr1 trip through tihe 
Whirlpool rapids oi Niagara in a barrel, 
and who has several times emee 
pfished daring feats at the same placed, 
says that on Sunday, Aug. 31, he will try 
to do rwihat Captain Webb failed to do 
on July 24, 1883, swim the -Whirlpool 
rapids of Niagara, between *he bridges 
and the whirlpool. Graham’s friends will 
try to coax him to be satisfied with swim
ming from thti whiripool to Lewis ton, a 
feat performed successfully on Sept. 7 
last, the day his companion in adventure, 
Mpiude Williard, lost her life in Graham’s 
barrdl in the maelstrom of Niagara.

are
Was on the Verge of Complete Nervous 
i Prostration and .Her Parents Thought 

Death Would Claim Her.
When growing' girls or bays are ailing, 

too many parents experiment with doubt
ful medicines/ which only touch upon the 
symptoms of the trouble, leaving it to re
turn later in a more aggravated fiorm* 
When you use Hr. William’s Pink Pills 
for Pale People, you are not experiment
ing—they go directly to the root of the 
tnotible by making new, rich, red Mood, 
and building up weak nerves—in this way 
they cure, and the trouble does not re
turn- It is foeoaf^these Fills always cure 
when given a fair^fcftl, -that have the 
largest sale of any ^kdicine 
They arti not an e 
medicines are-'

Colored Man Who Was Torah* White. ‘fS

' '. age of nine,, our daughter,
Not, Y-cnk, Anj;. 27—William H. Week*. to decline idltoeallto. Tl^WIor left me 

toe flol-tfred bailber, wbo was until August cheekg; .riSbtite failfll a* she oM\- 
20 a patient - in Bellevue Hospital, died p]ainod’ ef hcaffifches Æ a ^hkuesjfof 
1^, eveuAPg in toe mnhattoP Stote-toto- limbs; HertoUb^rtiw eo%àdjpmt
«liai on Wards Isifuid Weeks suffered <aBte8.-t(,,takèl-*e» toJT

tssysaatStoe,: hloes)itel -lurirm toe first -part - ol sh®
A,,guÿt, and soon alter, tes aniv^ be-^in- all the time.^jhe wan very patej«ad al- 
te torn ayhito. A|t the tÿ.qe of h» depth dost constant mdachee and w Jon the 
he we. aim: «t as uffiilà as a man boni to verge of corapJ^K nervous PWtration- 
toat color. In fadt we feared «bt death rafcld take

Weeks lived with his stiter, Mrs. But- her from us. One dWl saw Ü account 
1er, at 216 East Fifty-sixtih street. On in a nwmancr of a 
July 2Wli he married and gave the clergy- cured of xb 

who performed the ceremony two use of Dr. ’ 
cents and a key as fee. This Was the first cided to try 
indication of insanity, but he grow worse, were used the^R 
until he was finally removed to Bellevue rnent in Alberto» can 
Hospital. Soon after his arrival a white tinned g;vjDg herWe 
spot appeared on toe back of his neck. Wo monthe by w*jn 
Then other spots aW>eared and siiread hfctithy ag mv ^ Jk 
over his entire body. tite had returned, the1

appeared, and her dh 
their rosy color. It i 
years since she' took tin 
next had a fiick day
grateful for what Dr. Pink Piifis
have done for her,
parents whose daug
them a fair trial on
other medicines.”

Dr. Williams* Pink Dills will cure all 
troubles that arise from poverty off the 
Wood or weak nerves. Among such 
troubles may be classed anaemia, head
ache', neuralgia/. erysipelas, rheumatism, 
heart ailments, dyspepsia, partial paraly
sis, St.. Vitus Dance, and tihe ailments 
that render miserable the lives of so many 
women. Be sure you get the getnudne 
with the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
around' every box- -Sold by all medicine 
dealers, or sent by mail, post .paid, at 50c. 
per box, or six boxo« for $2.50, by writing 
direct to tihe Dr. Williams Mediicine Com-

London, Aug. 27.—Announcement is 
made that the imperM government will 
defray, all the expenses borne by the rep
resentative guests of India to the corona
tion of King Edward.

This decision sets at rest a much aired 
grievance, the first intention of the gov
ernment having been to make the Indian 
government bear the expenses of its rep
resentatives at the crowning of the king.

The Tay from Si- John Loses 12,000 
Feet of Deckload — The Ruth 
Robinson from Windsor Springs 
a Leak.

aecora-

Baptist Convention at Yarmouth,
Yarmouth, Aug. 26—Part of Monday 

afternoon’s session of the Baptist! conven
tion was devoted to the reception of Rev. 
Mr. Auraitage, rector of St. Paul’s, and 
A. D. Tremaine, of Halifax. Mr. Anmit- 
age made an eloquent address, urging the 
appointment of a committee of conference 
from Acadia to meet the other delegates 
of the confederation committee. Mr. Tre
maine followed1 in toe same strain, and 
both delegates were; listened to with 
marked interest- The matter was referred 
to, the evening session- ,

The evening saw. Zion church crowded 
to ' its utmost capacitif.. Doctor Trotter 
àpjoié,.,and answered toe arguments' of £hé 
visiting delegates- He spoke of the fact 
that Acadia belonged *o New Brunswick 

well ag. Nova Booth;,, and that as amal
gamation promised to be purely a Nova 
Scoltia affair, the Itew Brunswick ■ Bap
tists would never consent to have their 
share of the college removed to Halifax- 
Doctor Trotter spoke of thé superiority 
of tihe smaller college and appeal to1 the 
-people to maintain ithe Christian ideal of 
the Baptists. The vote was then called' 
and the delegation rose as one to confirm 
the resolution that Acadia should main
tain for ever a separate existence. A large 
number of subscriptions were received by 
tdegram, the total reaching $2,050. Tues
day -morning’s session was occupied with 
reports of the year book committee and 
home mission report, read by 
P&rkcr.

Clark’s Harbor, N. S-, Aug. 28—(Special) 
—The Free Bapttit conference at toark’s 
Hhhbor is now in session. It is largely 
attended and prom Mises to be one of the 
most excellent conferences held. Rev. Dr. 
Given, A. L. Garrish, Professor Anthony, 
of the United States, and Rev. Doctor 
McLeod’ and W. H. perry, M. T>.. art 
among those -present. Rev. J. B. Morrow 
is moderator, and Rev. Edwin Crowell 
clerk. The year’s work has been good.

• Providence, R. I., Aug. 27.—The British 
schooner Tay, from St. John (N. B.), tor 
this port, with lumber, arrived today and 
reported that when 90 miles northeast 
of Highland Light on Saturday, the ves
sel was boarded by a tremendous sea, 
which washed away 12,000 feet of her 
deckload of lumber and flooded the cabin 
and lazaretto level with the deck. All of 
the crew escaped injury.

Vineyard Haven, Mass,, Aug. 27.—The 
master of the schooner Ruth Robinson, 
Captain TheaH, from Windsor (N. S.), 
for New York with ‘plaster, today report
ed that his craft sprung a leak off Pollock 
Rip yesterday afternoon, agffi the crew 
were kept constantly at the pumps until 
she arrived here. A diver has failed to 
locate the leak but he will make another 
effort today.

ARRESTED IN MONTREAL.«ante.
i ' toMRS. JONES LIKE MRS. HARRIS. ever. Cohen Charged Wi\h $10,000 Diamond 

Robbery on The Bowery.
Chicago Sharper Invents a Millionaire to 

jt« fiet Real Estate Commissions,
THE BARBER IS DEAD.

New York, Aug. 27—A $10,000 dianmsd 
robbery took place on the Bowery Aug. 
15. Since then tihe police of many cities 
[have been oh the lookout for Louis Cdhcn, 
a jewel cry peddler wiho is charged with 
toe crime. Today a Now York detective 
arrested him in Montreal where he is held 
to wait extradition papers.

!1 ■ • -y
• Çhipago, Aug. 27—The mystery sur, 
koofemng thé ropiposed death of “PVletus 
Jones," millionaire, of Boston, ‘ whose 
death notice recently appeared in Chicago 
newspapers, was cleared up today-by the 
Confession of John A. I. Lee, a local real 
«estate broker, that V had invented “Mr. 
Jones ’ ip order to secure Jeal estate com- -, 
teto-iôM. ,A ruse was planned by Lee, 
arheïebÿ" "Mr. Jones" was to buy exten- 
livt-ly of Chicago property for îiotcï pür- 
*>**• :’6

Welsh Anthracite Shipped to Canada.

/-Tewnte, Aug. 27—(Speciai)-The Tele- 
gram-’e cable from London says: “Six 
thousand tons of Welsh anthracite coal 
fere being loaded for Canada at Swansea, 
Ihe largest cargo ever shipped from that 
port- [ Further large shipments are being 
Arranged,

ha,

1.
Claimed to Be Largest Cattle Cargo.

Sails With Family God. Portland, Me., Aug. 26—What is claimed 
the largest ,-hipnieht of cattle ever taken 

across the Atlantic left Saturday night on 
the steamship Norseman ofl the Dominion 
line. In all there were 1,170 head of cattle 
and 1,398 sheep. It will take 18 carloads 
of hay and grain to feed the cattle during 
the 10 days’ passage to Liverpool. In 
addition the Norseman took out 220,000 
bushels of grain and 250 carloads of pack
age freight.

One of the most picturesque sights in 
odnnectBon witiii the joronation was wit- 
ûossed Friday at Dover, when the Maha
rajah of Jaipur, the most important oor- 
omaltion guest from India, emlbarked on 
his return journey. The Maharajah is a 
an<wt scropuboua obser\7er of his faith, lie 
never undertakes a journey until the State 
astrologer has ascertained if the planets 
are propitious.

Thursday was the day originally settled 
for his departure, and the planets ruled 
(that Thursday wta-s the right day for tihe 
Maharajah to start, but at the last mo
ment hts London engagements interfered 
tio that his, dejTar'tLU’e Jiad to be made by 
a deputy, Dhau-pait Dai Bahadur, tlie Ma
harajah’s director of transports, going to 
Dover. ■ There the state astrologer decided 
'that tjie journey from London to Dover 
had sufficiently propitiated the planets, 
and Balladur awaited his lord’s arrival 
there. The Maharajah arrived punctually 
at 11.30 o'clock wilth 30 tons of personal 
luggage and 150 members of his suite, and 
immediately proceeded to the captain s 
«bridge.

The Maharajah personally superintended 
tilie embarkation of.his baggage, which was 
divided into two ckvases, secular and re
ligious;

Tlie removal of the family god was tlie 
occasion of a religious ceremony'. The high 
priest in fujl va-?timents, walked in front 
muttering prayers, while four Hindoos 
carried Uic ease which was placed below 
and surrounded by a personal escort.

The secular baggage included a strange 
medley of articles purchased in London, 
eudh as several of the most modern rifles, 
silver-plated harness, a tricycle, a num
ber of children’s mechanical toys, like a 
hlorse bicycle, a « clockwork engine and 
jumping-jacks.
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Bangor Jury Says Not Guilty.
Bangor, Aug. 26—In the case of Dr. 

John M. Blaisdell, who has been on trial 
in the Supreme court since Friday on a 
charge of manslaughter, the jury tonight 
returned a verdict of not guilty.

Rev. F. W.

■c- Her appe- 
iches «had dis-1 i

Russia has good reason to consider Persia 
2® her future heritage, declares the St 
Petersburg Noyoe Vremya.

fs had regained 
now nearly two 
pflls and she has 
e- We are very

CHIEF 0FX POLICE SHOT.

Fbo IT NOW.”
I -, !.. - TAKE -. •

Killing in Cooper, Va-, May Have Been 
Work of Striking Miners. "

Roanake, Va., Aug. 27—It dcvclnpad to
day iibal the dhooting to death of Chief 
iof Police Fannimg at tihe mining town of 
Cooper (VV. Va.) ktot night, may have 
been toe work of striking miners. A rc- 
iprreentative of 'the1 Ae**)iaitcd Prête was 
advised at toe -general offices of the 
iNbifolk & Western Railroad today d'hnt 
/here lilad been a sml<Un dhange in - the 
Situation ia, tihe PoeaQion'tas coal - fields.

S andwould advise all
rs are ailing to give 
lot experiment with

i -

efreshiog-toi
"•X. Accouchement of Queen Helena.

Rome, Aug. 26—The count circular an-, 
nouncas tluaifc Queen Helena expects her 
accoudhemenifc in December.

«
Q*

inon the hottSs i 
sumnV Take 
cold wamr, a little

of1
Newspapers to the value of £149 15e. 3d. 

are provided annually for the tea and smok
ing rooms of the British House of Com
mons. AI V

, 7]
The New Maine.

Washington, Aug. 26—Although the 
measured speed of the new battleship 
Maine, which had her trial trip over the 
Cape Ann course last Saturday was only 
17.96 knots—18 knots being her contract 
gpeed-too doubt is entertained at the de
partment that when her tidal allowance 
is figured out it will be found that she 
has appreciably exceeded 18 knots. In 
any event the navy department must ac
cept the ship. Under the terms of tlie 
contract with her builders she must be 
accepted if she makes over 17 knots, sub
ject to a penalty at the rate of $25,000 
for each quarter knot below 18.

Accidents due -to too Increasing use of 
wire fences have done much, to cause a de
cline In the popularity of fox hunting In
England.

A Horse Insur/nce.
You cad* inst 

. against Curb, 
► in, Sp#lned 
/ forms or Lane

Lij your horsg 
pllnt, Spav- 
5ord and all 
tess, by using

-w icei ?
a.- ted drink 

f S slotfly. It is 
3r the pure juice 
|7N of |the Lime 

refined and 
l9 boiled by

emeeii Bros.
4|i CO. LTO.|
W WAUFAK. N.O.

out sugar ie,Elixir,Ti/tlI US: with pany, Brock ville (Oo^.)liverbold ddy ons.
need xu> safeMian is always to 

Jbave aÆBpply on hand. 
UsMattd l^Êor.ted by Adams Ex- 

______________  I fiSi Company.
Tufa’s Anfrijn Cqflnition Powders

pd and all diseases

&
Gored by a Bull.

Batihwvrt, N. B., Aug. 27—Wm. J. Mel-; 
an^on was atitabked by a bull in his yard• 
near here tibia morning. One of the 1 norms; 
entered Mr. Melbnson’s left breast, pene-. 
ftiraitdng the lnfg. TUiere were other in-' 
juries of a eerie is nature also, and his re-; 
cfovery is dioubtifnl.

pnrttUrj^U Ibbovw toe 
ie liver end 
and #ranx, n toe eom-

Wife's Body Hacked by Axe
Trenton, N. ,T., Aug. 27.—James D. 

Gubberley was arrested today pending an 
investigation by the police as to the cause 
of tlie death of his wife whose body was 
found badly hacked as if by an axe. Ispecific fS ii

g th5to?at toe same tone« ^
plextbe, toereueea the fleto, brighten» toe 
ey« »na gives strength Un ft sot to toa

I ^A?*riPthSggteta at ot Brayloy Bene

| double *10.

n cures rheumatism.
Is pain^Btantly. Our 100-page book,

Weverly St., Boston, Mass. 
Et MERRITT,
Bohn, N. B.
-none fenolne bat TatMe’e. 
nly temporary relief, if any,

PUDDINUT^

Beware of so-called Ell* 
Avoid all blisters; they otj

When does a young lady treat a man like 
a telescope? When she draws him out, sees
through yea, and shuts tiJU Jifc .The Battle liner Cheronea, at Delaware 

breakwater, will discharge et New York.
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IT™5 HOW THE GOLD WAS FOUND.from London; schrs D H Rivero, from 

Philadelphia; A G Lanison and Mullonomah, 
from Lanesvtile; Teresa D Baker, from 
Mount Desert. . „

Baltimore, Aug 28—Ard, achr Jacob M Has
kell, from Portland.

City Island, Aug 28—‘Bound south, schrs 
Mineola, from Newcastle (N B) ; Viola, from 
jordan River (N 3); Wandrlan, from Shulee 
(N S); S A Fownes, from St John; Scotia, 
from Windsor; Ellen M Mitchell, from 
Apple River (N S); Sardinian, from Rock
land (Me); Hunter, from Bangor; Maud S 
Ward, from Pleasant River (Me); Fannie & 
Pay, from Long Cove (Me) ; Bessie C Beach, 
from Hallow ell (Me); Loduskia, from Ston- 
lngton; Harriet U Whitehead, from Port
land; Samuel Castner Jr, lrom Gardiner; 
Harry L Whltton, from Rockport; Yreka, 
from EHsworth; Margaret D Roper, from
^Bomad east—Stmr Horatio Hall, from New 

York for Portland. _ _
Boothbay, Aug 28-Sld, sohrs H S Boynton, 

I for Rockport (Me) ; Rowena, for Sacl^ville

J (*Efmtport, Me, Aug 28—Ard, arteam yachts 
■jn Duquesne and Cherokee, cruising.
# I Legue, Aug 23—Sid, bqe Lydia, for Hall-

Ik
By Abbic C. McKeever.■ \

Prof. W’ Hodgson Mlis, Official Analyst to the 
Dominion Govemnkent. reports that Sunlight 
Soap is “a pure aimwell made soap” “ Well 
made soap” means mre than you may think.SEE

THAT THE

.millimtimWIMmiWiimummim

as well as the young Frenchman. Utter 
silence prevailed; all knowing how serions 
had bten the charge and the desperate char
acter of the accused.

“I take that from no min,” and he drew

It was a number of years ago when the 
little mining town of Ruby Flat was begin
ning to attract attention that David Can- 
field found hie way to its one shabby, little 
hotel

He had been rich; hp was now poor. He 
had been educated to do nothing in partic
ular; he was now likely to be compelled to 
do a number of things, and to do them sat
isfactorily, or not be able to earn his breed 
and butter.

“Confound it al’ 1" he thought, looking 
gloomily around hie nine by eleven bed
chamber, where if he stood erect in one end 
he was likely to bump bis head, and where 
the one small window promised to admit a 
little air and a possible escape from fire, 
should a fire occur.

“I don’t see why, at eighty years old, 
Uncle Nate should want to marry. I’m 
only twenty-four, and a wife's the last thing 
1 want.” fumed David. “And for him, in 
his dotage, to go and marry a girl of twenty 
—its the most preposterous thing I ever 
heard of, the most ridiculous, and It quite 
cuts me out. Ah! there’s the rub.”

It was little wonder David felt himself 
badly used. He had been the pet and pride 
of this rich old uncle from his childhood.

Things might not have been so bad, but 
it all came so sudden—that there had been 
a scene with his uncle—and they had parted 
with bitter feelings towards each other.

“Go!” said the old man, “I am done with 
you.”

And the young man went.
“I’ve just fifty dollars left in my pooket,” 

he mused. “I am no Macawber who waits

.1 Son his revolver.
David faced him contemptuously; he put 

his hande in his pockets and said quietly:
“1 am not armed, but if this it a place 

where men are shot for telling the truth, 
then I had better be leaving.”

The very quietness of his voice, and the 
contempt in his fans, aroused the sport to a 
frenzy of ungovernable rage.

“Dogs who steal bread out of other peo
ple’s mouths should die!” '

There was a rush made—but too late; . 
the report of not one but two revolvers rang 
out.

FAC-SIMILE

SoapSIGNATURE XDUCpS
XPEWSE

tiVegc table Preparation for Afi- 
imilating (heToodandRcguIa- 
ng the Stomachs and Bowels of —OF

“ yannis, Mass, Aug 28-Ard, echra Maggie, 
from Cotult; William Durcn, from New 
York for Calais; Madagascar, from New
YN^10Yoi% 8Aug 28-Sld, stmre Columbia, 
for Hamburg; La Gascogne, for Havre; Bre- 
men, via Southampton l0*V®reme°e „

Bedford, Aug 28—6W, achr Henry 
I Whitney, for Bangor. . - „I Providence, R I, Aug 28-Sld, sohr Andrew
I Adams, for Portland. . ._______
I Fauillac, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Briardene, from

Portsmouth, N H, Aug 28-Ard, schr Lizzie 
I O Wells, from South Amboy for Dover.
I Portland, Me, Aug 28—Ard, Rachel
I Emery, from Boston to load for South Am

erica; schrs John Proctor, Ira B Ellems, C 
C Lane and W S Jordan, from New York.

Cld—Bqe Egerla, for Buenos Ayree; schrs 
Melrose, for Windsor (N S) ; Glenrosa, for
P SRMBtinr *North Star, for New York; schr 
Rebecca Palmer, for coal port, and wind- 
bound fleet. . _ . . - m

Philadelphia, Aug 28—Ard. echrs Adelia T 
Carlton, from Newbury port; Richard b 
Learning, from Kennebec.

Salem, Mass, Aug 28—Ard, schns Julia 
Francis, from Randolph for Portland; John 
j Perry, from Providence for^RocKmnd,
Vkletta, from Boston for 6t John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 28—Ard, schrs 
Ernst T Lee, from South Amboy for Last- 
port; Henry Whitney, from New BodfoiM for 
Bangor; Elizabeth M Cook, from New York
for Calais ; Shafner Bros, from New York j,. q ; Roggn.
tor Halifax; J H Logan, from New York _
tor Windsor (N S). _ . The deith occurred Tuesday of Mi*

Sid—Schrs Uzzle Lane, from Bangor tor „ . « at y,e residence of her?ee,« K ST: ST wL O’Oonnor, Cedar

Windsor (N S) for New York. dbreet. Deceased, wtao wlas a daughter ot
ithe late Daniel Bogan, had been for some 
lyeare resident in the United Sitiates. She 
leaves two sifters, one olf whom resides 
•in Providence (R. I.) and tlhe otiher in 
this city. The funeral will take place this 

after service at St. Peter s

x47Ask for the Octagon

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
icss and Rest.Contains neithor • 
)pwrî,Morphme nor Mineral. 
•JotKarcotic.

>

guedt here, was found dead in his bed at 
bis hotel this morning. Apoplexy was the 
oa/utie. He was 55 years of age.

New

1I OBITUARY. The young Frenchman had shot the gam
bler just ss he was 
The result was the gambler wae killed in
stantly, while his ball passed wide of its 
mark and harmed no one.

In the deathlike silence that prevailed, 
David’s remark to the young man at hie 
side was heard by all.

“You have saved my life! Thank you. 
Henceforth, if I were yon, I would let carde 
alone. Yon play worse than you shoot.”

Then he drew back, and the young man 
faced the crowd.

“You all know and understand what has 
happened. It wae a bad life or a good one. 
He had tried to «ave me—I only returned 
his kindness» and I east myself upon your 

If you let me off this time, it shall 
be the last scrape of ibis kind I ever get 
into.”

David had drawn back near the doorway, 
when a good-looking, bronzed individual in 
corduroy touched his arm.

“The boy’s all right; they won’t be un
duly harsh. But I desire you to call upon 
me at my room in the hotel at seven o’eloek 
to-morrow morning. I am the civil engineer 
of the new railroad we are pushing through 
these mountains. You’ll come!”

David bowed, wondering the while why 
he was wanted.

In the morning he went, and found the 
young engineer bending over a table with 
charts, maps, and queer drawings.

“Sit down,” said hie host. “I’m in a 
deal of a fix. There’s been no end of trou
ble all along, paitly because I could not do 
two men’s work, and owing to the ignorance 
of the help .I had. Do you draw?”

“Draw?” said David, a flush rising to hie 
brow. “Yee»-a little.”

The young engineer whom he had dis
covered was called John Maley, laughed 
softly, after a manner he did not relish.

“So I supposed; and play the piano a 
little, too?”

“Yes—more than a little ”

A ready to fire at David.
jtu{m aroixsrSveiTLPi7mEit Little Bits.Daughter of Hon. Daniel S. Lament.

Sorrento, Me., Aug. 2F-Mis8 Julia La
ment, second daughter of Hon. Daniel S. 
Lament, secretary of war in President 
Cleveland’s second cabinet, died tonight 
at her father’s cottage. She had been iU 
since February. A cable message has been 
sent to Mr- Lamont, who is in Europe-

Jacob P, Gilbert, Horse Trainer.
New York, Aug. 26—Jacob P. Gilbert, 

wefll known to sporting men, died today 
art Nflwark (N. J ) He was in hie 81st 
year. He was a noted horse trainer, and 
was born in Canada.

Jfanpk'w SaZ" 
jtix.Saiha • 
KMOtSJb- 
lian if-ç-1 »
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] Brevity is the soul of wit.
The jeats of the rich are ever successful
It is always easy to say a rude thing, but 

never wise.
If you would know the value of money, 

try to borrow some.
A purse had better be empty than filled 

with other people's money.
You cannot dream yourself into a char

acter; you must hammer and forge yourself 
one.

IF EVEBYI BO'

cmperfect Remedy for Constipa- 
>n,Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
orms .Convulsions .Fevensh- 
ss and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature ot

CjtLd/tffSisSvi He who will not look before him will have 
to look behind him, and probably with some 
regiet

The little stream when it enters the sea, 
proclaims its arrival. The river forms the 
junction in silence.

Never do a thing by halves; if it be right, 
do it boldly; if it be wrong, leave it un
done.

Oastoria is put up in ous-slss bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” W* See that yon get 0-A-&-T-0-E-I-A.

NEW YORK.
mercy.

for things to tnrn np. I've got to find some
thing to do before that fifty dollars subsides.”

*fl can do a number of things in an indif
ferent manner, hot not one thing well 
enough for a cash return.”

He went down to a very badly prepared 
supper. Help such as his landlady could 
get was exceedingly young and inexperi
enced. and, an she ’farther complained, got 
married and left her about once a week.

“Yon might make it pay aa a matrimonial 
agency, perhaps,” suggested David, with a 

eaten twinkle in his eye.
Eces rich, “No, indeed,” sniffed the irate landlady, 
pthe most “don’t need any agents in these parts; all 
rengthener the boys wsnt is to find the girls,” 
the nerve 

Kctioin, makes 
fe eick well.. 
told good and 
OMpman Smith

EXACT COPT or WRAPPER. •wry
wrapper. SPOKEN.

London—Spoken, bark Charles 
from Musquash (N B), for Free 
lat 60, Ion 21. ____________i

urgey
, Aug/ HEARTS THAT ABE DISEASED 

will never be cured by the false, unna
tural etimulatioWof liquor. First increase 
your vitality, ^muild up the eykjem 
strengthen andBmmify the jblood^pihgT 
the heart will rHfcid and Mlw etpfog.

Ferrozone is ylyrly ‘mV tojpke, it 
gives yoi^nqe/p

morning
church.IT ” PJPgA Pipeful 

SmoklnjkT<X>ac 

75 mlnute^
“Test ItX 
Save thekrags th 

26—Ard, S 3 Tartar, from.] Valuable. ^

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, Aug 25—Ard, barque Frlthjof, from

C Liverpool, Aug. 25.—Ard, stmrs Protector, 
from Sydney via Tuaket; Peruvian, from
Halifax via St fobn’a (Nfld.) ___

Newport, Aug. 26—Ard, barque Darby, from 
Chatham.

Yokohama, Aug. — ------
Vancouver, 6.30 a m, 21st. «

Bath, Me, Aug 26—SM, schr Normandy, for | 
Parrsboro.

Kill rnBIRTHS. ' Capt Thomas Loweriion.
Amherst, Aug. 27-tAfter a. waiting ill- 

/teas of many months the death occurred 
are 'at his home Westmorland Point (N. B.) 

on Monday of Capt. Thomas Loweriaon, 
at the advanced aige of 82. During his 
early life Captain Loweiliaon commanded 
a number of large Bailing ve»gels, .but man'>x 

retired and carried on farming

niRUP-iAt Kingston, Kings county, 
), on August 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. 

D. NortJirup, a daughter. ______
thatiimn

;hajaftwill '61
FenroBBe hppf^Bs n 
vitalizflg blood .Sid is B>eiti 
power® rest

on,
DM 1 iiti.

idro
Thirty-five men are continually employed 

- n„ton Au. 27—Ard, sobre A K Wood- in painting the famous Forth Bridge in 
wa^frôm lurnt Cove (N S); «wunhilda. SooHand^

Sd-lchra Sarah D Fell, for Hillsboro; to paint their way northward, ^elr lalbori^

sa ætI ss cr«sr“ T ’ '
Str JObln”6 Garneld wmto, tor Awto River ;
SagnÆretowfnggbarg«mcSia.YG^ GeneraUy suffer from Cata 

King and J B King ft Co, No 20, from New I uae Catarrhozone MMer t'
York for Windsor. and be cured. T

Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 26-Ard, etmr ,
Cheronea, Hansen, from Java. tarrnozone vapor

Hyannla, Mesa, Aug 26—Ard, schrs John! eir passage of til 
Stroup and Three Sisters, from St John. I reaojies the^W®

King Road, Aug 24—Ard, barque Belt, from I .
Halifax and Llecorab. . I 1 MaNew London, Conn, Aug 26-81d, schre I cleanses M 
Wandraln and Victor, . - I cates eve® vesti* of catarr

Salem, Mass, Aug. 28—SW, schrs E « « | ^ M ■ Â
Hinds, for Weymouth; G M Porter, for • B , m r— A
Calais; H A Holder and Progress, for St Pure, ®eet otC”, Iree 
John; R Carson, for Quaco; Canning Packet, I neeZnig and discharge

gfwswms . .
^Wurard Haven, Aug 26-611. e$hq 'Bttt|ouro cœU |1.00, trial size 55c. Druggists, 
A aTimpe^.-l"? w or N. C. Poison ft Oo„ Kingston, Ont.
Attble Keast, from WSTJjrk for at Jonn, w |
H Waters, from New Yo.k; Agnes May, , .
from Providence tor St, John; Unlon. ftom as now manufactured in
"rriiïlto Æ Germany, is dtated to cost dnmt half as
5,°^ York for St John; E Waterman, from much as cotton yarn. It is supplned m the 
Westhaven for Cala'« ^Suir from natural gray state, and does not We^oh
Stonington (Me) for 9t Johto «U M,Uer.from ^ ^ bg dycd atmo8t any color. It
No^krfor° cllali? FroSk^CIra°from New jg claimed to be well adapted for a v 
Haven for St John; Ina, from Bridgeport I ^ uaeflj such as linings for ganmentj
toa„Sgo,J°Aug. 26-Ard, barque Rosa, from I ticks, blind*, crumb ctohha, etc.

ÏÏrkusg rœ | permanent

,r^ndPo°nrUAug: “^>£=0!,.an." from Experienced^

»KS.i rrÆ*rw rrAÆvrr.iw.
«sas?»,», eu. » H.,™ - ».

JOLlz'ard Aug 26-Passed, bark Aster, from fu] icfluenceVrer neuralgi 
Campbel'lton (N B), for Tyne. ,h jt destroys al%st at oni
. Manchester Aug K-Ard, tmr Semantha, ”».ded
frSSorto WAu^ 23^Ard. schrs Little Mystery, Lurobago, Sciati*and 
fnm? St John's (Nfld), via Lexoee; Little try , 23c. bottle,m s
PGlasgow, S^”Srsdtm?lCoVSn°r tor St I No Pills like D* Hamdton s.

Tfthn'B (Kfld) and Philadelphia. , ^ .
Kilrush, Aug. 28-Ard, bqe Stillwater, from ^ . mad'.iine steering by Hertzian

Stn,’i±n.rownLifugrlC^ia. stmr Germanic, waves was Patrick Alexander's stritang 
from Liverpool for New York. proposition at the late Benin sciento c

Queenstown, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Hahll, from I conference. He claims that an
unmanned balloon, carrying instruments 
for registering temperature and moisture 
at different heights, can be eerat 50 mile 
and steered back to the starting pomt. t

IAHAM—In this city, Aug. 26, George 
, aged 89 years, leaving a widow 
children.

AN—Died at St. John (N.B.), Aug. 24, 
-■sale, daughter of Fannie and the late 
ioran, aged 42 years.
K-ETT—Suddenly, at Bameeville, on 
1 Inst., Thomas Crockett, aged 49 
caving a sorrowing widow and three 

to mourn their sad loss.
RY-dn South Boston, Aug. 84, Leo, 
child of James and Mary A. O’Leary, 
months.
VTH—On Thursday, the 28th lnet„ 
late residence. No. 136 Carmarthen 
William Forsyth, of H. M. Customs, 

years, leaving a wife, two sisters 
brothers to mourn their loss.

“Having eat sparingly of the messes be
fore him, David went out upon the porch to 
•moke hie cigar.

A rough looking fellow lounging near 
glanced np at Hts approach.

“Mighty pleasant smell that eigar has,” 
he said; "reckon it ain’t no five-center.”

David felt an inclination to resent the im-

itscie P
heart’ 
and ;

years ago . 
at Westmorland Point, his native place. 
Of late years he has conducted a small 
grocery. Perhaps no man in Westmorland 
commanded greater respect. He was of a 
quiet gentlemanly disposition, a kmd and 
obliging neighbor and a thorough chmatian 
having united under the ministry of Rev. 
D. A. Steel, D. D., who a few years ago 
baptized him. He was twice married. His 
sedond wife, who Was Miss Oarr, survives 
him. He leaves a grown up family. Oapt. 
Richard Loweriaon, registrar of deede, 
Amherst, and S. Loweriton, of the I. C. 
R., Autac, are brothers.

tone, regulates 1 
the teeble strol 
Ferrozone will d8 you 
costs only 50c., sold by 
ft Oo. i

Dr-Hamilton’s Pills Stimulate the liver.PEOPLE WITH
A daily average of 6,500,000 tons of 

-water is received into the sea from the 
Jordan and other sources during the year. 
There is no outlet and the level is kept 
down by evaporation ot&j wliion is very 
rapid because of the intense hea-t, -the drv 
atmosphere and the dry winds whi* are 
oondtantiy blowing down from tkeJgo 
(between the mountain*. m

y, plied request, but remembering his poverty 
and how unieemingly it was for him to 
smoke cigars that coat thirty dollars per 
box, he handed the fellow the last one he 
possessed, saying cordially:

“They come a little high; I have just one 
left. Try itl”

“You thought me a beggin’, but I wasn’t; 
pipes is good enough for me; however, since 
you offer it so polite, reckon I kin try it.”

Boat the best cigar I ever sampled,” he 
said. “Yon didn’t bay it in these parts?”

David shook his head. The fellow eyed 
him in evident amusement

"An ont and out swell,” he thought, 
“white hands with rings. Bless me, and 
down in hie luok, too, I should say,” having 
finished his eigar he strolled away where a 
party of friends were.

“What’s the new greeny prfter? Got any 
stakes to put uphl wonder." 

t’Think not, but seems to be down In his 
ow what to do.”

Ca-
every 
, and 
ae at 

jBei and 
■tod entd> 
Hn a short

n headache,
quickly de

ls.

the
The other gave a long whistle.
“I’m not interested in yonr talents as a 

piano pounder, but I am in the other direc
tion. Now, draw your chair up here, and 
we will see if I can make you understand 
these figures—and—and what I want of 
you.”

Wondering, but silently, David obeyed.
“I’m not curions, but I’m pretty go"d at 

guessing,” he began. “Yon’ve been edu
cated with great care; taught meohanieal 
and architectural drawing before they let. 
you daub in colors. I suppose the music 

done in the same conscientious man-

germ*, rgessuimSHIP NBWS.,
Rev. Thomas Gallaudet.

New York, Aug. 27.-Kev. Thomas Gal
laudet D. D., a Protestant Episcopal 

for hie work

SUMNATURES REMEDY FOR
MER------------------

It only cost* T^nt^ke cen# to have 
on hand a safjjhnd s% nÆiy for all 
Summer OonZEints, I*rrhftfe, Cramps 
and Poh%, Bflÿ a botelelf ■ler’s Black 
berry Coftfcl today, 6he»S no remedy 
“jtmt as -godk” tried and .■sted for over 
twenty-five yX?' 'lt regulS» the bowel, 
and relieve* p^iptiy. *eful alike to 
both OMldren «i Aduj*, prepared by 
The Baird Oompa%. Ui®!®'1-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

BpTuesday, Aug. 26.
• State ot Maine, Thompson, trom 
lid and East-port.
- st Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston,
Lee, md«e and pass. .____
itwiae—Schrs
George; Brisk, 7q g^art, from Advo- 

.lartior; Ocemi^jrd, Kayi from Mar- 
Wile; Murrayy Dakar, from Mar- 
vllle; <tni' )fniM»icl, 73, Potter, from 
ing, and cl^return ; echra Susie N, 
lerrlam, to? Windsor : Boulah Benton, 
Mitchell,

isra’'îsTaffim
this city today. He wae bofu- at Hart
ford (Conn.) in 18S2.

.to
James G. Payne, Charlottetown.

Oharllottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 2.—
(Special) —James G. Payne, chief engineer 
of the dteamlWt Eton, d.od suddenly to- 

etnoke of p ralysia. He was a=e”rom Sandy Cove.
, . J Wednesday, Aug. 27,

S JO°°'G Chandler, towing yacht Emer- 
r.rol2 liar Harbor on cruise.

‘■s,1 ®%ptre, 119, Dexter, from Arroyo, 
J smith, molasses, 

onstwlfc—gj.hr. Rescue, 17, Templeman 
llug; N„na Blanche, 30, Thurber, from 
'Tïîr*; ' Amina, 12, Ellis, Ashing ; Rippl=. 

Ml^°jnell, from Hampton (NS); tug 
h ,11 ti6, Cook, from Parrsboro and 

,.-i sch Annie Pearl. 40. Starreti., from 
-.y;'Little Annie, 18, Poland, frotn Camp- 

, and cleared; R L Kenney, 74, Prlddle, 
Yarmouth; Margaret, 409, Phtnney, 

St George.

was
ner, and that’s why you play more than a 
little. For some reason, you oame out here 
dead broke, to find gold on bushes, you’ve » 
pretty nearly done so, or I’m no prophet.”

“I’m dead-broke, but I fail to see the gold

day of a 
about 73 years.

:ety
bed Hungarian products are to be be pushed 

forward in the South African market by a 
' o will aot asWilliam torfyih. firm of traders at the Cape 

special commissioners of the Hungarian gov- 
and by a commercial expert who is 
it out. M

William Forsyth one of the oldest ctus-

Bright’s disease for some time and was 
unable to attend to business since last 
March. A few weeks ago he went to 
Roston in the hope that the change would 
provT beneficial. Such, however was 
not the case, and when he returned last 
week it was at once apparent that bi= 
illness had reached a very serious stage 

William Foreyth was horn m St. John 
September 4, 1838. His father conducted 
a large teaming business and the deceas-
_ learned the ship-carpenters trade m
the days when wooden ship-building was 
St. John’s principal industry. This he 
followed until 1873, when he was appoint
ed a tide waiter in the customs service, 
and, after serving for some years in this 
office, was transferred to the customs de
partment of the post office. In the gov 
emmena employ he was a painstaking and 
capable official. He knew his duty and 
he did it in a manner that gained friends 
for him on every side. He leaves a widow 

brothers—Stephen H. Forsyth, of 
Barre, Vermont, and Richard Forsyth, of 
this <*itv Sd two aistere—Mra. Charles 
A. Gurney and Miss Elizabeth Forsyth, 
both of whom reside here.

rlA ernme
beingFOE luck, an* not kn

,JFellere as is broke an’no account ter 
work, had better keep away from Ruby 
Flat,” growled big Mack Kelly.

Three weeks later found D»vid still at 
« W Rqfcy Flat, and not a whit better off in fact

rt is not «rod to eJfbetween metis, end decidedly worse off, as he possessed

their children fall lBb the habit, w it is Ifagt one silver dollar, which he would give 
rtho yo6unr-drXTn S "o hi, landlady for breakfast, .'d then he

g would be pennile»s. He had not made any 
A Pipeful of^\yr” Pw? trends, as the boys looked with contempt

's • M H. \g~- npon his good o’othes and white hands.
Smoking ID'ob^CO yl Jw Feeling that life was hardly worth a tose-
76 minute^ Æ up anyway, he strolled into Pen Shafer’s

“ Test It w gambling saloon and carelessly watched the
Save the Vags they are games in progress.
1 HIa \ The long room wa, full of a heterogeneous

Vfl ua . A mass of human beings. Some were playing
desperately, others drinking and joking, 
but*»very one more or less occupied,

Æever in his life had David felt himself 
More utterly alone. Leaning idly against 
■the wall his attention became fixed npon a 
young man, qnite boyish in appearance and 
evidently a Frenchman, who sat just in 
front of him, engaged in a game with a 
tough specimen of the Western sport. In 
a short time he understood that the sport 
was fleecing him ont of every dollar he pos-

etate Æhat no 
Tbkly as a 
mline, the 
line is cer-

on the bushes—yet,”
“What do you think ray services sre 

worth to the railroad company?”
"I haven’t the slightest idea.”
John Maley named a sum that astonished 

David very much.
“I know the ins and outs of the whole 

eigantic affair; it’s been the study of my 
life. But 1 need just such help as you can 
render;” and he named what appeared to 
David a very fair salary. “Is it a bargain?’’

“Yes,” said David, thankfully. “I should 
say as much. I’ll do my best.”

“I thought so, something in the grip of 
your white hands as they held the gambler I 
made me think they could be of use to me 
here. I was right. This evening you and 
I will call upon a pretty little cousin of mine 
I have in this place,, the proud possessor of a 
new piano, which she plays shockingly had.”

“Don’t I” exclaimed David. “I'll get a 
name than I already possess. They’ll

:ei ’S VtiGET»LE WORM-Ink Molso

isant and effec-Always tiS
tual reined

fe,
*ls a power- 
Spains, which 
F Nerviline is 
n Rheumatism, 
ithache. Better 
ight.

.
Thursday, Aug 28. 

PonobsMit, Allan, from Boston, Port-
" Carre1,0 Belle, 200. Dayton, trom 
mill tor Hillsboro— at anchor in the

o.-gla E, 88, Wasson, from Stonlng- 
M I-Alary Co, bob ,

tic McKay, 73. Card, from Calais,

-Schrs Alice May, 18, Murray, 
and cld; stmr Beaver, Stevens, 
; schr Viola Pearl, 33, Wadlln, 

Harbor.

ed

Halifax.
Wexford,

Jordan River (N S).
Cleared. Aug 26-Ard, bqe Madonna, from

Tuesday, Aug. 26.
L P, Williams, £or New Bed- 

.dgeon.

1 II Scammell & Co. 
i, Wilson, for Boeton, Stetson,

FOREIGN PORTS.

^rMrone,rt Mr
Rockland; Marcea Bklley, Fry, from Cdum 

v!^?uB^owNneWAdmlSdbewe™ |
sr.lMSr"S-
New York; Old Dominion, for New Yora. fails. ^So not eqeound tillsPortland,f<EastpOTtaaa*nd11St’johto preparation with Ifcvin OuMonA other

Baltimore via Norfolk. n" I pryparation*. LeetXg’e SoMin Lmiment
tine Artlpgton Axlm, to. .g different from an»of the effects
SSiiaport; E;ugen” tor Çalaia; James a by the appffcati^E of Leermnge
Stetaon, for Eastport and Lubec; ^ Spavin Liniment are certain yet compa-
fMre,Mi^14geewW^nrforf0sru.,W£pvely mild. Prepared by Th* Barrd 
‘“ ili Confidence towing Barkentlne Rachel |.Company Limited.
Emory, from Portland (to finish loading for

P(XtyD'isiand,A Aug 27-Bound south sohr I |t Wat Canadian Beef
Itwnsilria0mtrom4NwNYo?it. t°™ Halifax “Speaking of the largest shipment of
fad St John's (Nfld): bark Hillside, from do ,meat 0Q the hoof’ that ever left Port-
tor Yarmouth. . . land, now at sea on the eteamship Norse-
oCai±'-„A,Ng II-3'4' eC,," man, the New York World says, she car-
PN^>°York Aug. 27—Ard, stmr Cartbagln- riea to Liverpool 1,179 head of catLe and
lap from Glasgow; Majestic, from Liver- I sheep. The ‘scarcity’ which apolo-
pool; Liguira, from Naples. th ton; „19t« of the beef trust plead in excuse for

Sld-Wtmrs Ph ladelphla. tor Southampto * jg ,bravely refuted by this
°pSrtland Aug 27-Ard, stmr North Star, record shipment. Every one of these cat-
from New’ York; bark Westmoreland from ^ and pheep wae grown in Canada and

-3ton■ 27—Ard, stmrs Loyalist, from providence to toad for South Am^i rai]roaded <jn bond’ through Maine. Their
lali'*1' olivette, from Charlottetown and Leo, î™?1 N «, to? New York; export value, dressed, is about 9 3-4 cents
J^sbury and «lied tor BrotoU;^-^ S& C* C How the poor of Boston, Port-
mi* boston aadBaUeVortH kesbury^ffi C t Hamor> frc^ Boston; Addle Jordan J and New York would have liked to
arl;er‘rorW(M®-> : s®br Yacht Hope, Leslie, from Lyon ; J M ”a^wi,'^las for Boston ; buy that cheap Canadian beef-or for
r »arS?Irbor; sehrs F B Wade. fo.- Porto New York; Inez from^Msnn,^ Bogton r the cheap American beef

»W%Hh“nll from Buctaport (Mentor w4 barSe O fer M- which our «n packers eell abroad by
& <Putx *ï „f0M<teKhan ’ timoré. from Pbila- the millions of pounds! But we have a
rreJ%n Damera, Goret, tor Liverpool Ard-Schrs Florence Cr am k pNew tariff! That tariff on beef, mutton, pork
’ÆiW“)i Loyalist. Philips, for delphia, Mary B w emugi and ]ard is two cents a pound; on poul-
ln. tor Wales. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 27-Ard and try> iham, and bacon, five cents a pound;
d_Dark Flor». *7 28-CId. schr Advent, sld, schr Harry W Lewie, from on eggs. five cents a dozen; on beef cattle,

uatbatn, Nk“, __ f°i mith Robinson, from Windsor 271-2 per cent. Under its workings we
N®* \ug 23—Ard, British torpedo boat Ard ! 1 » York; Thomas B Reed, for have a ‘scarcity’ which sends up prices to 

Broken fro» Souta’’ Gm-dtoer for ’ordero; Llszie ^ famine pitch at home and forbids Can-
bt Golden Esglo.f.Mi New ^ gtmr siber. from Bangor to New York, ag , adian importations, while the trust seUs

arrs!,’Ri SHrar * ""•* “7 7;is»aw&srvwts|

Eva Hoopef, Kelson, for ALL DIS
Weakness

ardlameness in 
SOFT LUMJ 
LEEMING’I

B’ ANWedneeday, Aug. 27.
for Brow ‘IN Nigrlm, Ohrialianaen,

'm Thomson & Co.
Schrs Ripple, Mitchell, tor 
ina Blanche, Thurber, for Free- 

Ogilvie, for Westport;; Two 
'’ 8for Harvey; Silver Cloud,

Annie Pearl, SUrratt, for

two
P»*, worse

think me a womanly- man ” But his new 
employer only laughed.

The proud possessor of that new piano 
proved to he a little peach of a girl, who 
greeted them with smiles and blushes and 
brought "pa” and “ma” into the parlor to 
hear the music. Pa was a holder of big 
mining shares that had gone up end np.

“She’s awfully sweet,” thought the young 
man, “and like myself there’s likely to be a 
come out to her.” ^

Then he played some simple airs he fan
cied his audience would beat appreciate.

After a time hia chief said : “That’s all 
nice enough, but now play to suit yourself."

And he did for a time, drifting at last into 
“Home, Sweet Home,” with variations.

Feeling a sense of ohil! as the last chorda 
struck, he turned around to be met

Shorn whatever causes arlsra] 
manently cured at thefrom r cause, 

tnd for 
similar DICAL INSPEABOtiney,

Dlgby; H STV (opposite Reee 
ihedin 1800, Met 
ear»), gradate ot 
iss ot Ilf lata

NO. 4
House),

aebert. Thursday. Aug 28. 
Chandler, Gullmet, for Bast-

Mi
George Douglas Brow-, * u*h- r. 

London, Aug. 28-Geo. Douglas Brown 
the distinguished author of The House of 

Shutters, died here suddenly to-

Physician Wor 
[edical Conge

Tug John J 
'“^Kr^oraMay, Harrington, tor Fall River, 
tetson, °utl®f„* ron troville Graham, for 
'■■rcov6^3 ^r.C Margarot ?SSuey’ for 
fiudy Annie Coggln, West, for Five':'an^,Mîlèu"ibABenton, Mitchelll tor Sandy 
la,‘d ri{lzei Woodworth, for Bear River; 
've:,«Ci.' wltsEOU, for Fredericton; Temple
u,g vsner tor Bridgewater; Try Again.
’’ for Grand Harbor; Susie N, Merri- 

,g for Windsor; Effort, Milner, for Auna- 
"is[ viola Pearl. Wadlln, for Beaver Har-

Hi itblunteere ;
■cm the (flege of 
class l89S^The»e

tor Burgee*th Reg. Man 
Physician and Surgeon 
Physicians and Surgeo 
physicians ear* where other» All. 
Know Thyself fllnnuel free, tic. post
age. Write for it to-day. Key to health.

person or by letter, 9 to 61 
Kxpcrt Treatment.

f sealed ....
Yea, he was chesting, and at a rate that

astonished David. He only wondered that 
the poor, agitated young 
tec ted it

At last the sport looked up and encoun
tered David’s cold, contemptuous eyes full 
upon him. An angry gleam leaped into hie 

. Ah, then this idle swell saw through 
his little game. Well, well let him beware 
and not interfere, otherwise—

Whether David read his challenge, he 
could not tell; but he walked over and stood 
quite near them and continued to watch 
their game.

The young Frenchman was indeed ner
vous, as a largar stake than usual was put 
up. The gambler raised his eyes covertly 
toward David’s face, but read nothing. 
Suddenly the whole room was electrified by 
what took place

David’s alendf r hande had grasped those 
of the sport’s, which he held as in a vise, 
and addressing the young man he said,

calmly: , „
“He’s «heating, he’s been cheating all

along, See!” and by a dexterous movement 
David threw two hidden cards upon the 
table from the gambler's sleeve.

The detected gambler leaped to his feet

Green
day.

man had not de-Summer Tourist Found Dead in Bed.
■«KaïkA.rïs: Consultation fa 

Sundays, 10 to 1* •t

own
CANADIAN PORTS.

•hutham; N B, Aug 26-Cld. barque Elms 
for Cork.

Ard. Aug 26,
f mux Aug 26-Ard, stmrs Bauta (Nor). 
110 Jamaica via St John; Rosalind, from 
«“ ,Ja,. (Nfld). and sailed for New York. 
,,d—stmr Assyria (Ger), Schlalfke, for

à LEEMING’S

Spa 
Lini

:or) atm Hirundo (Nor), from

tty
borie*

were
with loud applause from “the boya,” who 
tilled doors and windows, that the master of 
the house had quietly opened.

“Ihst beats everything !’’ said rough 
Mack Kelly, wiping his eyes, “Why I saw 
the old woman, an’ the old home like they

0

E r

Ume
idhrba, lSplintg, i 

Kingboa, Hard M 
End Soft ■jumps, a
SpaviniXltc. m

Large Bottles, JO Can 
m* ell Dealer. Jj

The Baird Co. Ltd.
Proprietor*

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

m
m Wm™

Ms* wo«« long ago.”
Bat John Maley looking on, not without 

a luirp in hig own throat, saw something 
else.

fl : ifc:

“It’ll wind up in a wedding; I had not 
calculated on that, bq,t he's a splendid fellow 

s had a chance to de-m —or will be when 
velop ”

pure yait
gar.
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J. Everett, shewed balance on hand lâRpi 
‘year $385.28; receipts of his office in the* 
year, including interest, $20200; expendi
ture, $292.08; balance on hand $295.22.

The grand secretary, W. B. Wallace, re
ported nine chapters in the jurisdiction 
had made returns. The total number of 
members is 473, a gain of 10. The receipts 
of his office, $184.90, had 'been paid the 
grand treasurer. There had been inter
change of representatives with several 
grand chapters. Geo. B. Hegan had been 
appointed ase representative here of Ire
land, and Maurice E. So’.omans, of Dub
lin, had been appointed representative of 
the Grand Chapter of New Brunswick in 
Ireland.

Jae. R. McLean presented his creden
tials as representative of the Grand Chan
ter of Georgia; William A. Dougherty, for 
New Jersèy; W. A. D. Steven, for Mon
tana, and Geo. B. Hegan, for Ireland, 
and they were formally saluted and wel
comed. i

Peter Campbell and LeB. Wilson, audi
tors, reported the accounts correct. This 
was embodied in the report of the execu
tive committee, Frank A. Godsoe, chair- 

with other matters.

CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL EXHIBThe Florid* Oyster.the laws regulating the collection of dues 
of members, except that in the ÿeat m 
which a memlber’p dues be remitted Grand 
Lodlge exact no tax from hie private 
lodge. The matter of having trustees to 
hold property of the lodges had been con
sidered, but no definite conclusions had 
bee» reached, and it will go over for an
other year. The board referred to the 
Grand Lodge itself certain claims off Saint 
John’s Lodge, Bathurst, for remission of 
dues.

The grand master's address was referred 
to a special committee.

The election of officers was the principal 
business of last evening’s session- Hon. 
A. I- Trueman was unanimously re-elected 
as grand master, and the other officers 
chosen were as follows:—

Deputy grand madter, James Vrooan, S*. 
Stephen.

Senior grand warden, R. Murray, Ghat- 
ham.

Junior grand warden, Wm. Smith, St. 
John.

Grand chaplain, Rev. A. W. Smithers, 
Albert.

Grand treasurer, E. J- Everett, Sit- 
John.

Grand tyler, Robert Clerke, St. John-
During the evening George K- Cochrane 

was officially recognized by the grand mas
ter as an accredited representative of the 
Grand Lodge of Louisiana.

Tb grand' lodge adjourned until 3 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon.

RE-ELFCTEO.i f,.-

In Europe the supply of oysters has been 
practically exhausted for centuries, and 
millions of people have been deprived of 
a healthful and nutritious food by the im
providence of their ancestors; how is it with 
ua? The census report for 1930 puts the 
situation within easy reach by saying:

“The puolic beds along the coasts of Con
necticut, New York, New Jersey, and Dela
ware are so far depleted that the supply is 
very irregular and uncertain, and th« oyster 
found is very small. In the Chesapeake 
Bay and Southern waters the public reefs 
are somewhat exhausted, the oysters are 
small, and many are transplanted to private 
grounds for maturing. Oysters are found 
in the Gulf of Mexico, and also to a small 
extent along the Pacific Coast. Seed oys
ters frr.m the Atlantic Coast have been 
planted on the Pacific Coast, but with little 
success."

Within the last ten years the number of 
canning establishments in Florida has in
creased from one to six, according to the re
port, but there is good reason to believ. 
that a full enumeration was not secured.

The matter is one of importance to all
oue people, and every encouragement should 
be given the planting and care of the bi
valve that has grown to b« a necessity as 
well as a luxury to all —[Florida Times- 
Union.

A

J A -i ST; JOHN, N. B.
Closes Sept. 6,

?; f

Hon, A. I. Trueman Again 
Masonic Grand Master. OpCns Rug. 30,

Special Railway Rat
Canadian Pacific Railway.

LARGE NUMBER IN AT
TENDANCE. 1 -

/
One Fare for the Round Trip Going August 29th to September 5th, Good to Rt 

September 8th, 1902—Plus 25 Cents, for Admission Fee.
LOW RATES FOR SPECIAL DAYS, INCLUDING ADMISSION TICKET TO EXHIBITI

Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick in Annual Com
munication/ Here — Address of 
Grand (faster, and Reports on 
Finance and Membership.

i. : ■
By regular Train leaving Plaster 

11.10 a. m.
Excursion by Extra Train leaving 

Woodstock 7.45 a- m.
1.85St. Marys

Arrive at St. John 11-15 p. m.
Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3rd; good to return September 6th, 1902-

man,
The committee on the address of the 

G. H. P. reported Commending the action 
taken in a variety of matters, and sug
gesting action in the future, warmly com
plimenting the G., (H. P. on the discharge 
of his duty, and congratulating him on 
his recovery from illness.

Grand Chapter then elected:
G. H. P.—A'.ex. Burchill, Fredericton.
D. G. H. P.—George B. Hegan, St. 

John.
G. K.—James R. McLean, Sussex.
G. S.—W. J. Cornfield, St. John West.
G. Treas.—E. J. Everett, St. John.
G. Secretary—W. B. Wallace, St. John.
G. C. of H.—Jas. Vroom, St. Stephen.
G. R. A. C.—E. A. Preston, M. D., St. 

John.
G. Organist—Fred Sandal], St. John.
G. Pursuivant—L. L., Morrison, Fred

ericton.
Grand Tylerv-G. Gordon Boyne, St. 

John.
J. T. Whitlock moved a vote of thanks 

and W. G. Vroom seconded it, to E. J. 
Everett for his handsome present, and the 
jewels given by hiçi were adopted as the 
official jewels of grand chapter.

After some routine, grand chapter was 
formally closed.

ReturnReturn Rates.
................. $2.25

...................2.25
Plaster Rock.
Aitiuckle..
Red Ragxds.• -• s.* >-, s- .- ., ...
Tdbique Narrows ........... .. . •

Arrive at St. John at 11-15 p. m. 
Going SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1902, 

good return September 5th, 1902.

Woodstock.. .. .. .. ,.
Debec Junction..............
Benton................................
Canterbury........................
Deer Lake........................
MeAdam Junction.. ..
Harvey...........................
Prince William...............
Tracey............................

Arrive at St. John 12.45 p- m-

ee. to «i to m. !*•••. ► •. ,*
2.25

.. . 2.25 By Regular Train leaving Fredericton 
6.25 a- m.

2.10
In Masonic hall Tuesday afternoon, 

the annual session of the Grand Lodge of 
the Ancient and Honorable Fraternity of 
Free and Accepted Masons of New Brune- 
trick was opened with a large number of 
members in attendance- 

In his address, Grand Master Trueman 
eaid nothing had occurred during the year 
to impair the accord which should ever 
exist among the members Of the fraternity. 
There had ibeen a steady growth. Refer
ring to deaths of members during the 
year, the grand master mentioned, ae be
longing to the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick, Silas G. Charters and John F. 
Teed, of Sussex Lodge, Dorchester; Dr. 
Joseph H- Morrison, of St. John’s Lodge, 
St. John; H. Lawrence Sturdee, of the 
Union Lodge Of Portland'; Elisha H- Rob
inson; >of Albert Lodge, Albert; W. G. 
Robertson, of Albion Itedge, a, past grand 
officer, and representative of the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland; Moses McGowan, of 
Sussex Lodge, St. Stephen, for 50 years 
a member of the craft, and Samuel Wlhee- 
lock, of thé same lodge, a P. B. G- M., 
of aü of -whom, kindly and appropriate 
words were spoken.

Of those ip other jurisdictions who had 
passed aw.w, be referred to R. B. Hnnger- 
fbrd, grand master of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada in Ontario; Archdeacon James D- 
O’Meara, p. G. M-, of the G- L. of Mani
toba, and Lieut.-Coloaol J. Helder Isaac- 
Bpn. for 20 years G. Sed, of the G. L. of 
Quebec. Reference was also made to the 
death of the late president of the United 
States, a member of toe fraternity.

Daniel Jordan, K. C-, of Lebanon Lodge, 
Baekville, had been appointed to represent 
the . Grand Lodge of Western Australia 
in this province; W. Alder Trueman, of 
Albert Lodge, Albert, that of Costa Rica; 
Medley S- Bridges, of St. John’s Lodge, 
Bt- John, that of Oklahoma; Hon. James 
Gordon Forbes, of St. John’s Lodge, that 
of Scotland; Fred. St. John Bliss, of 
Hiram Lodge, Fredericton, that of Nor
way; and Edward G. Evans, of Corinth
ian Lodge, Hampton, that of Sweden- 

Commissions had issued to Henry C. 
(Yawn to represent the Gend - Lodge of 
(New Brunswick in the Mississippi; to 
James Gunn, of Glasgow, in Scotland’; 
Robert F. Thoroughgood, of Chicago, in 
Plinoie; Dr. Francisco I. Rucavado, in 
(Costa Rica; and Matthias Gooderson, of 
(Brooklyn, in New York.

The grand master said he had decided 
yhat the constitution required the initia
tion fee must be paid on admission and 
not by instalment as degrees are taken; 
that it was not wise for private lodges to 
L;ek incorporation; 
least advisable to transact business on 
Jthe third degree. The new lodge at Petit- 
qcodiao had been warranted with thti name 
pf Steven Lodge- Grand Master Trueman 
also detailed the large number of viata- 
tions which he made during the year. He 
bad gone as far as the northern boundary 
etf the province and taken in altogether 
Blbout half the lodges.
* Speaking of hia 
Stodge, St. Martins, 
derived from meeting Andrew Skülen, for 
gnore than 60 years a member of the 
fraternity and who has five eons active 
members. He cosnplimentted the célébra- 
*ion W April of the centennial annrverB- 
Bry of St. John’s Lodge, and congratu
lated Dr. E. A. PreSton and the officers 
of the lodge. He explained why he had 
not appointed a lecturer, but asked that 
ifche unexpended portion of the granit of 
last year be renewed as well as a similar 
grant for the current year for the pupose 
of carrying out the idea. He said that 

of the district delegates had done 
excellent work, although all had not come 
inp to his anticipations; and he sharply 
criticized practices which prevailed 
raw plaices in regard to ‘‘ciphers’’ nyt 
.warranted by ancient custom. Apprecia
tion of the services rendered by J. Twin
ing Barit, grand secretary, and re
ferences to P. G. Masters Walker, Forties 
and others who had assisted the grand 
master were made.

Reference was also made, in conclusion 
to the closing of the South African war, 
end the coronation of the king; also that 
King Edward had resigned as grand 
master of the Grand Lodge of England 
and became patron of tihe order, being 
succeeded as grand master by the Duke of 
Connaught. Grand Ma ter Trueman then 
expressed his gratitude to the officers and 
brethren for their loyal support.

The report of E. J. Everett, grand 
treasurer, showed receipts of his office 
from all sources, including a balance on 
hand of $1,450.79, were $4215.15; eipendi- 
tores $2,691.21, leaving his balance $1,- 
620.94. The grand lodge indebtedness hod 
been reduced $1.000 in the year. The in
voked capital of the fund of benevolence 
is $3,000, and the amount at current ac
count of that fund is $63.32. W. B. Wail- 
Jaoe, W. Alex. Porter and Fred Sanda l I, 
auditors, reported tihe=e accounts correct.

J. Twining Bartt, grand secretary, in 
bis report, showed receipts of his office 

$2,118.65, all of which had been paid

1.75 Return Rates- 
$1.751.75

Fredericton.....................................
Fredericton Junction'..................
Hoyt............................................... .■
Welaferd ......................................
Westfield Beach..........................

Arrive at St. John 8.55 a- m.

The Masonic Grand Lodge resumed 
busine^ Wednesday afternoon. The com
mittee on the grand master’s address re
potted commending t'he discretion, zeal 
and attention given to the duties of his 
office by the grand master, his decisions 
and the recommeiwfatiions he made were 
approved. Fuads were .puit at his disposal 
Ifco continue work w!h»h he had begun last 
year. Thaïe were words of praise for him.' 
and for brethren wfio had assisted him in 
his duties, and several other matters were 
disposed of in the report, which was ad
opted.

Ora P. King, of Sussex Lodge, No. 21, 
applied fior the charter of Zion Lodge, 
■which was organized in 1779, claiming that 
Su sex Lodge is the direct descendant <yt 
Zion Lodge. The application was referred 
Itio tihe board of general purposes.

Grand Master Trueman installed the 
officers and Grand Lodge dosed until next 
year. The officers, additional to those pub- 
'lidhed yesterday,’

j. Ttinmng Hartit, Grand Secretary, St. 
John.

Dr. A. G. Ferguson, Senior Grand Dea
con, Dalhousie.

LeBaron Wilson, Junior Grand Deacon, 
St. Jdhn.

Dr. Henry S. Bridges, Grand Director of 
Ceremonies, St. John.

Dr. Frank A. Godsoe, .Assistant Direc
te ci Ceremonies, St. Jolhn.

Demure W. Rose, Grand Sword Bearer, 
Florenceville,

W. Alder Trueman, Grand Standard 
Bearer, Albert.

William A. Ewing, Grand Organist, St. 
John.

William J. Cornfield, Grand Pursuivant, 
Oarleton.

William E. Raymond, Grand Steward, 
St. John.

Ralph A. March, Grand Steward. 
Hampton.

Joseph Smelly, Grand Steward, Ftor- 
eoceviHe.

F. Percy Webster, Grand Steward,
rPetitidoddac.

John Montgomery, Grand Steward, 
CampbeMton.

Robert Morrison, Grand Steward, Hills
boro.

Auétiin Dufipby, Grand Steward, St. 
Mary’s. ' ,

R. W. Géorge S. Dodge, District Deputy 
Grand Master, Nta. 1.

R. W. John W. Carter, District Deputy 
Grand Master, No. 2.

W. William D. Carter, District Deputy 
Grand Master, No. 3.

W. Emerson L. Bagerman, District De
puty Grand Master, No. 4.

Board of General Purposes—Ex officio : 
(Arthur I. Trueman, grand master; Judge 
Wedderlbum, Bon. John V. Ellis, Robert 
Marshall, Thomas Walker, M. D., Julius 
T. Whitlock, Judge Forties, James Vroom 
(Deputy grand master, president), Robert 
Murray, William Smith, Ediwin J. Everett, 
J. Twining Bartt. Appointed : John A. 
(Watson, William B. Wallace, Donald 
Munno, Frederick Sandall, Geo. B. Hegan, 
Justice McLeod, David Deàrnefls, W. 
Alex. Barter, Dugald C. Frith, A. R- 
Campbell.

Ritual Committee—John V. Ellis, Thos. 
(Walker, M. D., John A. Watson, Alex. 
Burchill, George Coggon, Benjamin S. 
Black, George S. Dodge, James Vroom, 
J. Twining Bartt, Arthur W. Sharp, 
Thomas Finlay, Matthew B. Edwards, A. 
Fred St. John Bliss.

Committee of Relations with Foreign 
Grand Bodies-John V. Ellis, Alexander 
R. Campbell, Judge Forties.

Committee on Warrants to New Lodges 
—Thomas Walker, M. D., Thomas A. 
Godsoe, Julius T. Whitlock.

Library Oommititee*-J. Twining Bartt, 
•William A. Ewing, Alfred A. Dodge.

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New" 
Brunswick met in annual session yester
day and was opened in ample form by 
M. ExiAlexander Burchill, of Frederic
ton, G. H. P. i

Mr. Burchill, in his annual address, 
spoke of the illness and recovery of the 
king, and the crowning of his majesty. 
He also spoke of the South African war. 
He said we may ever rejoice in connec
tion with this war of the gallantry dis
played by our Canadian countrymen in 
South Africa. The royal visit to Canada 
was also spoken of. Reference was made 
to members who bad died during the 
year both in this and in other jurisdic
tions, and sympathy extended their fam
ilies. He announced that Dr. Thomas 
Walker had been appointed representative 
here of the Grand Chapter of Virginia, 
Wm. A. Dougherty that of New Jersey, 
LeBaron Wilson that of Kentucky and 
W. A. D. Steven, of Dorchester, that of 
Montana. Representatives had also bee* 
appointed at the Grand Chapter of Ire-11 
land and that of New Jersey. He had ] 
visited the two chapters in St. John East, 
and that at St. John West, the chapter 
at Woodstock, Chatham, Moncton and 
Fredericton, and regretted he could not 
do more. He suggested the examination 
of candidates seeking advancement as to 
their proficiency in degrees already taken, 
and gave much advice as to the interior 
government and practices of subordinates. 
He urged that revision of the ritual, which 
had been in hand some time, be finished, 
and concluded with an expression of 
courteous recognition of all who had as
sisted him in his work.

1.75 1.35WANTED. By Regular Train leaving Megant 
a- m.

1.45 1,20
95 Return

Beet Selling Boot that we are otter
ing to agents just at present is “The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war .such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
on receipt of to cents to. help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

N. B—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are Interested 
write for full particulars.

Extra train will stop on signal at all 
Flag Stations in above section.

Good going by extra train THURSDAY, 
September 4 only and good to ret 
September 6th, 1902.

.80The Lowelltown...............
Jackman......................
Greenville Junction 
Brownville Junction,
Lake View..................
Mat tawamkeag., ..
Danforth.. ..
Vamceboro....

Arrive at St. John at 11.35 a. , 
Good going on Atlantic Expr< 

WEDNESDAY, September 3; goo- 
turn September 6th, 1902.

Good going WEDNESDAY, September 
3rd; good to return September 5th; and 
good going September 4 and 5; good to 
return September 8th, 1902.

*s. #>’ tow toe' to*
urn

By Regular Train leaving Edmundston 
12.35 p. m. By Extra Train leaving Aroostook 7 

a. m.Return Rates.
$3.25Edmundston .. .......... .. .. ..

Green River........................................
St. Leonards......................................
Grand Falls................................
Arrive at St. John 11-15 p. <m.

Return Rates.
$3.003.25 Aroostook...........................

Andover.............................
Perth.. ............................
Kilburn .. ......................
Bath........................... ....
Bristol ..................... ...
ÏUorenceville.... .
Hartland.............................
Newtiurg Junction .....

Arrive at St. John 2.00 p. m.

3.25 By Regular Train leaving Pr. 
12.30 p. m-

2.75 13.25WANTED—A first or second class male 
teacher for School District No. 2, Castalla, 
Grand Mania, N, B. Apply, stating salary, 
to John Dalaetl, school secretary..

8-27-31-d 8-30-li-w.

2.75
Return2.75

Presque Me ...
Caribou.. .... ..
Fort Fairfield .. ...... ... •..( ...

Arrive at St. John at 11.15 p. m- 
Good going WEDNESDAY, Sept 

3; good to return September 6th, 11

Good going TUESDAY, September 2;
1902.

2.55
9 .2-50• good to return Semptemtier. 5|h,Disease at the Back Door, ..,J .. 2.45.. i.WlAiNTTED—A young man -to take care .of 

horse and cow at Weatfleld. Apply in per
son or letter to Robert Magee, No. 10 Can
terbury street, city.

are: 2.35
By Regular Train leaving Shewan at 

5.45 p. m.

Shewan...,
Millville..
Cardigan..
Keswick...
Rlockland..
SpringhiLt

' Ye», it U à nasty habit of pitching out of 
the book door a pailful and dipperful, now 
aed then, of greasy water, and a handful of 
parings end the general waste of the kitchen 
that breeds fevers and bilious diseases 
The waste disappears for the meet part in 
the soil, but that is the key to the mischief. 
The soil gets full after a time and ferments, 
and the hot sin breeds gases which sur
round and en' er the house. This is true 
not only of the cheaper, poorer houses and 
careless families, but well-to-do, intelligent 
people have spots behind their. houses sat 
urated with slop». In populous towns no 
amount of supervision can -prevent a great 
deal of filthy evil. But in the. country 
towns slops should be carried out to trees 
«m» poured in small quantities here and 
there as a fertiliser. Trees will take up a 
large quantity of water and, be grateful for 
it. There must be eimply constant intelli- 

in the disposal of waste.—[Hearth-

2.25
wkly

Retnm Rates. 
...$225 
. 2.25

WA'NTBD—A Teacher for School in Dis
trict No. 8, Markham ville, Kings county. 
Poor district. When applying state class and 
salary wanted Thomas Crawford, Secretary 
to Trustees.

•Extra train will stop, on signal at all 
Flag Stations in above section.

Good going by extra tfain TUESDAY, 
September 2, only; good to return 
September 5th, 1902.

By Regular Train.

Houlton, Me.... .. ,
Arrive at St. John at 11.20 a. m- 
Going WEDNESDAY, September i 

turn September 5th, 1902-

Conductors will Issue Tickets from all Flag Stations at which their Trains Stop.

Return 1I
2.258-23 4tw 2.15

WANTED—A girl or middle-age woman 
for general house work at Hampton, Station ; 
good wages to experienced person; most of 
washing sent to laundry; hot and 
water in kitchen and bath room; 
heated by furnace. Apply to J. M. Scovil, 
Oak Hall, fit. John, N. B.

,2.10
1.95

cold
house

8-20-tf-w.

WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite L 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnee, 
Hampton, N. B. Box 16. 7-29-d

Intercolonial Railway.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

ONE PARE FOR ROUND TRIP FROM 
ALL STATIONS IN NEW BRUNS
WICK.

Good godng AUGUST 29hh to SEPT. 
5th, inclusive. Good to return till SEPT.

• i- NOVA SCXJTIA.
ALL STATIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA 

AND GAPE BRETON.
Good going AUGUST 29th, SEPT. 2nd 

and 4th. Good to return till SEPT. 8.

f : QUEBEC.
ALL STATIONS IN QUEBEC, 

'QUEBEC CITY, LEVIS AND Ej 
Good going AUGUST 29th and 

2nd. Good to return till SEPT. 8t

v-
WANTBD—Student, to learn telegraphing. 

Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terns and
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
an David street, Bt. John, N. B. 8-2-am-ew

WANTED—A Second-Class Female Taacbr 
er of some experience, in District No. B, 
parish of Lome, Victoria County. District 
classed poor. State salary wanted and ad
dress W. H. Miller, Secretary 
Nictau (N. B.) to

8th.

Special Excursions.to Trustees,
gcnce
stone. RETURN TICKETS FOR SINGLE 

SECOND GLASS FARE will be sold 
from Slussex to Ooldtirook, inclusive, 
from AUGUST 30th to SEPT. 6th (Aug.

aUii Stpk 1st eVSJStecll*.<jkwd 10 
return same day. _

Same rates, same dates, Penabequis and' 
Moncton inclusive. Good to return day 
following date of issue.

Same ...rates, same dates, stations east 
of Moncton to Amherst, Good to return 
two days from dalte of issue.

Same rates’ on AUGUST 30th, Seipt. 
2ndjjlrd, 4th and 5th, from Stations north 
of Moncton * t2 
time limit'for r

Tickets issued AUGUST 30th, g 
return SEPT. 3rd.WANTED—A young man to take care of 

horse and cow at Westfield. Apply In per
son or letter to Robert Magee, No. 10 Can
terbury street, city. 8-31-M-tf Tickets issued SEPT. 2nd, good t 

turn SEPT. 5th.
Tickets issued SEPT. 3rd, good i 

turn SEPT. 6th.

Impure Air and Wrinkles.
>•

The latest scientific writers on the subject 
of wrinkles hold that the air in our rooms 
should be changed three times every hour.. 
The skin owes its beauty to lire nerves 
which control the fine invisible blood vessels 
of the surface, whose work leads glow and 
transparence to the face. The nerves, in 
turn, owe their sensitiveness to the air, 

whi oh is our chief nutriment inhaled by 
gallons hourly, and which should be pure 
and invigorating. When the nerves are 
deadened by close air the fine muscles lose 
their tone, the tissue of the fare shrinks, 
(rad these shrinkages become wrinkles. A 
week’s watching may write the /ace over 
with fine lines, and a week of rest will re
store lost tissue, fat and fluids to fill the 
spaces and smooth the face again.

•^timipbeUtoq.- -jflciu^Çe; issuc^. SEPT,
dtwa-asteliaws: to return SEPT. 8tlh.\

Special Cheap Excursion Days.
On TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd and THUIRS- Namvigewauk and Model Fanm............50c (Harcourt to Coal Branch.

DAY, Sept. 4th. Good to return same QuisP®I?}fs al\d Riverside ..................... 45c Canaan .. .
^ Brookville and Coldibrook............................ 35c Berry’s Mills

On TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd, and WED ---------------
NESDÀY, Sept. 3rd. Good to return Tickets will in all cases inolucl6 ad'r 
two days from date of issue: sioa coupon to the exhibition.
Campbell ton to Eel River................... $3.25 _________ A
Gharlo, New Mills and Laughlins.... 3.10 T, ,____ - t -___ _ ,,'ng GNash’s Creek and Jacquet River.... 3.00 .f,d;?os an(f Exhtotors, present». ^ f
Belledune and Petit Roche.....................2.85 tfficates signed by W. W. Huibban.
Bathurst to Red Pine...............................2.75 buy return tickets at single fare 1 '
Bartilbogue to Barnaby River............. 2.50 PAugust 25th to September 5th, indu
Rogersville and Kent Junction...........  2.25 Good to return till September 13th.

4th and 5th,

. \On and after SUNDAY, June 16, 1902, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol 
lows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton...................................................................

No. 136, 138 and 166—Suburban train for
Hampton...............................13.15, 18.16 and 22.40

No 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou.......... .

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 16—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

day: Vand that it was at
Amherst $2.00
Aulae and Pt. du Ohene to Calhoun’s 1.75
Painaec Junction................
Moncton to Pollet Rivex .
Petitcodiac to Penotisquia,
Sussex and Apohaqui .......
Norton .. .. .......................
Bloomfield and Passekeag 
Hampton.................................

7.50

1.50
1.2513.00

17.10 1.05
1.00
0.85
0.75
0.60

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 4.31
No. 7—Express from Sussex......................... .. 9.0C
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que

bec...........................................................................12.56
Nos. 126, 137, and 166—Suburban1 train

from Hampton ;.............7.45, 15.30, and 22.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Plctou.17.46
No. 1—Express from Halifax.........................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only)........................... :...............................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock Is midnight

visit to St. Martina 
he told of pleasure

X

Dominion Atlantic Railway.i• The Buffalo Moth, or Carpet Worm.

One fare for round trip from AUGUST 28th to SEPT. 6th, inclusive. Good to return till SEPT. 9bh. Ret 
from Halifax $4.50.

13.16
After each carpet is well swept at once go 

over with the following mixture; To three 
quarts of pure, cold water, add three table
spoons of turpentine. Iu this thoroughly 
saturate a sponge, squeeze stout two-thirds 
dry, and go over each breadth separately 
»nd in all corners. As often as the water 
becomes soiled take a fresh supply. You 
will be surprised to see how beautifully it 
will cleanse jo*ir carpets, besides being one 
of the best disinfectants.

2.00

Freight on Exhibits.D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

?
Gooda dripped to the Exhibition* must lading is sold the part to be returned will

be prepaid ait full tariff rates and they pay full rates back. Exhibitors who in- biibits originating east otf hi 
will be carried ba-ck to point of shipment tend to sell a portion of their exhibits pay oaly Middleton rates, 
free, if in hands of original owner and should therefore bill that part separate- For further information

ly from the part they intend to return, nearest ticket agenit or addr

On the Dominion AtlanticMoncton, N. B., June 10, 1602. 
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office i
• T King Street, Bt. John, N. B intact. If part of shipment on bill of

!some W. W. HUBBARD, Manager and Secretary, St. John, N. INETHERWOOD,
The Rothesay 

School for Girls,
will re open on TUESDAY, the 
16th of September, 1902.

MÎT For Ca'encian apply to

MRS. J 81180* ARMS'ROM,
PRINr IPA’ .

in a
Teacher—“What became of the children of 

Agamemnon?” Pupil (after mature delibera- 
a/tion)—"I think they’re dead by this time."

esesese»!DON’T GO TO A

BUSINESS 
I COLLEGE

Wanted : Good

absolute™
■SECUBlif.

Agents in every unrepi 
district to sell The Lu
Telegraph.
chance for wide awake boy; 
to make some money.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Here is tThe undersigned ratepayers of the parish 

of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, In the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monhs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other pybceedings taken 
for recovery of some: T. K. JPonnelly, 162.72; 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.
$67.66; John McGuiggan, j 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, date®
G. C. McHARV 
7-2-2tm-w.

76 Until you have seen the Year Book 
f) of Fredericton Business College, out
il lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
W Typewriting courses.
Jr Send your name and address on a 
jl post card and you will get It with- 
it out delay. Address,

ff

3
W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal. Write for particulars toJohn Donnelly, 

Moss Peat Co., 
; James Kelly,

enume Fredericton, N. B.Wanted SH|) Telegraph Pab. CoCàrtfrjk
ittle mCr fills.

rjune 27th, 1902. 
Sec. to Trustees. •iHAMS, St. John, N. B.I

Sugar Cnratl Fine Flavor, 

Mess Pork, Plate Be-f, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

t ne car Granuiaieil Sugar land 
in. ; price low.

Phosÿhoâiset
rhe Wtot English EemtOg. ' 

«oldjpid recommended by aJI 
in Canada. Onl/relV 

ble Adicine discovered. 
jckxÆs guaranteed to cure all 

arms of SerhaflWeenees, all effects of abase 
ùî- «xcees, Mantdfc »rry, Excessive use of To- 
iweeo, Opium oretSiulants. Mailed on receipt 
-nf price, one pMMtll, six, $6. One will please 
4M mill cure, Pamfnlets free to any address. 

Vbi Weed €3enape«y$ Wtndaoi*

Capable and intelligent young men, to 
learn Shorthand. Wc cannot begin to sup
ply the demand for such writers, and no 
class of work gives better opportunities of 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet, “Male Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gÿvee for rising 
in the world.

, Students can enter at any time.
S kkUR & SON

Odd Fellows’ Hall.

Sport qCooDf j
yUATALOGUC;

drnMust esor HgnatiSo Of eut

■

JAMES COLLINS.
208and 210 Union Street, 
_____ St. John, N, B.

V

Below.. See
We lend our ■wsHtted Cat 

°1 Zc.Mimp to h«l|
ou ohooao y01

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible druggists.

ue free on rtcnlP1 
ay postage.were

«he grand treasurer.
There had been 162 initiated and 61 he

rn embers in oilier ways; 36 had died

TwraaaaUan 
«•take as

easy

w-m make spetinl prices for our «w5 
1 rmi.‘ ilarge we eau sell 

^,ne elvftSrs pay for their

llSpSEF
T. w. boyd & 8iN Montreal, P-Q-

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. 
I have the best method of trapping foxes and 
fur-bearing animals of any trapper in the 
world. My success is due from a life of ex
perience, practice and study. On receipt of 
$1.00 and address in full, I will mail 6,000 
words of printed instructions and 10 tested 
recipes, which will teach you how to set 
traps and where and what to use for baits; 
how to make scents and scent bates you can 
use for poison as well as trap®, 
odors which are so strong and 
that animals will risk all danger. This is 
the new way of trapping—not the old way. 
You will get from two to five fur bearers 
every time you go to your traps. Address 
Jonathan Keerstead, Sheba Office, Queens 

8-27-9-3-w Jqwx

BoneG findersFORtiZpACHf. 
FOR DlglNESS. 
FOR bB

FOR SALE.CARTER’Scame
and 72 had ceased to be members from 
other cauees. The total membership is 

Of 74. Twenty
During the morning a set of official 

jewels for the use of Grand Chapter was RUSHES*.
NR LIVER. 

FOR dhSTIRATIOR, 
FOR ALLOW SKI*,, 
FOR YHEC0MPLEXI9I

■| Portable Forges,Drilling Machines, Manu
factured. -Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MAOHINiE WORKS, 

48-C3 Smyth© Street, St. John, N. B.

FOXES. I HAVE BEEN TWENTY YEARS 
; a trapper, and am confident that no other 
I hunter has been so successful. I will sell 

my secret for making scent to attract wild 
animals, an 1 Instructions for setting traps. 

_  ___ -,—------ . ! Apply by letter, enclosing stamp, to William
OVM SICK HEADACHE ® { üS-ii-d-f-?ô‘-2i-wQu<:en3 Cl>unty (N" B')

FOR SALE—Splendid Upland Farm, 260-300 
acres, all fit to cultivate, about one-half 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielded last 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity 
oats, potatoes, turnips, etc. Large one and 
a half story house with L, two good barns, 
44x60 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, hog 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barns, also several boiling springs in pas
tures. This is an opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply 
on premises to James Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county.
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1,058, a gain in tile year 
dispensations for various purposes had j presented by Edwin J. Everett, the grand 
fceen issued. | treasurer, for which a hearty vote of

.Among the matters referred to in the thanks was passed, 
report of the board ot general purposes The credential committee were Geo. E. 
iw-is announcement of the e’edtion of (ten. Day, Dr. E. A. Preston,, and Jas. R. Mc- 
jp‘ jjieaan aa yiee-preddent of tihat lvrirrt, Lean, of Sussex, who reported a consti- 
- 'recommendation that section 27 of the tutional number present, there being about 
constitution be oat changed, and a reoom- 49 in atlcndance.
fnrrMh" that jjo Changea be made I The xegott e£ the grand treasurer, 15.

FOR

!There are 
attractive■ MONEY TO LOAN.

“2SZSgkz.c XOKBY TO LOAN <m «tty, town, rt1 
•r country property In amount» to out 
lmr rate ot Interart. H. H. Pickett, solid 
M Prince* atrart. *t Job*. . I lM. . 1-X-U-w.Co. IN. B.1
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